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Senate Judiciary C om m ittee 
w ants death p en alty  restored

WASHINGTON (APi -  The Senate 
Judiciary Committee is recommending 
restoration of the federal death penalty 
amid charges that the legislation is 
unconstitutional

The committee voted 13-5 on Tuesday 
to re-establish the death penalty for a 
number of federal crimes, including 
aircraft hijacking, the attempted or 
actual assassination of a president 
kidnapping, treason and espionage

The vote makes it arfniost certain that 
capital punishment will be the lirst 
m a j o r  s o c i a l  i s s u e  t h e  
Kepublican-conl n il led Senate will 
consider this year

Sen Strom Thurmond. K S C , the 
committee chairman, has made the

death penalty a major priority After 
Presideftt Reagan was shot in an 
assassination attempt .March 30 he 
pushed for an amendment to make an 
attempt on a president s life a capital 
offense

The death penalty was approved by 
the judiciary panel last year but did not 
reach the full Senate With a new 
conservative. Republican majority, 
however passage seems likely in 1981

Groups such as the .American Civil 
Liberties Union say the proposal 
approved Tuesday is unconstitutional 
and will face court challenges if it 
becomes law

Four Democrats. Kdward Kennedvof

Massachusetts. Joseph Biden of 
De. ware. Howard Metzenbaum of 
Ohio and Patrick Leahy of Vermont, 
were joined by Republican Charles 
McC Mathias of Mary land in voting 
against the bill, which was approved 
after only perfunctorv debate

On the Senate floor. Leahy is 
expected to urge that the crimes 
specified in the bill be made punishable 
by a mandatory life sentence

Thurmond s amendment to include 
a ttem p ted  assassination of the 
president says such an attack could 
bring the death penaltv if it results in 
bodily in ju ry  to the president or 
otherwise comes dangerously close to

causing the death of the president "
In recent rulings, the Supreme Court 

has excluded rape and other crimes 
from death sentences, and many 
scholars believe that only if a crime 
results in death should it be punishable 
by execut ion

Sen Howell Heflin. D-Ala . like 
Thurmond a former judge, voted 
against Thurmond's amendment, 
saying he believed it contradicted 
existing Supreme Court rulings

Capital punishment critics, pointing 
to the high proportion of black 
criminals executed over the years, cite 
the death penalty as an example of 
racial prejudice in law enforcement

Begin says Israel will attack if threatened

up•ROWS .AM) ROWS ot packed 
suitcases piccolos, and till other 
V a m p a  H i g h  S c h o o l  b i i nd  
in s tru m e n ts , band  m em b ers  
sponsors and friends were botirded 
on ten i'on tinc iiL il T ra ilw ju  busses

I'liesdav at it p m ;i,s tbe lirs t leg ol 
their journey to sunny Haw an begtiti 
This line nl luggtige was only a p ;irt 
ol Ihe baggage accompanying the 
group
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‘Pride’ winging its 
way to Hawaii

TKL .AVIV, Israel lA I’ i — Prime 
.Minister Menachem Begin warned that 
the Israeli attack on Iraq s nuclear 
reactor will be repeated if the Jewish 
nation is threatened again by an enemy 
Arab nation s plans to develop nuclear 
weapons

Israel will not tolerate any enemy to 
develop weapons of mass destruction 
against the people of Israel, ' Ihe 
67-year-old prime minister told a 
questioner at a news conference 
Tuesday

Me added this was not a new policy 
Israeli experts said the destruction of 

the French-built reactor outside 
Baghdad Sunday did not put an end to 
the Arab nuclear potential 

■'This is a blow to Iraq but not the end 
of the plan to build an Arab nuclear 
b o mb  wr o t e  the m i l i t a r y  
com m enta to r of the newspaper 
Haaretz, Ze'ev Schiff Israel cannot

prevent this development by m ilitary 
means It can only delay it by various 
methods

Yehoshafat Markavi, a form er 
m ilitary intelligence chief said the 
Arabs were not likely to accept Israeli 
■ veto righ ts over Arab nuclear 
development

An Iraqi government official was 
quoted today as saying Iraq is 
determined "to buy new and better 
nuclear reactors

Foreign M inister L a tif Nassim 
Jassem said in an interview with Al 
Thawra, the official newspaper ot 
Iraq s ruling Baath Party that the 
Israeli raid w i l l  not prevent Iraq from 
conlinuing with its nuclear program 
and development plans ' the Gulf News 
Agency reported

In an attempt to answer criticism of 
Ihe raid in Ihe United States and 
prevent suspension of American arms

sales to Israel, Begin said the .American 
planes used in the 600-mile strike "were 
g i ven to us fo r purposes ot 
self-defense. " and the destruction of Ihe 
reactor "was an act of supreme 
legitimate self-defense

He charged that the Iraqis were 
planning to develop three to live 

■ H iroshima-type, 20 kiloton bombs 
Three such bombs, he said, could have 
destroyed completely, utterly the Dan 
district, ihe basis of our industrial, 
commercial, agricultural and cultural 
life '

Begin said such an attack would 
cause 600,000 casualties the equivalent 
of 4-t million in the United States or 
more than 8 million in Kgypt

Where is the country that would 
tolerate such a danger knocking at its 
door’’ he asked

Lt Gen Raphael Kytan. Ihe Israeli 
chief of staff, said Israel was on guard

against Iraqi retaliation He said Iraq 
theoretically' has the capacity to 

strike back, "and Israel will consider 
how to prepare itself when we learn 
what option they might choose '

In W ash in g to n , the Reagan 
adm in is tra t ion said it was s til l 
investigating to determine whether 
Israel had violated the conditions under 
which It obtained the planes used in the 
raid

But a State Department spokesman 
said the longstanding moral, political 
and m ilitary ties ' between Israel and 
the United States are not threatened

Amid demands from some Arabs for 
an oil embargo or other sanctions to 
force the United States to rein in Israel, 
the Arab League scheduled a foreign 
m in is te rs ' m eeting in Baghdad 
Thursday to try to agree on a united 
response to the Israeli attack

After nine hours on the bus. the 
Denver Airport was a wonderful sight

The ten Continental Trailways busses 
tarry ing the Pampa High School Hand 
m e m b e r s  and f r í e n  d f  f i l ed  
triumphantly into the airport at 5 a m 
today - then it happened

One of the large busses ran out ot gas 
- on the airport ramp one mile from the 
te rm ina l, according to information 
r e c e i v e d  f r o m  f’ a mp a  News 
representative on the Hawaiian trip, 
managing editor Lynn Hunter

Actually the slant of the ramp kept 
the gasoline from reaching the fuel 
pump - in other words the bus ran cot ot 
available gas

Nine busses continued into the 
airport, passing the stalled vehicle, 
causing some concern among the

stopped passengers would they ever 
get to Haw aii w here these sort of things 
don I happen

The moving busses unloaded people 
and equipment and one bus was sent 
back for the stalled vehicle passengers 
were finally carried to the terminal at 
5 3()a m

Jim Duggan relayed information to 
I’ampa that all band members were 
0 K The sponsors said the kids were a 
little tired and a little irritable

At 8 30 a m todav band members 
bearded the first United American 
Might and headed west to the King 
Kamehoh Parade and sunny beaches 
■ I'ainpaiis 'editing for Ihe next flight 
is.uid be seen sleeping on the carpeted 
lounge areas in Ihe Denver .Airport and 
resting their leel on luggage marked 
■See Hawaii

Officials only ones talking about proposed 
Perryton Parkway improvements at hearing

Polish leader promises 
reins on reformation
- WA RS A W,  Po l and  i AP i -  
Responding to new threats ol Soviet 
intervention. Polish Communist Partv 
chief Stanislaw Kama promised to rein 
in the independent labor movement and 
reformers w ithin bis party

Kama told a meeting of the 
Communist Party Central Committee 
that Polands socialist allies were 
"indignant at the filthy wave of 

anti-Sovietism and anti communism in 
Poland '

Kama said Ihe Soviets concern was 
fully justified

There cannot he any more tolerance 
hor ac t i v i t i es  d i r ected against 
socialism , against our alliances, 
against the friendly relations with the 
Soviet Union.' he declared "About 
such a practice one must give evidence 
starting tomorrow

Kama's speech was his toughest since 
taking office after the nationw ide strike 
wave last summer that resulted iii 

•legalization of the Soviet Bloc's first 
independent strike movement and a 
growing grass-roots reform movement 

-in the Polish Communist Party
The party chief was responding to a 

le tte r from the Soviet Communist 
Party's Central Committee accusing 
the leaders of the Polish party of 
succumbing to "counter-revolutionary 
a’c t iv i t ie s  spearheaded by the 
" extremist wing' of the independent 
Solidarity labor federation 

A copy of the letter published by the 
Pans newspaper Le .Monde cited Kama 
and Premier Wojciech Jaruzelski by
name. indicating the Soviets might be 
trying to get them replaced 

The Soviet party warned that "the 
serious danger, hovering over socialism 
constitutes a danger for the very

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

City and highway officials were 
practically the only ones expressing 
their opinions in a public hearing 
Tuesday on a $3 5 million proposal for 
improvement of the stretch of Texas 70 
just north of the Hobart 21st 
intersection

If passed, the project will increase 
Pampans taxes about 8 percent city 
officials say

During the public hearing only three 
private citizens commented on the 
proposal although about hall of Ihe 30 
persons attending the city commission 
meeting in city hall Tuesday morning 
left the meeting at the conclusion of the 
hearing

.A L McKee, district engineer for the 
sta te  departm en t of highways 
explained in the hearing that slate 
fund ing  w i l l  not be avai l abl e 
indelimlely

"There is an urgency to this project 
he said As 1 mentioned, there s a 
possibility of loosing state funds"

McKee said Ihe stale s portion of the 
improvement will be about $1 8 million 
of the total, to be funded out of Ihe state

urban systems " highway fund He 
said about 70 to 80 percent of this fund 
comes from federal money

"There are indi cat i ons from 
Washington that the funds will not be

Development 
part of new 
cooperation

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy 

skies and cooler temperatures with the 
high for today in the low 90s and in the 
upper 80s for Thursday There is a 20 
percent chance of thundershowers 
today and tonight Winds will be IS 25 
mph today and Thursday

existence ol an independent Polish 
slate It said the iilicns iw  by the 
anti-socialisl forces in Poland threatens 
the interests of all oiir communit\ its 
cohesion its mlegnly and Ihe security 
of Its borders S'es our common 
securitv

The Kremlin sent a sim ilar message 
to party leaders in Czechoslovakia 
shortly before the .Soviet iinasion in 
.August 1968 to put down a reform 
mmement in Ihe Czechoslovak partv 

The letter to Ihe Polish party called 
on It to mobilize all the right-thinking 
forces ol society to meet Ihe adversary 
a n d  t o  f i g h t  t h e  
counter-revolution The party can and 
must find in ilself the strength to 
reverse the course of events "

Al t er  Kama s speech, several 
hardline committee members took Ihe 
floor to call for changes in the ruling WASHINGTON lAPi  — The United 
Politburo before the party congress States and Mexico, despite deep
July 14 18 differences over the turmoil in Central

The Soviet letter protested that too America, are taking tentative steps
many devoted comrades " were being toward cooperating in a multilateral
dropped in the preparations for the development program for that region 
congress, which will accept or reject M exican Secretary of Foreign 
proposals for economic and political R e la tions Jorge Castaneda said
reforms . . .  Tuesday that the proposal was

S olidarity leaders suspended the suggested by President Reagan during
strike ca ll after union-government meetings with Mexican President
talks Monday night The Soviet labor Jose Lopez Portillo and that the
newspaper Trud said the strike threat Mexican leader gave his conditional
was like "aim ing a pistol " at the vital acceptance
interests of the workers It accused the , _ i__
union of trying to dismantle the , j  .... . . . .u ,
socialist system in Poland aid component tha

Czechoslovakia 's o ffic ia l merfia, not be u s ^  as an instrument to fight 
which has been among the harshest the Soviet Union or communism in the
critics of Poland in the past 10 months. ‘f. I , I ___ D„io„a autom atically  excluded from it.said political opposition in Poland was
"identical" to the events that led to u7 »i.' i j-.- " ik  »ionc , 1ÙCO Without these conditions, the planSov e mtervent on there in 1968 i.* j  i. j  •• u.might do more harm than good, he
I n é id iv  a‘*‘̂ 'ng that the American side
M TliieX  accepted the conditions

" ‘ The Reagan administration has been
Daily Record 2 developing a plan for the entire
Editorial................................................4 Caribbean-Central American area, but
Sports 8 Castaneda said the proposals discussed
People 12 related only to Central America. He
Comtes................................................. 18 said Venesuela and Canada also may
Classified 21 cooperate in the program.

continued with the passage ot the 
federal highway bill he said .All 
federal money will go to interstate 
primary funds, he added

McKee concl uded We had 
recognized the needs in this area but 
wanted the citizens to approach us on it 

I think It IS one of the most needed 
projects of its kind in the district he 
said

h'loyd Watson, a member of the 
project s steering committee saiit the 
project was the number one priority 
in Ihe defeated 1980 bond election

With the businesses being placed in 
tbe north part of town — the new 
hospital - and Ihe increased tra lfic  
flow It s vital The improvement is 
needed Watson said 

Fred Nesledge. speaking for Father 
Francis Hvnes of .St Paul s Catholic 
C"hurch. said the drainage al Ihe 
proposed intersection is a serious 
situation He said the improvements 
are imperative

Harry West of Pampa asked what Ihe 
time period would be before the state 
funds are lost

.McKee answered about a year was 
left in the two year program 

West said. It's obvious then that the 
priority isn't time The question is how 
It w ill be financed on the city s part 

McKee explained that about six to

nine months would be needed to 
prepare Ihe plans and specifications for 
the pro j ect  and to wr i t e  an 
envi ronmental  im p a il statement 
before the project would be ready to 
submit to the federal government for 
approval

West pointed out that Ihe project was 
voted down in the .April 1980 bond 
election The citizens made it clear 
then that they didn I w ant it

In my opinion vmi should ask them 
again he said

. Watson said the steering committee 
"deal t wi th this ' another bond 

election! The committee felt Ihe best 
procedure would be to do it In bond 
election

Mayor Hav Thompson added If
most of the people feel that way. then
we II take "he risk of loosing the state
monev•=»

K (' Sidwel l  commented I 
recognize the drainage problem in that 
area But, I m not so sure that project 
should have priority over other projects 
in Ihe city

Sidwell mentioned the bumps and 
falling trees on .Somerulle and Ihe 

poor drainage in Ihe area of the Post 
Office as examples 

■'You re 20 years behind times this 
drainage out there We voted it down 20 
years ago he added

Quentin .Nolle commented. Im  
usually against anything that will 
increase taxes, but this is something 
that IS worthwhile

The proposed construction wilt 
include the new curb and gutter from 
21st .Avenue to the Loop, a four lane 
highway and a redesigning of the 
intersection of 21st with Hobart and 
perriyon Parkway and the Duncan 
Street entry to Texas 70 

A new traffic signal will be installed 
a" Ihe 23rd Street and Perryton 
Parkway intersection, and a part of 
23rd w ill be rebuilt

Officials say owners ol property- 
adjoining the project within the city 
limits will be responsible for about 
$36OflOof the total cost 

Grat County will pay about $498.000 
and an estimated SI 3 million will come 
from the city s colters through the 
taxpayers pocket books 

The city intends to fund its portion of 
Ihe pro je ii through certificates of 
obl i gat i on By state law, these 
certilica ics  can be issued by the 
authority of the City Commission and 
do not require voter approval

Annually the city will pay about 
SI50 000 per year, city officials say To 
have the money to do this, city officials 
propose to raise city property taxes 
about eight percent

\ i''-'.

W ITH L E B A N O N 'S  P R IM E  
M INISTER. Special U S envoy 
Philip  Habib, left, speaks with

Lebanese Prime Minister Shafik 
Wazzan Wednesday in Beirut. Habib 
arrived in Beirut Tuesday for a new

round of talks with Lebanese le a d e n  
in a new continuing attem pt to define 
the Syrian -Israeli miMii crisis,

lAPLaserphdldii
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daily records
s e r v ic e s  to m o r r o w  hospital report

ANDREWS, William Earl - 10 30 a m.. First United 
Methodist Church. Groom

REAMES, Eddie - 2 p.m , First Baptist Church, 
Canadian.

PRENTICE, Wendell - 4 p m ,  Calvary Assembly of 
God Church.

deaths and funerals
WILLIAM EARL ANDREWS 

GROOM - Services for William Earl Andrews have been 
set for 10:30 a m. Thursday in the First United Methodist 
Church, Groom, with the Rev. Steve Campbell, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church of Vega, officiating, assisted 
by the Rev Charlie Lummus, pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church of Groom Burial will be in Groom 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr. Andrews is survived by one brother, one sister, two 
nieces, two nephews, three greatnephews and two 
greatnieces

EDDIE (WINK) REAMES
CANADIAN - Mr. Eddie Reames. 60. of Canadian died 

Tuesday in Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.
He had been a longtime rancher in Hemphill County. He 

was a veteran of World War II.
Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Thursday in the First 

Baptist Church of Canadian with the Rev. Alan Hale, 
officiating Arrangements are under the direction of 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Survivors include his wife. Sue. of Canadian; two sons 
Eddie and Gerald, both of Pampa; three daughters. JoAnn 
Witcher of Houston. Winaford Sue Ratliff of Briscoe, and 
Sheila Light of Canadian; three brothers. Clay of Perryton, 
Todd of Pampa. Orville of Pasedena; four sisters. Marie 
Ballard and Muriel Langwell. both of Pampa. Louise Noah of 
Dunkenville. and Loretta Edwards of Pasedena; and 13 
granchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Rebecca Hassler. 414 N 
Harvey

Carol Barnett. Lefors 
Janet Chambers. 1824 

Lee
Gregg Parks, 624 N. Carr 
Arlene Ballard. White 

Deer
Dorris Houck. Pampa 
Hyiram Folley. 224 Thut 
Debra Seely. 621 Dean 
Dorothy Rainey. 1601 W 

Somerville
Ethel Sutton, Clarendon 
Lola Purcell. Amarillo 
Susan Britten. Groom 
Sherry Slater. Amarillo 
K athryn A insw orth, 

Dalhart
Helen Dixon. 809 N Gray 
Rebecca Fielding, 2104 

N Wells
K aren  C over, 1065 

Prairie
Velma Burkhart, 624 E 

Craven
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hassler, Borger 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
R a n d a l l  H a ll. 2122 
Hamilton

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Barnett. Lefors 

Dismissals
Jimmy Conner, Borger 
Laverne Devoll, Pampa

James Jensen. 2328 Fir 
Deborah McKeen. 1700 

Gwendolyn
Trula Moore. Clarendon 
M attie Morgan. 1938 

Evergreen
John Prichard, Lefors 
Millie Shelton and baby 

girl. 910 Snyder 
Melody Simms, 940 S. 

Sumner
J a n e  S p r a d l e y .  

Skellytown
Lefurn Thomas. 420 

Lefors
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
John Richards. McLean 
Pam Holloway. McLean 
D i a n a  K i r k l a n d .  

Shamrock
B e r t h a  W r i g h t .  

Shamrock
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Holloway, McLean 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Kirkland, Shamrock 

Dismissals 
Dott Bush. Shamrock 
Edward Miller, Texola. 

Okla.
Ruth Blackketer, Leedy. 

Okla.
T 0 p s i e 

Shamrock 
E m m a  

Shamrock 
M arg a re t 

Wheeler

G o s s e t t

H a y n e s .

Goodwin.

calendar o f events
senior citizen menu

LEFORS SCHOOL BOARD TO MEET THURSDAY
The Lefors Independent School Board will meet Thursday, 

at 7 p.m. in the Lefors High School
Board members will discuss replacing board member 

Dean Wilson who resigned to relocate, and will accept the 
resignation of David Adams, junior high school coach.

The contract with the Education Service Center will be 
discussed for renewal and the scoreboard clock replacement 
will be discussed

Board members will be asked to make a decision 
concerning late transfer students from Alanreed and 
Grandview schools.

A replacement for the 10 - year - old suburban bus will be 
discussed.

glazed
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, 
carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple or lemon pudding 

FRIDAY
Lasagna or Tacos, pinto beans, green peas, fried squash, 

toss or jello salad, cherry crisp or bread pudding

city briefs

SINGLES CLUB PARTY TONIGHT
The Singles Club of Pampa is having a singles party 

tonight — 8 p m at the Catalina Club All singles are invited 
to,attend and no club membership is necessary to be 
admitted

Future club plans will be discussed at the party tonight

WOMEN’S AGLOW FELLOWSHIP
The Women's Aglow Fellowship will meet Thursday at 

7:00 p m. at The Pampa Senior Citizens Center. The guest 
speaker will be Mr. Joe Webb All men are invited to attend.

P A T R O N S  AND
employees of Sambo's wish 
to extend our deepest 
sympathy and condolences 
to the Wendall Prentice 
family.

Adv.
P L A N T E R S ’ AND

stands; Dwards and Elves, 
large and small deer, 
racoons, squirrel bird 
baths and fountains for the 
ya r d .  Four sizes of 
cathedral wind chimes. 
1815 Beech. 665-1083

Adv.
9DAY CHARTERED

bus tour August 9-17, North 
and South Dakota. $449

each for twin. Mary Lee 
Hoobler. Box 4. Canadian 
323-6514

Adv
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 

22nd Anniversary Sale
Adv.

TUNA SALAD sandwich 
and salad lunch special 
$2 69 Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster.

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939

Adv
THE OES Gavel Club 

will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Reddy 
Room.

Stock market fire report
The iollow int tra in  quotalroni are 

I wevided by WheeWr Evans of PampaI wî ai
Milo 
Corn

I Soybeans

The following quotations show the range 
althtn which these securities could have 

I been traded at the time of compilation I Ky Cent Life l$ '%  ■ IIHI Southland Financial 2l*o • 21'<
These If MN Y stock market quotations 

l a r e  furnished by Schneider BernetI Hickman Inc of Amarillo 1 Beatrice Foods 22SI Cabot 2ISI Celanese
I Cities Service 43S

DIA
Dorchester
Getty I
Halliburton
IngersollRand
Inter North
Kerr-McGee
Mobil
Penney s
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Teuco
Zaies
London Gold 
Chicago June Silver

10:15 a m. '  A grass fire in a vacant lot in the 800 block of 
Deane Drive was reported. The fire caused no damage and 
the cause was unknown.

3:25 p.m. - A grass fire 4H miles south of the city on the 
Bowers Highway was reported. The fire caused damage to 
one acre of grass and the cause was unknown

minor accidents

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 24 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Mark Robert King. 1602 Christine, reported the theft of a 20 

- inch boy's bicycle from the garage of the residence 
sometime between noon and 5:15 p m Tuesday. The bicycle 
was valued at $200

Sammy Dale Carlton, 27, of 609 Naida, was arrested for 
driving with a suspended license and violation of the narcotic 
drug laws________, _____________________________

June 9
4:50 p.m. — A 1966 Ford, driven by Davis Wylie Jackson. 

75. of 1221 S. Faulkner, came into collision with a 1977 Ford, 
driven by Steve E. Smith. 20, of 2721 Navajo. The Wylie 
vehicle was reportedly leaving a driveway in the 2200 block 
of Evergreen when it came into collision with the southbound 
Smith vehicle. No injuries were reported at the scene of the 
mishap

5:30 p.m. — A 1963 Mercury, registered to Terry Garner. 
1005 Mary Ellen, came into collision with the corner of the 
residence at 930 Mary Ellen when the vehicle rolled from 
where it was parked at 1005 Mary Ellen. The unoccupied 
vehicle reportedly rolled across the intersection of Mary 
Ellen and Virginia before it struck the house at 930 Mary 
Ellen. Garner was cited for failure to secure vehicle.

Clements unhappy with question

«

WASHINGTON (APl -  Gov Bill 
Elements glared at a reporter who 
asked him outside the White House 
Fuesday about the Texas Legislature 

'I thought we were here to talk about 
he visit here by Mexican President 
opez Portillo I don't think that has 

anything to do with him. and I don't 
elieve I'll have any comthent on it." 

[Elements said
But he spoke optimistically about 

ilks between President Reagan and 
lexican President Jose Lopez Portillo 

about the illegal alien problem in Texas 
and other border states 

”1 don't think there's any question 
but that some progress has been made 

I this regard. " Clements said Tuesday 
afternoon as he was leaving a luncheon, 
eld at the White House in Lopez 

Portillo's honor

"You can never solve a problem 
unless you discuss it. and the two 
presidents have met and have put it on 
the table for discussion It's never 
happened before, so that alone is 
progress and a great step forward, in 
my opinion, " the Texas Republican 
said

"But you must recognize that this is 
only a beginning, and that they are 
talking at this point only in concepts 
But it's a great beginning, and I would 
an tic ipa te  further progress will 
evolve, "saidClements.

Clements and Texas Secretary of 
State George Strake and their wives 
were among about 100 guests at the 
luncheon

"The guest worker program was 
certainly discussed It was not a new 
issue. I'll remind you. because it has

been discussed for at least a year 
among governors of the border states."

Bell wins appeal in home information fight
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The Public 

iJUlity Commission had no right to 
Im porarily  prohibit Southwestern Bell 
from testing a home information 
pyitem, a state appeals court ruled 
-day.
The 3rd Court of Civil Appeals, ruling 

In the battle between the phone 
Com pany and Texas newspaper 
Nibllshers, voided PUC’s February 
.rder against the Bell test of its 
dectronic information system.

Commissioners decided Bell should 
at begin the test, scheduled for June, 
atil a July public hearing could be hel^ 
shear complaints about the test.

Bell wants to test the computer-based 
info rm ation  system  in Austin 
Televisionlike screeni would be placed, 
at no charge, in homes and businesses 
The screens would have been equipped 
to display telephone listings and 
advertising.

PUC initially approved the test, but 
changed its o r ^ r  after the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association complained 
Newspapers someday probably will 
offer their own home information
systems

The com m ission told Bell in 
February to hold off on the test until the 
July 6 public hearing.

& -
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COWBOY HATS, drums, band m em bers and friends 
were boarded on ten Continental Trailways busses at 8 
p m Tuesday and the trip to Hawaii began. Even the hot

tem peratures didn't deter the Pampans and they 
departed without a hitch.

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman)

House sanctions busing curbs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House, 

reflecting the new conservative trend in 
Congress, is sanctioning curbs on 
court-ordered busing of school children 
to achieve racial desegration.

The sponsor of the measure. Rep. 
James Collins. R-Texas. predicted 
Tuesday that the House-backed curbs 
would pass the Republican-controlled 
Senate and be signed into law by 
President Reagan, who already has 
said he opposes court-ordered busing 

"This is a different year and we have 
a different president and we have a 
different Senate." Collins said

Last year, a similar effort passed the 
House and a reluctant Senate only to be 
vetoed by then-President Carter.

The busing amendment, attached to a 
bill authorizing funds for the Justice 
Department in fiscal 1982. easily passed 
the House on Tuesday

was 265-122 -  
votes.

a switch of about 70

Collins called the passage "the 
biggest win we ever had" in 12 years of 
fighting school busing. "It’s the real 
breakthrough. " he said.

Collins noted that the last time the 
House considered the amendment, the 
vote was 209-190 This time, the margin

The bill prohibits the Justice , 
Department from spending any of its  ̂
money to require any student to be 
bused to any school other than the one . 
nearest his or her home. It makes 
exceptions for physically and mentally 
handicapped students who might need 
to attend special schools *

The measure would apply only to 
future Justice tdepartment actions and 
would not affect any suits now in
progress

Israeli attack complicates relations
WASHINGTON (AP) — Israel's use 

of American-supplied warplanes to 
destroy an Iraqi nuclear reactor is 
complicating U S.-Israeli relations, but 
the "longstanding moral, political and 
m ilita ry  ties"  between the two 
countries aren't threatened, a State 
Department spokesman says 

"I would not want to leave you with 
the impression that the United States is 
backing away from its commitment to 
Israel." spokesman Dean Fischer said 
Tuesday.

Although the United States has to 
"deal with the facts that exist." the
Israeli raid has not given Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. any reason 

 ̂to abandon his "strategic consensus" 
that the Soviet Union poses a far 
greater threat to the stability of the 
Mideast than does Israel. Fischer 
added

He said U S. officials are reviewing 
the arms aid agreement with Israel to 
determine whether the attack violated

a US. law prohibiting the use of 
American-supplied arms for offensive 
purposes.

Fischer gave no hint about what 
action might be taken if it is found that 
Israel misused the aircraft. "I don't 
want to prejudge the outcome of a 
process now beginning." he said.

Meanwhile. Defense Department 
spokesman Henry Catto condemned the 
raid and said that it left in doubt this 
week's scheduled delivery to Israel of 
four F-16 fighter planes

Waterline replacement bids tabled
City commissioners Tuesday decided to table awarding bids 

on the waterline replacement in Overton Heights addition and 
for the improvement of Somerville Street west of Sumner until 
the bids could be reviewed by city engineers.

Four bids ranging from $51.184 to $44.956 were recieved by 
City Secretary Pat Eads on the waterline replacement project. 
Alternate bids ranged from $28.838 to $26.400.

Bids for the paving of Somerville, west of Sumner, where 
two apartment complexes have recently been built ranged 
from $31,497 to $24.288 Four bids were submitted.

City officials said these were base bids, not including 
substitutions or alternates. Officials earlier estimated the cost 
of the paving project at $34.000.

The total cost of the paving will be assessed between the city 
and adjoining landowners. City Manager Mack Wofford said. 
He said a public hearing on the Somerville project has been 
scheduled for June 23.

Attorney Joe Harlan of the Gibson. Oschsner and Adkins law 
firm. was appointed by the city fathers to represent the City of 
Pampa in the Rachel Bailey vs. Rodney Tucker and the City of 
Pampa civil rights suit, now pending in U. S. Northern District 
Court of Amarillo

Wofford said Tuesday no dates for hearings in the civil 
rights suit had been set to his knowledge.

Mrs Bailey recently filed the suit in Amarillo alledging her 
civil rights were violated June 7. 1979, when Tucker, a Pampa 
police officer at that time, arrested her at her home Mrs 
Bailey alleges her finger was broken in the scuffle at the time 
of the arrest.

Zoning changes were approved by commissioners on final 
reading for areas in the Suburbs, Crawford Addition, and 
Young's Addition to allow mobile homes and for Blocks 1,2,3 
and 4 of the Overton Heights Addition No 8 for single family 
residences.

In final action, the city's elected officials approved May 
salary changes for 10 city employees; and the hiring of seven 
temporary employees and 10 permanent employees.

Accounts payable amounting to 125.561 89 were approved for 
payment by commissioners

Telex facility here

SPS offers stock

Several Hispanic groups had a press 
conference in Washington earlier 
Tuesday at which they blasted the idea 
of a guest worker program, saying it 
would open the door to more illegal 
aliens than ever before and create 
massive problems

"That's nonsense. " Clements said 
"That one word describes my feeling 

about that Absolutely nonsense. 
Anyone who thinks we are going to 
allow u n fe tte red , undisciplined 
immigration into the United States with 
no system behind it, is mistaken." he 
added.

‘Those who make the loudest noise 
about it are just seeking publicity." he 
said

Southwestern Public Service Company announced today it is 
offering 2,919,036 shares of common stock for subscription by 
stockholders at the subscription price of $10.95 per share, on 
the basis of one share for each 10 shares held on the record 
date on June 4.1981

The offering, which will expire at 5 p.m, on Wednesday. June 
24, carries the privilege to subscribe, to the extent available 
for additional shares. One right is being issured with respect to 
each share of common stock outstanding on the record date, 
and 10 rights are required to subscribe for one share of 
additional common stock.

The offering is being underwriten by a group managed by 
Dillon. Read and Company. Inc which will purchase any 
insubscribed portion and reoffer those shares to the public.

Net prodeeds from the sale of the common stock will be used 
by the Company to pay outstanding short-term debts incurred 
primarily in connection with its consstruction program.

Southwestern Public Service Company, headquartered in 
Amarillo, supplies electricity in portions of Texas. New 
Mexico. Oklahoma and Kansas.

Over 90 percent of its operating revenues were derived from 
electric service during the 12 months ended April 30. 1981. Its 
electrical properties comprise an interconnected system.

UPPER SADDLE RIVER, N.J. — Western Union has 
announced that Pampa is now both a Telex I and Telex II 
(TWX) exchange city, as formerly was required.

Western Union's interconnected Telex teletypewriter 
exchange services provide users with a communications 
service that combines the speed of imediate delivery with the 
accuracy and written - record value of a letter. Western Union 
advertises Telex as the most underpriced message service in 
the world.

A Telex subscriber can communicate electronically with 
any of the 140 thousand Western Union domestic subscribers 
plus 80 thousand more in North America and another million 
around the world.

In addition to direct terminal - to - terminal service, 
subscribers have access to a variety of other message services 
including Mailgram. Telegram and Cablegram service, store- 
and - forward delivery of Telex messages adressed to busy or 
inoperable stations, multiple - address message service to 
stored lists of addressees and on - line information services 
ranging from stock price quotations to reorts on ski conditions

Area 4-Hers place
in state competition

Area cattle rustling 
trial set at Lipscomb

The phone company, claiming the 
order caused a loss of money, appealed 
to a state district court here, which 
ruled it had no jurisdiction in the 
matter

Associate Justice John Powers said 
today PUC overstepped its authority 

"We hold that the questioned part of 
the commission's order was beyond the 
statutory authority of the commission 
to enter without a hearing," Powers’ 
opinion said

He said the district court erred in 
ruling Bell could not go to court until 
PUC issued a final order in the matter.

LIPSCOMB — A Lipscomb County cattle rustling case is up 
for trial by the Pampa District Attorney’s office June 29, 
District Attorney Harold Comer said today.

The trial of Miguel James Velasquez, 27. of Booker and 
Danny Lionel Miera, 31. of Booker, for allegedly rustling cattle 
on land leased by Lance Bussard of Lipscomb will begin June 
29 in the Lipscomb County Court House.

Comer said the two men were arrested on March 1 after 
Bussard reported he had driven onto his leased land and saw 
two Mexican males standing beside a calf lying on the ground 
kicking.

Bussard’s pickup truck blocked the only exit in the area. 
Comer said, so the two men jumped into their pickup truck and 
dravt.aiound Bussard’s, almost knocking off the truck’s open 
door. \

Bussard discovered the 350 - pound calf had been shot twice 
in the head

Two men, matching Bussard’s description of the men 
standing beside his calf, were arrested by Lipscomb County 
au^writics about IS miles from the scene of the incident.

The state 4 - H Roundup was held June 2 and 3 at College 
Station. Texas. It was sponsored by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the Texas A 4 M University System. 
Contest placings from this area include the following:

Range Evaluation: Third Place, Hemphill County, district 1. 
Keith McEntire. Kayla McEntire, Van Morrow, and Bruce 
Johnson, all of Canadian. Coach: Laramie McEntire.

Range and Pasture Grass: Second Place, Hemphill County, 
district 1. Cindy Barnett, Ken Urschell. Guy Morrow. Tony 
Lloyd, all of Canadian. Coach: Laramie McEntire.

Tax assistance available here
AUSTIN — J. D. Caproni, a representative of Texas 

Comptroller Bob Bullock, will be in Pampa June 17 to assist 
area taxpayers and answer tax questions.

Claudia Stravato. manager of the Comptroller’s Amarillo 
office, said Caproni, enforcement officer, will meet with 
taxpayers in Gray and Carson Counties at the Gray County 
Court House here from 2 to 4 p.m.

Questions about taxes, the filing of tax returns or assistance 
on return can be answered quickly and efficiently in these face 
• to • face meetings. Bullock said.

Taxpayers who are not able to meet with the Comptroller’s 
representative June 17, can get their Ux questions answered 
by calling this toll free number. 1-SOO-3S2-SS55 from anywhere 
in Texas.
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Former Tennessee governor convicted fAMVA NiWS Wadiwid.». )•, IMI »

 ̂ Na s h v il l e . Tenn. IAP» — Former Gov Ray 
Blanton, convicted of extortion, conspiracy and 
mail fraud in a liquor license kickback scheme, 
faces a sentence of up to 70 years in prison.

Two aides of the soybean farmer, who was booted 
from office in 1979 in a coup engineered by fellow 
Democrats, also were convicted Tuesday as the 

.eight-week trial ended after nearly a week of 
deliberations

The conviction “should serve as a lesson to 
• anyone in public office who might be tempted to 

abuse their authority. " said Republican state Sen. 
Victor Ashe of Knoxville, one of Blanton's harshest 
critics.

Blanton. SI. embraced his teary-eyed wife and 
'widowed mother and left the federal courthouse 
without comment after a U S. District Court jury

convicted Blanton of extortion conspiracy and nine 
counts of mail fraud.

The verdict came 4tk hours after jurors convicted 
Blanton's 1974 campaign manager, James Allen, 
52. and his former special assistant, Clyde Edd 
Hood Jr., 28. of conspiracy and six mail fraud 
charges Hood was acquitted of extortion and three 
mail fraud counts

Defense lawyers have 30 days to ask for new 
trials and to have the verdicts set aside.

Blanton. Allen and Hood were convicted of fixing 
the state Alcoholic Beverage Commission to award 
12 suburban Nashville liquor licenses in 1976 to 
Blanton friends.

Allen received a license, as did the government's 
chief witness. Jack Ham. who testified he retired 
$23,000 of a 138.000 bank loan to the governor as a

payoff. Blanton acknowledged Ham retired the loan 
but denied it was a payoff.

In addition to the prison sentence. Blanton faces 
fines of up to $29.000. Allen and Hood each face up to 
35 years in prison and $16,000 in fines.

Judge Bailey Brown dismissed the extortion 
charge and three mail fraud charges against Allen 
before the jury began deliberations that lasted a 
total of 44 hours and 45 minutes.

When foreman H.G. Murrell read the verdicts 
finding Allen and Hood guilty, he said the jurors 
could not agree on Blanton's case. Brown urged 
them to keep trying.

"There's no reason to believe that the case could 
ever be submitted to jurors more fair, more 
competent, more impartial or that the case could be 
presented with better evidence,'' said Brown.

Bell Telephone to seek another rate hike
imMtÊÊÊÊIi-

t

DALLAS (APi  — A Southwestern Bell 
spokesman says inflation and the Public Utilities 
Commission's refusal to approve past rate increase 
'requests are the reasons the company will ask for 
another rate hike "in the next several days,"

"We need to get our earnings to a level to be able 
to pay our investors a return on their investment," 
spokesman Dale Johnson said Tuesday in 
announcing the rate increase request.

Johnson declined to say how much the company 
will ask for. but indicated the request will be higher 
than the 1980 request of $326 million.

“We will file a request for more than we filed for 
in 1980. and we filed a $326 million request in 1980." 
said Johnson.

The company will also ask for its rate of return to 
be increased from 10 82 percent, Johnson said, 
because Bell's current rate of return to its investors 
is now "considerably below that figure."

"We will be asking for a return which we feel is

needed in this day of high economic volatility,' 
Johnson said.

The PUC rejected a $326 million rate increase 
request by Bell last summer It authorized a $114.3 
million rate hike and set the current rate of 
investment return Jan 28.

After posting a bond. Bell raised its rates in 
November, then sought a temporary injunction 
blocking the PUC's January decision

Bell also claimed it was penalized $38 million 
illegally under the PUC decision.

The Texas Supreme Court in May refused to 
grant the injunction and ordered the company to 
refund $22.5 million collected after Bell instituted 
the higher rates

Bell then asked the court to expedite its decision 
on the $38 million question, but Johnson said the 
ruling would not reduce the size of the rate request.

Johnson said the refunds would start in late July 
and would be reflected in August bills

He cited increased demands, inflation and the

PUC's failure to ever grant Bell a full increase as 
the reasons the company is seeking another rate 
hike

Johnson said the “ex.eptional growth of Texas, 
especially in the metro areas." has increased 
demand for service to the level that Bell cannot 
continue to provide under the present rate 
structure.

“ Inflation keeps eating up most of the gains we 
have made with our internal controls (on 
expenses)." said Johnson.

He said the company also has built up a backlog 
of debts because of ins'ufficient rate increases 
approved by the PUC in the past

If the PUC turns down the request or grants only 
part of it. Johnson said the company ultimately 

■ may have to curtail service.
“The lack of those investment dollars in the long 

run would potentially effect the type of service we 
could provide." he said

Federal judge grants award to crippled boy
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

■Judy S cales says her 
3-year-old son Charles should 
never have been born, and a 
.federal judge agrees with 
her

U S. District Judge Jack 
Roberts Tuesday awarded 
$625.000 to the retarded boy

- who was born with multiple 
birth defects after Air Force

' doctors failed to advise his 
mother of the dangers of 
having a baby after she had 

. contracted German measles 
during her pregnancy.

Mrs. Scales, a former Air 
J^orce recruit, filed a $1.25 
million “wrongful Ivfe " suit 
against the government on 
behalf her son. claiming he 
■was damaged by the measles.

Testimony during the trial.
- held in April, showed that 

most of the boy's major

organs were damaged at 
birth and that he has since 
had open heart surgery and 
faces more surgery.

A health care expert also 
testifed the boy may be 
seriously retarded and could 
need full-time or residential 
care for the rest of his life

Briefs at the trial showed 
only one other "wrongful 
life" has been filed and was 
upheld in the California 
courts

Attorney Bob Gibbins. 
representing Mrs Scales, 
argued she would have had an 
abortion if she had known her 
son would su ffe r birth' 
defects.

Gibbins argued that doctors 
at two bases where Mrs. 
Scales was stationed failed to 
advise her of birth defects 
that could result when a

woman contracts German 
measles during pregnancy.

“ I'm just tickled to death," 
Gibbins said after the verdict. 
"That's one hell of a verdict. 

It will start a whole new trend 
in Texas It's a first in Texas 
on the wrongful life theory ."

In his opinion, Roberts said 
doctors at Lackland Air 
Force Base doctors' were 
negligent because the disease 
“was a proximate cause of 
(the child's) being born with

c o n g e n i t a l  r u b e l l a  
syndrome"

Roberts ruled that doctors 
at Keesler Air Force Base in 
Biloxi, Miss — where Mrs. 
Scales was transferred after 
she contracted the disease at 
Lackland — failed to get 
me d i c a l  r e c o r d s  f r .m 
Lackland, which would have 
shown the bout with rubella.

The Keesler doctors also 
should have given a test for

recent rubella exposure, 
Roberts said.

R o b e r t s  r u l e d  t he  
g o v e r n m e n t  must  pay 
$400.000 for ca re  and 
treatment until Scales is 18:' 
$200.000 for pain, suffering 
and mental anguish " after 
age 18 and $25.000 because he 
will never be employable

The money goes into a trust 
fund to be used only for the 
boy. Gibbins said.

CONVICTED. Former Tennessee Gov 
Ray Blanton looks tense w hile on the way 
to his ca r after being convicted of

conspiracy, extortion and mail fraud in 
connection with s ta te  liquor license 
kickbacks during his administration.

i (APLaserphoto)

Researcher says religion major 
factor in chilflrens intelligence

White sees no concern 
about creationism law

l it t l e  rock  (AP) — The lack of publicity about the fact 
• that Arkansas schools are using biology textbooks that deal 

with creationism shows there is little public concern about the 
Mate's new creation-science law. Gov. Frank White says.

Five biology textbooks approved for Arkansas schools deal 
' with the creation-science viewpoint, but four of them may not 
qualify under Arkansas' new creationism law because they 
refer to the Bible

. The state's creation-science law says the teaching of 
creation-science or evolution-science may not include any 
references to religious writings.

The law White signed also says that schools teaching either 
view must give balanced treatment in lectures, texts and 
teaching materials to the other view.

White said he was not suggesting that the books give equal 
treatment to evolution and creationism.

' “1 just wanted to point out that it is being taught in some
districts without any uproar about teaching religion in the 
schools." White said.

HOUSTON ( AP)  -  
Re l i g i ous  lead ers  and 
educators have challenged a 
study by University of 
Houston sociologist Zena 
Blau that concludes religion 
rather than race is the 
i m p o r t a n t  f a c t o r  in 
d e t e r m i n i n g  a chi ld ' '  
intelligence

Ms. Blau's study, both 
black and white children 
scored lower on IQ tests if 
t h e y  c a m e  f r o m  
"fundamental, doctrinaire" 

religious backgrounds. She 
said the lowest IQ scores in 
her sample were children of 
Roman Catholic and Baptist 
mothers.

" In  a society that is 
changing so rapjdly. where 
self-control and self-direction 
a r e  i m p o r t a n t  to an 
individual's performance, the 
impact of the high-control 
re lig ious institutions is 
a d v e r s e  to a c h i l d ' s

Collins delighted that his 
anti-busing bill was okayed

■ WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Rep. Jim Collins couldn't

^conceal his delight after his 
- anti-busing bill sailed through 

the House of Representatives 
by its biggest margin ever

" The last time we had a 
.record vole, it was only 
209-190 1 never dreamed we'd 
win by this big." the Dallas 
Republican said late Tuesday 

• after his amendment to a 
J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
appropriations bill won by a 
-vote of 265-122, an edge of 
more than 2-to-l

"This is really a change A 
vote on busing is like one on 
abortion It's hard to change 
a member's position. Once

■ you get this big a change in 
position, it shows to me that 
the mood in this country has 
really changed." Collins said.

Only two Texans voted 
.against it

Rep Mickey Leland of 
Houston and Rep Henry 
Gonzalez of San Antonio 

' v o t e d  a g a i n s t  t h e

amendment, which bars the 
Justice Department "from 
using any funds in this bill to 
engage in any action that 
would result in transporting 
any student to any school 
other than the one closest to 
his home "

Three Texas Democrats — 
Jim Wright of Fort Worth, 
Richard White of El Paso and 
Jack Hightower of Vernon — 
did not vote.

Wright wtiS closeted with 
other House leaders in a 
briefing on the Israeli 
bombing of an Iraqi nuclear 
facility. Had he been present, 
Wright would have supported 
C o l l i n s '  a m e n d m e n t ,  
Wright 's office said

Collins asked for a record 
vote after his amendment had 
already been declared as 
passed by a voice vote.

"We wanted to give the 
Senate a message," he said, 
noting that the measure 
barely carried a year ago in 
the Senate.

"When the fellows in the 
Senate see the overwhelming 
feeling of the House, a lot of 
s e n a t o r s  who haven ' t  
understood it will understand 
it now "

Collins won House approval 
oPhls anti-busing amendment 
two previous times, but the 
Senate killed it the first time.

intellectual development. " 
she said.

Bishop John E. McCarthy 
of the Catholic Diocese of 
Houston denounced the study.

"My first reaction would be 
to call these alleged findings 
patently absurd." McCarthy 
said.

McCarthy admitted he has 
not seen the study but said. 
"A re lig ious f r ame of 
re fe ren ce  that provides 
stab ility , continuity and 
maturity in a person's life is 
not an obstacle to learning, 
but an e x t r a o r d i n a r y  
advantage as a beginning 
point."

But Ms. Blau stood by her 
research.

"In every instance in my 
sample, average scores of 
Catholic children were lower 
t h a n  t h o s e  who a r e  
Me t hod i s t s  or h i g h e r  
p r o t e s t a n t s  o r  
non-denominational.' she 
said

Ms. Blau's study was based 
on IQ scores of 523 white and 
549 black Chicago-area fifth 
and sixth g r ader s  and 
sociological data supplied by 
the children's mothers

Un i v e r s i t y  of Texas 
sociology professor Bill Kelly 
took issue with the study 
because of its use of IQ scores 
as data. Critics of the tests

say they are not a true 
yardstick of intelliegence 
because they don't take into 
account socio-econom ic 
variables.

"The problem with studies 
like these is that they 
frequently look at just two or 
three variables." Kelly said. 
"It's like the studies that 

correlated race and IQ — the 
results could be based on 
socio-economic factors that 
are correlated with IQ. When 
you add other control factors, 
you get different results."

Ms. Blau conducted her 
research while a member of 
the faculty of Northwestern 
University. She said her 
sam ple contained more 
references measures "than 
any other study I know of "

I know there is a lot of 
controversy about IQ tests." 
she said. "Some people are 
against using them and 
studying them, but I don't feel 
that way."

She said she also used 
achievement tests, but feels 
IQ tests are a good "predictor 
variable"

Ms. Blau said her research 
r e f u t ed  Un i ve r s i t y  fo 
Cal i fornia psychologist 
A r t h u r  R J e n s e n ' s  
conclusion that race and IQ 
are connected. Jensen 's 
research contends that lower

IQ test 
children 
heredity

results 
are the

by black 
result of
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NOTED HYPNOTIST IN PAMPA 
TO HELP SMOKERS & THE OVERWEIGHT.

WADE M. GENTHNER, F.A.I.H.
Director of Technique* of Living.

Are you 
Have you tried i

or a cigarette imoker? 
weight or *t<» uuoking.

rerweight
led to lo*e weight or *t<» 

only to fail tiaM and tiaie again? if you find 
youraeif aniwering‘*yei'* to either of these quea- 
tioii* the« the Teeanique* For Living Seannar, 
under the direction of Wade M. Centhner 
F.A. I.H . at the Beat Western Coronado 1101 
North Hobart will be the plaee for yon to be oa 
Friday June 19 Teehaiqaea For Liviag will be 
eoaduetiag their faaMU* Loae Weight • Stop 
Stookiitosinainar arhich has hetood thoatandi 
of pccpl* throughout the Uaited Statea. Teehai- 
quea For living it a national organisation dadi. 
eatad to helping Aatorican* aolve theae and other 

■probleaa  that have kept theni front enjoying 
their hvea to the fullest.

The subject of numerous newspaper and 
magazine article* a* well a* television appear
ance*, Mr. Centhner and hi* staff have been 
conducting these aeminars throughout the coun
try. In a comprehensive and fascinating three 
hour program, those who attend the seminar 
experience the relaxing and beneficial effects of 
cUnical hypnosis. Not pnly do people perma
nently loae weight and stop smoking asa result of 
the seminar, they also report that they sleep 
better, feel more energetic, and generally enjoy 
life more than they has previously.

Mr. Centhner'* skill in cUnical hypnosis was 
noted by Dan Rather of CBS' “60 Minutes” , 
who referred to him in a nationally televised 
report as a weil-trained and highly experienced 
hypnotist” .

“Clinical hypnosis is the easiest way there is to 
solve these probleau” , Centhner say*. “Simply 
put, it helps to eliminate these type* of probimns 
permanently.”

Centhner says that the reason clinical hypnosis 
i* so successful is that " it removes the cause* of 
problems, not just the synqttoms.”  For exam
ple, he explains: “ People who are overweight go 
ondiets. A diet is only good for aa long as you can 
follow it. Once you stop the diet you re-gain the 
weight. Hypnosis it permanent bMause it ebmi- 
natot the canae* of overMting, not just the 
symptom*.”  The tame holds true for smokers 
where the need to prevent m vings for dgarette* 
or weight gain is just at important. Bow prob- 
leam are covered at the senanar, and each semi
nar leader is personally trained by Mr. Centh- 
ner. Farther information can be obtained by 
calling, to l free 1-800.645-5454

Coronado Center 
Phone 665-7726

Doors O pen at 6:30 
For M atinees at 1:30
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4  Juna IO, IM I P A iM fA  NEW S President mellows on biblical 
inerrancy, won’t discuss Jews

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Re-elected in the face of the
strongest opposition to a Southern Baptist president in more 
than 20 years, the Rev. Bailey Smith says tne 40 percent vote
against him "wasn't a protest of anvthine.

Smith. 42, was re-elected Tuesday by a vote of 6.934 to 4.S24 
over challenger Abner McCall, chancellor of Baylor 
University. The contest was an unusual break with custom 
that normally gives the president of the 13.6 million member 
denomination an unopposed second term.

McCall said his reluctant candidacy was to “carry the 
standard ’ for those who were protesting pressure for a strictly 
literal interpretation of the Bible.

Some of Smith's backers had been demanding that 
professors and officials at Southern Baptist seminaries and 
other agencies of the denomination meet stricter standards on 
the issue of Biblical inerrancy — the belief that the Bible is a 
completely accurate rendering of God's word.

íSí îVî

.......

4

At a news conference following his victory on the first day of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. Smith said. “I wish 
everybody believed every word of the Bible, because it's the 
truth, but 1 have no plans or agenda to attack anyone. ...I think 
what we don't need is to be rude or use it (Biblical inerrancy) 
asanax."

Smith, speaking to 13.009 “messengers." refused twice 
during the news conference to answer Questions on whether he.

CHECKING RESOURCES. The ER - 2. the National 
Aeronautics and Space .Administration's latest version of 
the U - 2. is shown during a recent flight above Southern 
California. The aircraft, which is built by Lockheed - 
California Co., will survev the F^arth s resources.

augmenting research program s being carried on by two 
U - 2s based at the NASA - Ames Research Center near 
San Jose. Calif

during the news conference to answer Questions on whel

Widow says relatives 
tried to kick her out

still believes that “God Almighty does not hear the prayer of a 
Jew " •

Smith made that statement last August when he spoke to the. 
National Affairs Briefing in Dallas sponsored by The 
Roundtable, a right-wing political-religious group. •

Smith explained t!hat a subsequent remark in a sermon that 
Jews “have funny-looking noses," was a private joke with a 
Jewish friend who was in his audience. He has never retracted 
his statement about Jewish prayers.

He said the major thrust of the Southern Baptists will be "to 
win people to Christ ."

He also said, “All of us need to be concerned about world 
hunger and Baptists have to be more agressive in helping 
blacks. Southern Baptists must say to the world. There is only 
one kind of person in the world, a person for whom Jesus 
Christ has died.'" '

Regarding the election. Smith said. “The only reason Di; 
McCall got so many votes, is because he deserves them."

But McCall said he was surprised at the size of the vote for 
him and commented that those who come to a Southern 
Baptist Convention aren't delegates: “They're messengers, 
and I think they sent a message.

“ Our program depends on the complete voluntary 
cooperation of every Baptist and each individual autonomoie> 
church." said McCall. “When 40 percent of the people in a 
cooperative program register a protest and say we don't like 
the way things are going, this is a significant number of 
disaffected people"

Smith had made some concessions to the moderate faction’ 
earlier in the day. including an agreement that past doctrinal 
statements are sufficient.

^  <

( AP Laserphoto)

Congress continues work, advances bills
WASHINGTON (AP) — Proposals to 

reinstitute the federal death penalty 
and to prohibit the Justice Department 
from doing anything to foster 
court-ordered busing of school children 
have advanced in Congress.

With little debate, the Senate 
Judi c i a ry  Committee voted 13-5 
Tuesday to permit execution of persons 
convicted of treason and espionage, 
carrying explosives across state lines, 
kidnapping, hijacking an airplane oi; 
killing or attempting to kill a president

The bill, which some critics say does 
not meet Supreme Court rules for 
capital punishment, is expected to win 
Senate approval before setting off a 
fight in the House

Meanwhile Tuesday, the House, for 
the second time in a ^ e a r . sent the 
Senate anti-busing legislation F’ormer 
President Carter vetoed a similar 
measure last year, but President 
Reagan is on record as opposing 
court-ordered compulsory busing.

The proposal, an amendment to the 
J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t ' s  annual  
authorization bill, was offered bv Reo.

James Collins. R-Texas, and attracted 
little debate before being approved 
265-122..

It would bar the department from 
taking any action that would cause 
children to be bused past their nearest 
school Busing for the mentally or 
physically handicapped who need 
special education would be allowed.

In other congressional business 
Tuesday:

—The House Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee approved a 5 45 
percent pay raise for federal workers in 
fiscal 1982. which begins Oct 1 Reagan 
has recommended 4.8 percent.

The action ended a five-week delay 
imposed by Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N C.. 
who said he wasn't sure Crocker would 
suDDort the president s policies

—The Census Bureau said 17 House 
seats will have to be shifted because of 
the 1980 census results Most will move 
from the Frost Belt to the Sun Belt 

—The House Agriculture Committee 
approved a bill to give wheat and corn 
farm ers access this year to the 
government's long-term price support 
loan program

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) — Last year Evarista 
Serrata, a partially blind, 106-year-old widow, was kicked out 
of her house by a younger relative.

This year, she says her family tried to burn her out to get her 
property

The woman told Peace Justice Alex Perez that her niece and 
great-niece set her house on fire, leaving the inside blackened 
and ransacked Mrs Serrata said she had refused to 
accompany the relatives to Houston 

In June last year. Mrs. Serrata filed civil suit to evict her 
great-granddaughter, who had taken over the house and 
force^ the elderly woman to stay with her adopted son 

"It s a shame and I'm going to see that he is brought to 
justice, "said Perez, who handled the civil suit.

"They're just trying to get her property," he said. "And 
they 're trying to force her out She (Mrs Serrata I knew that if 
she went to Houston, she would probably die soon. That's why 
she kept telling them. 'No voy. no voy (I won't go),'"

Arrest warrants were issued Monday for three persons in 
connection with a fire at Mrs Serrata's house

The panel also directed the Postal 
Service to save $100 million by closing 
or consolidating up to 10,000 small post 
offices and $20 million by delaying its 
controversial nine-digit zip code until 
after 1983

—The Senate voted 84-7 Tuesday to 
c o n f i r m P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ' s  
nomination of Chester A. Crocker to be 
assistant secretary of state for African 
affairs

—The House Banking Committee 
rejected a plan — already approved by 
the Senate — to end federal housing aid 
to cities with rent control 

—Congressmen spoke out in defense 
of Israel's attack Sunday on a nuclear 
reactor in Iraq On Monday, the initial 
reaction was against the raid

—Reagan's three-year, 25 percent 
tax-cut plan was introduced in the 
House by Rep Barber B Conable Jr of 
New York, the ranking Republican on 
the Ways and Means Committee.
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One national park is unspoiled
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SI*I,KM)II) SOLITLDK. This is an undated file photo of 
Alaska s Denali National Park The park is 5 7 million 
acres of splendid solitude. biKKt'r than seven states. The

National Park Service docn t talk about managing a 
park, they talk about managing an ecosystem

(AP Laserphotoi

DENALI NATIONAL PARK. Alaska 
<AP) — Denali National Park doesn't 
try to be all things to all people. It's 
more a park for animals than for 
humans. Even Mount McKinley — 
North America's highest peak — is a 
secondary attraction

It IS $.7 million acres of splendid 
solitude, bigger than seven states The 
National Park Service doesn't talk 
about managing a park, it talks about 
managing an ecosystem.

Unmarked by pollution, hundreds of 
m iles f rom anything remotely 
resembling a big city, and w-year-old 
Denali is a park from the past Rangers 
still use dog sled teams for working and 
patrolling in the winter

"We re probably where Yellowstone 
was 50-60 years ago. " says Bill 
Truesdell. Denali'schief naturalist.

At the same time. Denali may be a 
park of the future when it comes to 
coping with ever-increasing hordes of 
visitors

Private vehicle traffic virtually is 
prohibited along its mostly gravel 
87-mile road, with free shuttle buses 
substituting for the traffic jams 
plaguing many of the nation s most 
popular parks.

Superintendent Bob Cunningham, a 
wildlife biologist, says he believes the 
lack of traffic contributes significantly

to healthy animal populations. He says 
his mail indicates most visitors support 
the auto restrictions

Truesdell says a minimum of 200 
grizzly bears. 1.000 caribou. 1.200 
moose and a like number of sheep are in 
the core area of the park

The large mammals are the most 
visible during the peak visitation period 
from May through August, but more 
than 30 other wildlife species and 155 
bird species share the park habitat

Among the exotic birds using the 
park tundra for their nesting grounds 
are the long-tailed Jaeger, which 
migrates from Japan, and the arctic 
tern, which comes- from Antarctica 
each year.

There are no flashy curio shops and 
junk food emporiums that blaze the 
way to many national parks Denali is 
announced simply, by one of the Park 
Service's distinctive brown wooden 
signs.

There are  hotel-type sleeping 
accommodations for only about 300 
people in the park boundaries and a 
lesser number near the entrance.

Two train cars, each sleeping about 
50 people, serve as a youth hostel, the 
only other pillow space for rent There 
are seven campgrounds with 228 spaces 
available.

Others spending the night in the park

must do so in a tent or under the star 
The inner park area is divided into I 
backcountry units From eight to f 
campers are allowed into each un 
each night. Their camps must be t 
least one-quarter mile from the road.

What used to be called McKinle 
National Park now is a park within 
park Laws enacted in Decembe 
expanded the park from 1.9 millio 
acres to 5 7 million acres and change 
the name to correspond to the India 
name for the mountain, meanini 
"Great One"

A proposal to rename the peak i 
pending before the U.S. Board oi 
Geogr aph i c  Names  The Ohi< 
congressional delegation is opposed, a 
grounds that it would be an affront to > 
native son and the nation's 25tf 
president. William McKinley.

The "old park " will be managet 
strictly as a wilderness. In area; 
surrounding the core, local resident: 
who traditionally have hunted anc 
fished in the lands now encompassed by 
the park boundaries may continue to dc 
so And in the extreme northwesterr 
and southwestern corners of the "new" 
park, sport hunting will be allowed.

Denali is not without problems 
Despite its size, probably 80 percent ol 
the visitation takes place along the 
road

.Restored steam engines 
jback powering old machines
; DEARBORN. Mich lAPi — John long hours of dirty and physically The gristmill, idle sinDEARBORN. Mich lAPi -  John 

Bowditch chipped away at layers of 
accumul a t ed  gr i me Then,  his 
grease-stained fingers tightened the 
boltsof an antique machine 

Bowditch. 35. is the curator of power 
and machinery at Henry Ford Museum 
and G reenfield Village He's a 
shirt-sleeve curator who believes in 
working closely with the objects he is 
assigned to oversee 

Curators, according to Bowditch. are 
l ibrar ians of objects They are 
responsible for developing museum 
collections, researching the history of 

, artifacts and preparing labels for 
exhibit These labels inform the 
museum visitor about the use and 
importance of these items.

In my case. I also do quite a bit of 
work on conservation and restoration, 
so the machines look good and work 
Machinery is better understood if it 
runs and it's better lor the machines. "
Bowditch said __ ,

Conservation and restoration require

long hours of dirty and physically 
exhausting work for Bowditch. who 
repairs and restores everything from 
giant dynamos to miniature steam 
engines

The mechanic-curator has been 
working long hours through the winter 
and spring to prepare for the reopening 
of buildings in Greenfield Village's 
industrial area. The steam-operated 
industries have not been in operation 
for a number of years

Bowditch and a group of museum 
volunteers have restored several old 
steam engines to power a circular 
sawmill, a gristmill and a printing 
shop. This summer, visitors to the 
village will be able to see these engines 
powering industrial machines as they 
did decades ago.

The circular sawmill, last operated in 
1951. was built at the village but is 
typical of late 19th-century sawmills 
One of the engines that will be in 
operation was used to run a foghorn in 
Lake Michigan in the 188ns

The gristmill, idle since 1968. was 
moved to the village from Monroe. 
Mich . where it was built in 1831 The 
engine was made in 1870 and originally 
operated a shoe factory in New 
Hampshire

The antique presses in the print shop 
have been operating on electric power, 
but this summer they will be operated 
by an 1850 steam engine, one of the 
earliest American steam engines still in 
operation

"I've been interested in machinery 
all my life." he said. "As a child. I was 
interested in railroad locomotives, 
same as a lot of people That's really 
how I got into it"

As a curator. Bowditch is able to 
combine his interests in American 
social history and machinery His 
college thesis was a study of American 
culture from 1898 to 1918 as reflected in 
American music. At Henry Ford 
Museum.  Bowditch shows how 
American culture is reflected in its 
machinery

Hzzalim
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ih e  ̂ atnpa ̂ eurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Bwin With Me
^^This newspaper is dedkoted to furnishing information to our renders so thot 
they con better promote ornl preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to  see its blessing. For only when man understarujs freedom and is free to 
control himself orid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to (xeserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men; to the best o f their ability, must 
understand ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment

(Address all communicotions to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.
— ¿Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Overfinanced budgets 
the big fiscal problem

Problems not precisely defined 
tend to result in remedies that 
aggravate the cause. The common 
perception of the current attem pts to 
reduce the budget is that the federal 
government — or misgovernment. as 
the case may be — doesn't have 
enough resources to pay for all the 
th ings tha t the various power 
segments within the country w ish to 
have Nothing could be m ore 
diametrically opposed to the factual 
situation.

The problem with government 
expenditures, at least since the mid - 
19^s. is that the federal apparatus 
has been, and continues to be. over - 
financed Over - financing was the 
historic provocation that changed 
the Social Security system, as 
established in 1935. just four years 
la te r  from a funded insurance 
program to a pay - as - you - go tax 
program Dollars were coming in so 
fast that they threatened to deflate 
the rest of the economy.

As a result of sustained GNP 
grow th in the 1950s and 1960s. 
revenues flowed into the Potomac 
treasury faster than Congress could 
devise truly beneficial program s to 
^ n d  them on The capacity of 
Congress to act constructively is not 
greatly different from that of any 
o ther com m ittee; th a t is. the 
o u t c o me  seldom  m atch es the 
charitable intention.

So what we see today is an inflow 
so extraordinarily immense and an 
accumulation of outflow of projects 
so forbidingly long that top - flight 
accountants cannot add the two 
columns so that the end sums match 
in any special fiscal year Indeed, the

b e s t  g u e s s e s  of t h e  m o s t  
knowledgeable officials vary in the 
magnitude of $40 billion to S60 billion 
as to how far apart the two sets of 
arithmetic are

As a m atter of fact, the runaway 
has reached such a stage that the 
U S Printing Office hardly can 
produce dollar bills fast enough to 
replace those that become dirty, 
ragged and wrinkled from prolonged 
use.

A const i tut ional  amendmen t  
limiting the power of Congress either 
to tax or inflate would be one 
approach to a cure. A speedier 
technique would be to organize some 
so r t of su rveillance  over the 
congressm en who originate tax 
legislation — the 37 m em oers of the 
House Wavs and Means Committee.

Farming in Red China
The news out of mainland China is 

fascinating Over the past three 
years  the government has been 
seeking to stimulate agricultural 
production by. of all things, leaving 
farmers aloné

The method has ben to lift 
restrictions on what farm ers can 
plant and how they can sell it. Once 
peasants have met their contracts to 
produce for the state, they can keep 
the rest of what they produce, or sell 
It.

•Not surprisinglv.  with m ore 
personal initiative. Chinese farm ers 
nave been producing more.

Du Run - sheng. vice minister of 
the State Agriculture Commission, 
recently told reporters that. It is 
essential to leave the right to decide 
how to improve production and how 
to improve their lives in the hands of 
the people themselves. And the 
official press claim s that  the 
p easan ts only fear is that the 
government will flip - flop in its 
policy and go back to the terrible old 
days of equal pay for all and rigid 
restrictions on what to plant.

Thi s  news  about  Chi na  is 
e s p e c i a l l y  f a s c i n a t i n g  when 
com pared  to official agriculture 
policies in the United States.

A glance at just a few of the news 
re leases  recently issued by the 
House  Agr i cul ture  C om m ittee 
reveals a pattern of extensive and 
intensive government involvement 
in agriculture:

HR 2401 provides a complex 
formula for projected purchases of 
su rp lu s  milk products by the 
government.

Another bill sets forth an equally 
complex formula for payments to 
producers of wool products.

A bill for indemnities to dairy 
farm ers is extended for four years.

Another bill authorizes long - term

c re d it sales and donations of
surplus' agricultural products to 

the Food for Peace program.
L e g i s l a t i o n  e x t e n d i n g  the 

Agr icul ture D ep artm en t's  farm 
storage facility loan program  is 
approved by a subcommittee.

Another subcommittee approves a 
bill that authorizes expansion of a 
number  of agricultural research 
programs.

All this in one month, in an era in 
which it is supposed to be fashionable 
in Wa s h i n g t o n  to cut  back  
government programs Can it be 
there is more freedom for farm ers, 
more recognition of the importance 
of i nc e n t i ve s  as  o p posed  to 
government guarantees, in China 
than in the United States?

Well, that may not be quite an 
accurate picture.

Farm ers in China must produce a 
certain amount for the state.

Farming technology is much more 
advanced here thaii in mainland 
China.

One should take pronouncements 
by China's official press with a 
healthy dose of skepticism.

Despite all the regulations, there is 
a long tradition of independence and 
c a p i t a l i s m  a mo n g  A m e r i c a n  
farm ers which will talte a long time 
to develop in China.

Nonetheless, it seems clear that 
for the  m om ent, the C hinese 
government seems in fact to be 
moving toward less regulation and 
less central control of agriculture.

Here in the United States, despite a 
tax • cutting atmosphere, despite 
wi de  - s p r e a d  s u p p o r t  for  
d e c e n tra liza tio n  as a g enera l 
p rincip le , we still have m ore 
bureaucrats in the Department of 
Agriculture than we have farm ers.

And we seem struck on dead 
center.

Both Israel, Syria should hack o ff
We like to believe that neither 

Syria nor Israel really is serious 
about going to war over hapless 
l>ebanon.

But Israel is threatening war if 
Syria refuses to remove anti - 
a irc ra f t  m issile  installations in 
Lebanon. And Syria so far has 
refused.

Israel has respected, however, a 
requst by the United States to refrain 
from an assault on the Syrian missile 
sites. President Reagan wanted to be 
sure that his peace envoy to the 
Middle East. I^ ilip  Habib, had an

opportunity  to persuade Israel's 
Prime Minister Menchem Begin to 
be cautious.

By PON GRAFF
'4,

Basic budgeting
Well folks, they're at it again.
“ It" is rewriting the Constitution. 

And “they" are the majority of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, which has 
approved a proposed amendment that 
would mandate a balanced federal 
budget

That subject certainly can't come as 
news It has been around for years — in 
the case of Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
perhaps its most tireless proponent, for 
almost 30 years, since the South 
Carolina Republican began pushing it 
during the Eisenhower administration.

It has picked up a lot of additional 
s u p p o r t  in m o r e  r e c e n t  
administrations, as budget deficits 
have succeeded each other with a 
regularity approaching monotony and 
increased geometrically in size.

The arguments in favor of a budget - 
balancing amendment are obvious and 
even pressing, as that recent history 
suggests. The deficits are devastating 
to the economy and must be curbed. If 
that cannot be accomplished through 
normal legislative and administrative 
processes, then the basic law is the 
alternative.

The objections are less obvious, at

least to those whose interest in figures 
is prim arily in bottom lines, but 
possibly even more pressing. Using the 
Constitution as an instrument of 
coercion is not a constructive substitute 
for executive and congressional self • 
discipline in the budgeting process. It 
makes rigid a process that requires 
flexibility in meeting the changing, 
unforeseen and in the long run of 
history unforeseeable needs of the 
society. It would be impossible, for 
example, to wage a war or respond to a 
depression with a balanced budget.

And above all. the Constitution should 
not be used to legislate. Its function is to 
establish the basic principles and 
maheinery of government, not to 
dictate what buttons should be pushed 
and what gears must be used to make it 
function most effectively.

Not that there are not constitutions 
devised to do that including a few in 
these United States. The too - specific 
document is invariably also too long, 
loo complex and too inflexible. Many 
have had to be replaced as changing 
times dated the unchanging shalls and 
shall nots. in some instances several 
times

A glory of the American Constitution 
is its brevity and its resiliency; its 
ability to provide the basis foi' the 
development of new responses to fneet 
the new demands of a growing co'untry 
and a changing world.

The Senate's proposed budget 
amendment would meet some of these 
objections. It would allow exceptions to. 
the mandated balance in the event of 
war or should a three • fifths majority in 
both houses authorize a deficit. But no 
plan can foresee every contingency 
And the cynics among us may welf 
suspect that given our national 
penchant for meeting domestic and 
international crises with money, there 
would be frequent congressional 
recourse to exempting votes.

In which case a budget amendment 
would not only be demeaning the 
Constitution but making realistic 
budgeting more diffcult than it is now

That happens to be the view of this 
f i scal ly as  well as  pol i t icaly 
consrvative administration, as it was of 
its liberal predecessors. Budget 
Director David Stockman, who has 
shown no hesitation in taking on any 
and all obstacles to his concepts of _

budget responsibility, sees no reason to 
take the constitutional road. Adequate, 
avenues already exist in Congress.

Congress, however, may very well be 
inclined to go along with the proposed • 
amendment for reasons other than the 
budget problem itself. There is already 
an amendment movement under way.

. the petition that has been circulating, 
among state legislatures for some 
years and has so far been approved by 
30. If the magic number of 34 — two - 
thirds of all states — is reached, a' 
cmistitutional convention could be 

‘ called to deal with the budget issue.
The first such since the original, the« 

convention might also take a mind to, 
deal with a number of other issues, a 
prospect that appeals .to no one other 
than the most zealous special • interest’ 
advocates.

Going the conventional route and 
s u b m i t t i n g  a c o n g r e s s i o n a F  
recommendation to the states for* 
ratification — 38 required — could, for 
many congressmen who do not share 
Thurmond's personal enthusiasm, at, 
least have the advantage of heading off  ̂
the  conve n t i on  dr ive  at  the * 
constitutional pass.

I Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

H U L M ^
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Today in history

In the meantime, the inflation that 
results from the annual overdraft 
against the U S Treasury pushes 
m ore workers into h igher tax 
brackets so that more revenues flood 
the W ashington bookkeepers If 
Congress had duly applied the inflow 
to an established number and level of 
programs, the imbalance would have 
ul t imately beim corrected That 
correction did not take place because 
such projects, once seeded, grow 
larger than originally envisioned and 
because congressmen, being so very 
human, like to invent new projects in 
order to get their names in print, 
their faces on television and their 
names in voters minds.

The net of the m atter is more 
dollars in and more dollars out than 
nay bookkeeping system can cope 
with.

"Hi! Don’t let me disturb you — just throwing the little ones back 'til they’re 
big enough to be useful.”

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, June 10, the 

161st day of 1981. There are 204 days left* 
in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On June 10, 1610. the first Dutch, 

se ttle rs  in America landbd on 
Manhattan Island.

On this date:
In 1967. Israel agreed to a United 

Nations ceasefire with Egypt, with 
Israel holding conquered territory four* 
times its own size. '

In 1970. at least 100 persons were 
killed in fighting between government 
forces and guerrillas in Jordan. •

In 1972. a flash flood hit Rapid City, 
South Dakota, resulting in236deaths.

And in 1979. Pope John Paul II ended 
a nine-day visit to his native Poland, 
urging his countrymen to — quote — . 
"be strong with the strength that comes 
from faith"

Five years ago: Lebanon's civil war, 
simmered down as the Arab League 
peacekeeping force arrived.

One year ago: Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin pledged that h ir 
c oun t r y  would s top bui lding 
controversial settlements on the West ■ 
Bank after 10 more were completed.

Today's Birthdays: Britain's Prince 
Philip is 60. Former astronaut James , 
McDivitt isS2.

Thought For Today: I like a man who

without an adequate comprehension of know what they're talking about.

Inflation is a killer

you . ' stole a misty glance and
joined our own hands.

(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Missing Your Daily News? 
Dial A69-2S25 Bofora 7 p.m. 
Woolidays, 10 a.m. Sundays

Habib encountered rigidity both in 
Damascus and Jerusalem .

Syria insists on its right to keep its 
surface - to - air defense weapons in 
l,ebanon. Israel insists on its right to 
patrol Lebanese air space and to 
supp l y  w eapons to  C h ris tian  
militants battling the Syrians in 
Lebanon.

Both nations should back off. 
World peace is in jeopardy.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The No. 1 public enemy is inflation.
It's essential that the President and 

the Congress not lose sight of that fact 
as they develop economic policy for the 
next few years. In recent weeks, there 
seems to have been a waning of interest 
in the fight against inflation.

If anyone thinks that budget deficits 
and inflation can be tolerated awhile 
longer, he should listen to Michael 
Raoul • Duval, senior vice president of 
the Mead Corporation.

In a recent speech Mr. Raoul • Duval 
warned repeatedly against the peril 
from inflation. "If we do not get firm 
control over domestic inflation," he 
said, “we will likely continue to decline 
quickly in economic strength relative to 
the other industrialized democracies."

Mr. Raoul • Duval noted that "We are 
left with a hemorrhaging federal 
budget that generates — in good times 
and bad — massive deficits. We are 
funding these deficits by on • and off • 
balance • sheet federal borrowing. The 
Federal Reserve has monetised this 
borrowing in the past by increasing the 
rate of our money supply beyond the 
growth in real economic activity. The 
result, of course, is inflation."

Mr. Raoul - Duval's remarks arc 
timely, for there la increasingly open 
argument by extreme supply • siders 
that deficiU are nothing to worry about.

Mr. Raoul - Duval offers this important 
t e x t  fo r  C o n g re s s  and  th e  
administration:

"F irs t, with our gross national 
product rapidly approaching three 
trillion dollars, our economoy is too 
large and has too great an impact on 
the world monetary system to survive 
with high inflation. In fact, there is a 
possibility that if inflation remains at 
the double digit level — or even in the 
high single digits — there may soon be a 
massive crisis in a major segment of 
our monetary system.

"Second, perhaps for the first time in 
history, we have middle  ̂c lu s  owned 
wealth in the context of peacetime 
inflation. The average man has reacted 
virulently against inflation because he 
correctly sees it as eroding the value of 
the assets he has accumulated. This 
reaction has been directed at the 
nation’s political leadership because 
the average man now sees uncontrolled 
government spending as the principle 
cause of Inflation. Inability to reduce 
inflation may well lead to major social 
upheaval."

Berry's World

In short, inflation is a killer. Thereis 
no more important domestic task than 
combating inflation. Furthermore, the 
basic element in the fight against 
inflation la the elimination of federal 
deficits.
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Waterbeds good for newborns
Editors Note: Critically ill newborns 

have a new tool for survival — 
waterbeds. The beds are part of special 
incubators. A hospital in San Antonio is 
the first to make use of this medical 
technology.

By MARJORIE CLAPP 
Saa Aatoaie News

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  
Waterbeds are taking the place of 
cradles at Bexar County Hospital, 
sending infants off to dreamland 
quicker than a lullaby.

Nurses say the waterbeds are 
healthier for the newborn.

Ten specially designed waterbeds for 
premature infants have been installed 
in the hospital's Nursery Intensive Care 
Unit.'

Consider one-month-old Johnny 
Garcia, a three-pound, IS-ounce tyke 
who has lived on a waterbed all his life.

The infant is one of 10 who has lived in 
the environm ent of the special

incubator because it's helping to keep 
him alive.

The special incubators, made in Ohio, 
are a decided improvement over the 
older type incubators and have several 
advantages, medical experts say.

A spokesman said the hospital's 
perinatal center was the first in the 
world to obtain these particular 
incubators, with their controlled 
environment, quick access in case of 
emergency, easy positioning and. of 
course, the waterbeds 

As is the case with the other infants, 
young Garcia's stay on the waterbed 
isn't just for easy sleep or fun.

According to Thelma Bowen, nursery 
supervisor, clinical studies have shown 
that  p r e ma t u r e  infants on the 
waterbeds normally breathe better 

Respiratory problems are common 
among premature infants, she skid. But 
on the waterbeds, infants seem to stop 
breathing less often because of the 
slight movement of the water

Ms. Bowen also noted that skin 
breakdown and malformation of the 
head occurred less often in infants who 
have to be immobilised for long periods 
of time.

"The babies on the waterbeds seem 
to be less irritable than other badies." 
she said, "perhaps because the 
wa ' t e rbed,  com bined with the 
envi ronment  of the incubator, 
simulates the womb of the mother."

The environment of the incubator is 
regulated by probes taped to the infant 
so that his or her skin temperature 
remains constant between 97.7 and Dft.t 
degrees, Ms. Bowen said. Even when 
the dome of the incubator is raised, an 
air vacuum keeps the heated air from 
escaping.

Digital readouts of the baby's 
temperature are located on the front of 
the incubators in easy sight of nurses.

Texas chef prepares meal for two presidents

ANYBODY GOT A CRANE? Lettuce Entertain You 
Enterprises owners, from left. Charles Haskell, Rich 
Helman, Fred Joast. Bob Wattell and Mike Jaye, pose in 
front of a Chicago billboard they hope no one will

redeem. Similar posters and signs — on buses and in 
railroad stations — have been redeemed by over - 
zealous people in search for a free meal.

(APLaserphoto)

Washington talks prompted action Shop Pampa
. CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico (AP) -  State 
Department officials say they intervened in a 
Juarez labor strike because they feared an 
international incident would erupt while 

"President Reagan and Mexico President Jose 
.Lopez Portillo were meeting.

Eric James, an official on the State 
D epartm ent's Mexican Affair desk in 
W ashington, D.C., said Tuesday the 

• high-level negotiations that resolved the 
. strike were accelerated last week because of 

Lopez Portillo's visit to the White House.
The strike took on international overtones 

because hundreds of horses and dogs, many 
‘ owned by United States citizens, were 

trapped at the Juarez Race Track. The track 
'  workers called the strike May 4 because they 

feared that a planned change in the track 
concessionaire would cost them their jobs.

The red-and-black strike banners came 
down Monday after the Mexican government 
awarded a new lease to the current 

•operators.
"I think it's safe to assume that the 

Mexican government as well as the United 
States government had hoped this would be 

■settled in time (for the presidents' talks)," 
said Frank Stevens. U S. consul general in 

■ Juarez. “We certainly were concerned with 
the urgency of it."

Tuesday, many American horse owners 
_ removed their steeds from the stables and 
‘ whisked them back to the United States, 

Stevens said.
Stevens said all of the horses and dogs 

appeared healthy, although some had lost

their racing trim during the five weeks of 
inactivity.

He said most of the owners were taking 
their horses to tracks around the United 
States, but that many dog owners were 
leaving their greyhounds in Juarez.

A ssistan t track m anager Demetrio 
Sotomayor Jr. has said there will be no horse 
racing at the track this year because of the 
strike, but dog racing is scheduled to resume 
later this month.

Some owners had talked last week of trying 
to forcibly free the animals from the kennels 
and stables at the track. It was just that type 
of an incident government officials were 
trying to avoid, James said.

"I'm just glad they didn't attack the race 
track during President Lopez Portillo's 
visit." James said Tuesday. “The owners 
could have gotten hostile and could have 
started something. That was my main 
concern. We tried to stress the importance of 
not reacting too strongly ."

The owners were upset because they were 
paying high prices for the upkeep of the 
animals, but were not being allowed to race 
them. Stevens said he knew of no plans to try 
to get compensation from the Mexicans for 
the money the owners lost while their 
animals were held hostage at the track.

"Any kind of compensation would have to 
initiate with the owners," he said. "Since 
everybody lost money on it, it would be hard 
to imagine where any reparations would 
come from."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Texas chef 
was flown to Camp David to specially 
prepare a meal for President Reagan 
and Mexican President Jose Lopez 
Portillo.

Reagan and Lopez-Portillo dined by 
candlelight Monday evening at the 
conclusion of their first day of talks.

On the two-tiered flagstone terrace, 
the two presidents dined on a menu of 
charcoal roast sirloin, tomato pie. corn 
on the cob. tossed salad and deep dish 
apple pie with homemade ice cream.

Both presidents returned to the

buffet-style table for second helpings of 
the meal prepared by chef Cliff Teinert 
of Albany, Texas.

Teinert paid his own way to Camp 
David, said Larry Speakes. deputy 
press secretary to the president.

President Reagan was dressed in a 
red checked western shirt worn outside 
his brown western pants and boots. 
Lopez-Portillo wore a brown turtleneck 
sweater with a tan button-up sweater 
and brown pants.

In a toast. Reagan paid special 
tribute lo three recent American heroes

of Mexican descent — Army Sgt. Roy 
Benavidez of Texas, to whom Reagan 
earlier in the year awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honor; Marine 
Sgt. James Lopez, who was honored for 
his action in defending U S. personnel 
during the takeover of the U.S. 
embassy in Iran; and rookie pitcher 
Fernando Valenzuela of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers

The Navy band "Country Current" 
played during the cocktail hour, and 
country music singer Janie Fricke 
entertained at poolside after dinner.

Solar powered plane to attempt 
fliglit across English Channel

PARI S (AP) -  The 
American team behind the 

,only human-powered flight 
across the English Channel 
u n v e i l e d  t h e  f i r s t  
sol ar -powered a i rp l ane  

-Tuesday and said they hope it 
will make the same crossing.

The Solar Challenger, on 
exhibit at the Paris Air Show, 

. is driven by the sun's energy. 
It is powered by more than 
16.000 solar cells placed on 
moveable panels on top of the 

'wings and has no batteries or 
other energy storage

- The gl ider- l ike plane 
weighs 217 pounds, has 
reached an altitude of more

• than 14.000 feet and has
• reached a speed of 42 miles 

per hour in test flights in the 
United States.

The inventor of the craft. 
'D r  Paul MacCready. said 

there is no "immediate, 
practical or commerical uses 
for such a plane." but that the 

•p lan ed  Channel crossing 
later this month is intended to 
"prove how far you can go in 
improving the efficiency and 

•energy conservation potential 
if you combine imagination 
with modern, superlight 
-materials."

The DuPont Company, 
which has invested $600.000 in 
4he project, has provided 10 
lightweight plastics for the 
plane, which has a wingspan

• of 47 feet and is 30 feet long.
With 240 square feet of solar

cells, the plane is expected to 
have 3.000 watts of electric 
power at sea level and 4,800 
watts in high .altitudes to 
drive its electric motor at 
about 2.7 horsepower.

Jack Conmy. a spokesman 
for DuPont, said the company 
fi rst  got i nt e r es t ed  in 
MacCready's projects after 
the successful flight of the 
Gossamer Condor, another 
MacCready design which 
b e c a m e  t h e  f i r s t  
human-powered aircraft to 

- fly a figure eight over a 
one-m>le course, winning a 
long-sought prize.

DuPont decided to back 
w h a t  b e c a m e  t h e  
Channel-crossing Gossamer 
Albatross and also invested in 
the current solar project. 
"When he came to us. we had 
to believe him because 
M a c C r e a d y  i s  a 
ca r d - c a r r y i ng  gen i us . "  
Conmy said.

The Channel crossing, 
scheduled for some time in 
mid-June depending on 
weather conditions, will be 
made by Stephen Ptacek. a 
28-year-old Golden. Colo., 
pilot who lost 25 pounds to 
prepare for the flight. At 5 
feet 9 inches tall, he now 
weighs in a 127 pounds

MacCready estimates the 
flight will take about seven 
hours with the Challenger 
flying between 20 and 40 miles 
per hour. The proposed 
altitude will be about 15.000 
feet which is high enough to 
permit the pilot to glide more 
than 30 mile» in any direction 
toa landing spot.

Ptacek will take off from 
Cormeilles en Vexin airport. 
25 miles northwest of Paris. 
The target landing field is at 
Croydon. 20 miles southwest 
of London, but organizers 
said any landing on English 
soil would be considered a 
success.

WHEELER EXSTUDENT 
& EXTEACHER REUNION

Don't
Gamble

Your clothes will lost 
longer ond look better 
when dry cleaned by our 
staff of professiorwls.
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D rive-In Oeonors 

I542N . Hobort 669-7500

THIS SATURDAY 
JUNE 13, 1981 

CLASSES BEING HONORED- 
1924, 34, 44, 54, 64, 8 74

Open Heme fer the fellewing deeeee 
•le  pinnned fer Mdoy, June 12, at

1914 A 2S * Robe Wefbfd't Nome 
1942. 48 « 44 - Me Mae Oeed't Heme

1971 • Ifende MHdieM't Heme 
1974 • KWieeler CMy TeHi

10:00 a.m. le 12dM Neen • RMMSTRATION AND 
VISITATION at Wheeler Scheel

1:00 p,m.FROOIAM aM lieedieel wHhIhe 
Ikuel̂ seee eeeetl̂ î p 9e feBessr

MO pjn. BARMOUI DINNBR * at Ihe echeel 
Catered by D y w Iwhetpie of N wipe

0:00 p.oi. le IdM 0.01. • OANd le Hve bond. 
Reeidn* B Ceuntry flub, 2 mi. S. ef Wheeler

NAN NOW TO ATTiNDI

Father’s Sale

S a v e  3 0 %  t o  5 0 %
Aspen‘ molded luggage.
Made exclusively for JCPenney by Samsonite^ Big bold Aspen* takes 
the bumps and thumps of travel with tough hardside polypropylene 
shells Great features too, like easy-on-the-hand handles, slender 
shapes and cartwheels on the bigger pullmans Easy-to-spot 
solid colors.
Women's Reg. Sole Men's Reg Sale
Beauty case__ .. .  $39 19.50 24" Companion . .. $53 34.45
24" Pullman__ .. .  $53 34.45 3-suiter
26" Pullman with w heels....... .. $73 47.45
with w heels__ .. .  $72 46.80 21" Weekender .. $46 32.20
29" Pullman 21" Companion . .. $46 32.20
with w heels__ . . .  $87 56.55 Garment bag . . . . .. $55 35.50
Shoulder tote .. . . .  $38 26.60

Sale'üdcet eltccHvc through Saturday.

Special 79.99
Our men’s vested suit.
Wrinkle-resistant texturized polyester in a 3-pc suit with the fit and 
good looks of much higher priced suits. In a range of solid colors, 
stripes and patterns for every taste. Reg., and long sizes.

111 12 1 ,
^10

■l&M

25% off
All our strike citxks.
Add the timeless sound and beauty of a strike clock to your home 
decor. All strike clocks including regulator, schoolhouse, 
Westminster styles, and more are now 25% off. In beautiful pine or 
oak finished cases with Roman or Arabic numerals. Choose 
keywind or battery operated Batteries not included 
Sale prices eWaciWe through Saturday.

Of couTM you con charge It

JCPenney Pampo Moll 
Mon.-Sot.

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
665-3745
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Spurs select forwards in NBA draft ? ?

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APl — The San Antonio 
Ipurs did not get a pick until the second round of the 
lational Basketball Association draft, but coach 
Han Albeck said the team still got two forwards 
>ighon its shopping list

San Antonio, one of four teams with no Tirst-round 
hoice. exercised the 28th and 30th selections to 

' 'hoose 6-7 forwards Eugene Banks of Duke and Ed 
lains of South Alabama in the second round 

[7 “ If you had told me from the start we could have 
lanks and Rains. I would have taken it and run,” 
Mbecksaid

San Antonio had given up its first-round selection 
0 New Jersey as compensation for shot-blocking 
renter George Johnson and its second-round pick to 
Washington in return for backup center Dave 
Torzine.  However, it picked up the two 
second-round picks when free agent forward Larry 
Kenon signed with Chicago last year.

Albeck said the Spurs also hoped to pick forward 
Eddie Johnson of Illinois, but Kansas City selected

Johnson as the 2Mh player chosen Tuesday.
"We had hoped to get two forwards. We really are 

happy the way the draft fell," Albeck Mid. 
“Philadelphia and Boston picking guards at the 
tailend of the first round, and then Portland taking 
Bryan Jackson was a surprise. At that point, we 
knew we'd get two excellent players. "

Albeck was particularly high on Banks, who 
averaged 16.8 points during his four years at Duke 
where he signed after being the No. 1 high school 
college prospect in 1976. Banks was a high school 
All-American selection for three consecutive years 
at West Philadelphia. Pa., and was an honorable 
mention on the AP college All-America team last 
season

“Banks is a great talent and had an impressive 
career at Duke.” Albeck said.

He compared Banks to Golden State's Larry 
Smith who was drafted in the second round last 
year and made the NBA 1980-81 all-rookie team 

Rains, a native of Ocala, Fla., averaged 15.6

points and nearly 7 rebounds during his four years 
at South Alabama. He was described as an 
excellent ballhandler for forward and the Spurs 
Mid it was possible he could see some duty as an 
off-guard.

In the third round, the Spurs selected 6-2 speedy 
guard Tom Baker from Eastern Kentucky, and in 
the fourth round they chose 6-S forward Earl 
Belcher of St. Bonaventure.

Baker averaged 16.8 points and 5.2 assists in his 
senior year, while Belcher scored at a 24.5 per 
game clip last season and was listed as a big^uard 
prospect.

Other draR choices by the Spurs were; fifth round 
— guard Mike Rhodes, Vanderbilt; sixth round -  
forward Norman Shavers. Jackson State; seventh 
round — center Mark Mindeman, Northern 
Michigan;  eighth round — -forward Bob 
Bartholomew, San Diego; ninth round — forward 
Leonel Marquetti. Hampton Institute; and tenth 
round — guard Alvin Brooks. Lamar.

Rockets draft Texas A&Fs Turner
HOUSTON (AP( — The Houston Rockets risked 

heir first choice In the National Basketball 
issociation draft on a flashy forward from a small 
'exas college, but they invested two others in a 
rade for a grisled veteran who is a hometown star
The Rockets, who had forfeited the first-round 

lick to Utah earlier, used a second-round pick 
cquired in a trade with Boston to select 6-foot-7. 
90-pound Ed Turner of Texas A&l — the 45th 
•layer chosen in Tuesday's college draft.

“ I'm just pleased that I'll have a chance to play in 
he NBA. and now that this chance will come in 
louston. I'm twice as pleased. " he said 

Turner — who was drafted by the Rockets in the 
lOth round last year but declined in order to 
complete his last year of eligibility — won the Lone 
star Conference scoring title the past two seasons, 
iveraging 27 4 points a game as a junior and 18 
Mints a game as a senior

He also averaged 12.5 rebounds a game as a 
junior. 117 as a senior and was named to the 
all-conference team all three years he played at 
A&I

But Turner's selection by the Western Conference 
champions was overshadowed by Elvin Hayes' 
return to the team he left nine years ago.

On Monday, the Rockets spent the other 
second-round choice in this year's draft and their 
second-round pick in 1983 to reacquire the 12-time 
All-Star center from the Washington Bullets 

Hayes, a former University of Houston star who 
had said he wanted to finish his professional career 
with the Rockets, was brought back primarily to 
lend assistance tocenter Moses Malone.

“This will be the first time in my career that I'll 
be playing next to a big guy," the 13-year NBA 
veteran said "I've never had that luxury before, 
and that can't help but prolong my career "

And Hayes insisted he would not be upset if Coach

Del Harris chose not to start him next season.
"I have the same attitude as Calvin Murphy — 

whatever works best for Houston will work best for 
me. "hesaid.

“Calvin agreed to come off the bench as the sixth 
man That had to be a great insirpiration and I 
would like to be that same kind of inspiration. I 
don't want to change anyone's game. I just want to 
enhance everyone's game.” he said.

The Rockets, who had also traded away their 
third round pick, chose Larry Spriggs, a forward 
from Howard University, in the fourth round 
Houston then selected Hasan Houston, a guard 
from Bradley, in the fifth; Kentucky forward Brad 
Cowan in the sixth; Joe Paine, a Bowling Green 
forward, in the seventh and Stan Brewer, a guard 
from West Georgia, in the eighth 

Houston passed in the ninth and 10th rounds of 
Tuesday's draft.

Last week's results and standings in the 
Pampa summer softball league are listed 
below;

Men’s Industrial
Sims Electric 13, Cabot 10; Harold Barrett 

5. Pampa Stars 3; First Church of the 
Nazarene 12, Hobart Baptist 4; First 
Methodist 19. Church of Christ Two 7; First 
Christian 12. First Assembly of God (men) 5; 
Lamar New Life' 8. First Baptist (men) 3; 
Church of Christ One 16. St. Vincent de Paul 
14; Church of Christ Three 21, First Assembly 
of God (youth) 6; First Presbyterian 6; 
Lamar Full Gospel One 5; Lamar Eagles 7, 
Church of God 0; St. Matthews Episcopal 7. 
Calvary Assembly of God 6; Church of (Christ 
Two 12. Highland Christian 2; White Deer 
First Baptist 14. Pampa First Baptist 12; 
Lamar Blue 18, Church of Christ One 3; 
Harvey Roth 44, Guarantee Pest Control 1; 
Holtman Tank Trucks 9. Kyle's Wejding 2; 
Lindsey Furniture 14, Dunlap Industrial 10; T 
Shirts Plus 13. The Nugget Club 3; Holtman 
35. Guarantee Pest Control 1; Dunlap 
Industrial 23. The Nugget Club 7.

Men’s Industrial 
Division One

Team Leagne.. Overall
Best W estern.......................................3-0 6-0
Harold B arre tt..................................... 3-0 6-1
L4R Machine.......................................3-0 4-3
Pampa Merchants........ ..................... 3-0 4-3
Gray Trucking................  2-1 5-2
J-Bob's......................................... ....2-1 4-3
Culberson-Stowers...............................1-2 4-3
Cities Service....................................... 1-2 1-5
Sims Electric....................................... 0-2 1-6
Cabot Tuco.......................................... 0-3 1-5
Halliburton...........................................0-3 1-5

Division Two
Team Leagne Overall

Wagner Well Service........................... 3-0 6-1
Holtman............................................... 3-0 5-2
Pampa Stars .................  3-0 3-4
Schiffman Machine............................. 2-1 5-1
The M ick's............................................2-1 4-3
Marcum Motor.................................  2-1 3-4
Celanese............................................... 1-2 3-3

Coronado In n ..............................   1-2 3-3
C.E.Natco....................................... ;..l-2  3-4
Southside..............................................0-3 3-3
Sivalls Tanks........................   0-3 2-5
Cabot.........  0-3 0-2

Men’s Chnrch 
Division One

Tenm Lnnfnc..Ovcrnll
First Presbyterian..............  4-0 641
First Christian..................................... 4-0 5-1
First Methodist.................................... 3-1 3-3
Lamar Full Gospel One....................... 2-2 4-2
First Assembly!men)..........................2-2 3-3
Nazarene.............................   2-2 2-3
Hobart Baptist..........................  2-2 2-4
Lamar Eagles..............................   1-3 1-5
Church of God.......................................0-4 0-5
Church of Christ Two......................   0-4 04

Division Two
Team Leagne.. Overall

Church of Christ Three........................ 44 5-1
St Matthews . . . .   34 4-1
Church of Christ O ne..................  2-2 4-2
Lamar New Life — ............................ 2-2 4-2
St. Vincent...................... . " ...............2-2 4-2
Central Baptist.....................................1-2 3-2
Calvary Assembly ...............................1-2 2-3
First Baptist........................  1-2 14
First Assembly(youth) ....................... 0-4 1-5

Women’s Industrial
Team Leagne.. Overall
Harvey Roth......................................... 2-0 44
Holtman................................................24 44
Kyle's Welding..........  .......................1-1 3-1
Lindsey Furniture ...............    1-1 3-1
Dunlap Industrial................................. 1-1 1-3
T-Shirts P lu s ......................................... 1-1 1-3
The Nugget Club.................................. 0-2 0-4

Women’s Church
Team Leagne.. Overall
Lamar Blue.......................................... 54 74
Church of Christ Two........................... 3-1 3-3
Pampa First Baptist..........  ..............2-2 4-2
White Deer First Baptist..................... 2-2 4-2
Church of Christ One............................2-3 34
Highland Christian.......... ................... 1-3 1-5
Lamar R ed........................................... 0-4 0-6

Yanks keep rollin ’

American League baseball roundup
SPORTS Spinks makes promise to Holmes

Celanese wins
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

The Yankees bullpen has made a 
habit of performing heroics all season 
So has Chicago's Rich Dotson. But 
.Minnesota' s Ron Jackson has 
discovered the touch just this week 

Jackson, the Twins'  versatile 
infielder-outfielder, has been almost 
the entire Minnesota offense the past 
two night s  On Monday,  his 
run-scoring single knocked in the only 
run as the Twins edged Milwaukee 1-0 
Tuesday night. Jackson's two-run 
double put the Twins on top to stay in a 

I 3-1 triumph.
The Yankees, meanwhile, continued 

I to get first-rate relief pitching as Dave 
La Roche. Mike Griffin and Rich 
Gossage hurled 72-3 innings of 
scoreless ball in New York's 8-5 win 
over Kansas City, the Yankees ninth 

I straight victory *
And Dotson threw his fourth shutout.

I tops in the American League, a 
five-hitter that befuddled Toronto, 
which lost its ninth game in a row. 3-0 

I to the White Sox
Elsewhere, it was Detroit 5. Texas 0;

I California 4. Cleveland 2. Boston 10. 
Seattle I and. in a doubleheader.

I Oakland took Baltimore 4-2 and 3-2 
Twins 3. Brewers 1 
Jackson, who slumped early this

season but has raised his average to 
275. credits visits to a psychiatrist 
with his improvement.

Jackson, who has been used at four 
positions and as designated hitter this 
season, followed fourth-inning singles 
by Butch Wynegar and Mickey 
Hatcher with a double off the left field 
fence

Fernando Arroyo. 4-4. needed 
last-out relief help from Doug Corbett, 
who earned his seventh save.

Yankees 8. Royals 5 
Corbett now has 10 fewer saves than 

Gossage. who leads the majors. 
Rookie Gene Nelson was bombed for 
five runs in 11-3 innings, but LaRoche. 
3-0. came in to check the Royals — who 
have lost five straight to New York this 
season — on two hits for 32-3 innings. 
Griffin took over for 21-3 innings of 
three-hit pitching, followed by “The 
Goose for 12-3 innings of hitless relief 

The Yankees bullpen has given up 
one run in the last 332-3 innings.

White Sox 3, Blue Jays 0 
Dotson. 7-3. retired 14 of the last 15 

batters in pitching his fifth complete 
game this season

T he Sox go t t h e i r  f i r s t  
inside-the-park homer in exactly seven 
years when Wayne Nordhagen lined a 
shot down the right-field line and 
circled the bases as the Toronto

outfield had trouble retrieving the ball. 
Ron Santo had the last White Sox' 
inside-the-park homer on June 9.1974.

Tigers 5, Rangers 9
Aurelio Lopez made his first start of 

the season and just his seventh in three 
major league seasons. After hurling a 
four-hitter over six innings — Kevin 
Saucier then took over — Lopez 
becam e a s t a r t e r  on a more 
permanent basis.

over Moose
Celanese outlasted Moose. 

19-14. in a National Little 
League game Tuesday night 
at Optimist Park '

Danny Graves. Mike Lynn 
and Matt Walsh pitched for. 
Celanese

Celanese meets Dixie in a 
crucial game at 6pm  Friday 
night

DETROIT (AP) -  “Tell Larry Holmes 
he's got my blessing and I wish him the best 
of luck." says Leon Spinks.

While wishing Holmes well. Spinks made a 
promise to the unbeaten World Boxing 
Council heavyweight champion who he will 
fight Friday night in the Joe Louis Arena.

“ I'm going to cling to him like a T-shirt and 
punch more than I ever did against 
Muhammad Ali." said the 27-year-old Spinks 
who will be making his second title bid in just 
his 15th pro fight.

In his eighth pro fight, using the pressure 
tactics he promises to use against Holmes.

Spinks won the universal title by scoring a 
15-round split decision over Ali Feb. 15. 1978, 
at Las Vegas.

But he admittedly didn't handle well the 
pressure that goes with the title, and he had 
problems that led to bad press, mostly 
involving his driving habits and his life style.

On Sept. 15. 1978. Spinks, in an uninspired 
per formance  lost the World Boxing 
Association title to Ali in New Orleans. He 
earlier had been at stripped of title 
recognition by the World Boxing Council for 
failing to sign for a defense against Ken 
Norton.

Angels 4, Indians 2
Don Baylor's two-run homer in the 

fifth was decisive for the Angels. 
California trailed Len Barker and 
Cleveland 24 entering the inning but 
FrecPUynn doubled home two runs, his 
first RBI since May 23. Then Baylor 
slammed his ninth homer.

“When everyone else is hitting but 
you. it's tough. " said Lynn, who is 
fighting back from a left calf injury 
that has plagued him since the first 
week in May and kept him out the 
lineup from May 25 to June 5. “ It's nice 
to get an important hit after a long 
w ait"

GOODYEAR

Red Sox 18, Mariners 1
Mike Torrez' five-hitter, three RBI 

by Jim Rice and two by Dave 
Stapleton paced Boston The Red Sox 
jumped to a 54 lead after two innings 
and coasted.

Now every Dad can be a
Better V\/bodworker
with our unique system.

- —

OneTcx)! 
Does It Ali!

Lim ited-Tim e  
Factory-Direct Sa le
See how ttie MARK V will give you 
the accuracy you need to make 
home repairs or remodel, buHd fine 
furniture and cabinets, create gifts 
for family and friends — and do it as 
well as the woodworking experts! 
You can even start your own

moneymaking business The 
Shopamith MARK V is a versatile and 
comiplete home workshop that takes 
no more space than a bkiycia Come 
see it in use and find out how you can 
save during the limited-time factory- 
direct sale

it’a mor* than  a  tool — R’a a 
woodwoiWng a y tta m ...
One compact and economical unit 
that gives you the five moat neaded 
workshop tools-10" Table Saw, 16W" 
Vertical DriN Press Horizontal Boring 
Machine. 34" Lathe and 12" Disc 
Sander.

ShofMmRhkK.

! SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY AT;

. \ l

Pampa Mall
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Siw e Now On New Car C ustom  Pi
Radñtds-The Tire ThcAKeeps Its

'ohfsted
sF eet

Even h t The Rcán!VA
« 4 4

a a ra -u a r
piaa/aoRis
H im 81.8» or
81.91 FET.

N o)

y BR78-13 or P 185/80R 13 FITS 
SOME MODELS OF:
Skyhawk
Skyfarfc
Citation
O m n i
Coh
Pinto

M u stan g
Capri
Bobcat
StaiRre
O m e g a

Horizon
A rro w
C h a m p
Sunbird
Ptioenix

Aetie
Detaun
Maada
Opd
Toyota

râ
• Gas-saving radial-ply construction
■ Sure-footed wet traction tread
> Strength and penetration resistance of 
double steel cord belts

’ The smooth ride, resilience, and durability 
of polyester cord body

■ Wide rain-channeling tread grooves for 
resistance to hydroplaning

Big Savings On These Whitewatl Sizes Tool

P I 9 S /7SR I4
WhMewaB

pkM $2.26 FET. No 
trade needed. 

(A la o a tsD II7a - l4 .
E ina -14) 

P I9S /7SRI4  F i r s  
s o a c  MODELS OF; 
Cemuiy Pacer
Reaal
M jib u Gremlin 
Nova Aanen
Volare Chalcnger
Cmiam Zephyr 
Lemane Monarch 
Gian  Ht» Cornel

^ 2
PIO S/7SR 15

WhMaiaall
phM 82.SO FET. No

(Alao Rta FR78-I5) 
P2(»/7SRIS FTTS 

iOaC MODELS OF;
New Voilier 
DiploinalCaprice

ChewHh  Dcka SB 
Centwy Toronado
RIvlara Om ega 
LeSabre Fury
Coedoba Firebird 
LeBaron CataWna

^ 3
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phM 82.6 4 m .  No 
trade needed.
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SOME MODELS OF; 
Centw y SeriSe
Regal Dcviac
Cordoba Eldorado
Newport LeSabre
C harger Riviera
T-THid Chc««ac
O ldaSa LTD
Fary Dcha

Bonnev8le Electra
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SOMEMOtDELSOF; 
O U eSS l4ewYorlicr 
DetaaSB Newport 
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Manpil» Cbm pW hgon 
Ford Elbe Botch  Wagnn 

Salari Wagonwo — - rwviWiiOQLTDN
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Wli^LCOME TO DALLAS. Mark Aguirre, first-round 
dfaft choice of the Dallas Mavericks, is welcomed to 
Dallas bv the club s owner. Donald Carter, at DFW

Airport Tuesday night. As expected, the 6-5 DePaul 
forward was the Mavs number one pick

(AP Laserphotoi

Mavs make Asuirre their No. 1 choice
DALLAS (AP) — As the National 

Basketball Association's 1981 draft of 
college players drew nigh, stories 
began to circulate about DePaul 
superstar Mark Aguirre The rumors 
said he was moody, hard to coach, 
selfish — in sum. he had a bad attitude 

The talk became so strong that the 
Dallas Mavericks, owning the No. 1 
pick in the draft, said they would not 
ta'ke Aguirre even though the 6-foot. 
$-inch forward was considered the most 
talented player available 

But after a long, private Sunday 
interview with Dallas coach Dick 
Motta. things changed and Aguirre 
w%s. indeed, the first player chosen in ' 
Tuesday's draft
,What happened to Aguirre's attitude 

problem?
"Enough's been said about that. We 

won't go into that." Motta said, as he 
faced a battery at reporter^ at the 
team'sdraft headquarters downtown

Win streak ends

"I'd just like to ask people in Dallas 
just to judge me by what they see .. 
don't judge me by what anyone says.” 
Aguirre said, after arriving in Dallas 
Tuesday afternoon.

"I think that when they do come out 
and see me. I don't think they’ll have 
any doubt that someone really put a bad 
rap out on me. It will take time to get it 
off, but I'm sure the people here in 
Dallas will see that's definitely not 
m e"

E arlier in New York, Aquirre 
admitted that part of the "attitude” 
problem may have been his own doing.

"That was my own fault." Aguirre 
said,  talking to repor t er s  via 
conference call from New York. “ I 
didn't go out and meet the media. But 
the people who know me don't say that. 
I've never met face-to-face with anyone 
who told me I had a bad attitude"

Aguirre added. "All I want to do is 
come to Dallas and play well and win. I

don't want to be a superstar and I'll 
play anywhere the coach tells me to "

Motta said Aguirre's unquestioned 
ability would mean more, in the long 
run. than any speculation about his 
attitude

"I think about a third of you (pointing 
at reporters) are here because of him 
and I think more people are going to fill 
our stadium because of him." Motta 
said.

"When you watch him the first time 
you're going to see something that 
intrigues you and when you come back 
the second time, you'll see something 
different. And each time you come to 
watch this guy play you'll see 
something new and different — and all 
of you will have an opinion of him.

"He will be somebody you'll talk 
about for 10 or 12 years. There's no 
question of his ability, we're certain of 
th a t"

Rangers shut out by Detroit
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Tiger 

right-hander Aurelio Lopez has made 
only one starting appearance this 
season. In fact. Lopez has but seven 
starts in his three major league 
seasons

His other 170 appearances have been 
frpm the bullpen, where his fastball 
earned him the nickname. "Señor 
Smoke."

But after he shut down the Texas 
Rangers in a 5-0 Detroit win Tuesday. 
Lopez is a relief pitcher no longer.

"No question about it." said Detroit 
manager Sparky Anderson, "he's in the 
(Starting) rotation until he pitches 
himself out ofit "

Is Lopez happy at the promotion'’
"No." he said. "Well, wait a minute I 

like to pitch. I want to pitch anytime, 
aijywhere But for my whole career. 
I'ye been a relief pitcher That s what 
I'm used to. and that's what I'd rather 
do '

But the choice is not his Lopez. 3-1. 
g<ve up only four hits through six 
innings before giving way to reliever 
Kevin Saucier, who surrendered one hit 
the rest of the way and posted his 
seventh save

"The guy (Lopez) just pitched too 
good against us." said Texas manager 
Don Zimmer "We didn't even score a 
run — how could we win against th a f  "

While Lopez was muffling the Texas 
bats and snapping a four-game Ranger 
win streak. Detroit's first and second 
hitters provided the offensive spark. 
Lynn Jones and Alan Trammell worked 
a hit-run-bunt combination as though 
they were reading from a textbook

Three times Jones opened an inning 
by reaching first base, twice with 
singles and once on a walk Each time. 
Trammell dropped a perfect sacrifice 
bunt that moved Jones to second, and 
each time Jones came on to score.

"Trammell has to feel good," Jones 
said "He made three great bunts and 
that made the difference He changed 
the ball game. "

T r a m m e l l  shrugged off the 
compliment

"That's my job, " he said. "As the 
number two hitter. I have to do that. 
Lynn has to get on, and my job is to 
move him over There is no worse 
feeling than to put yourself on the line 
and then not perform.

"I'm just glad I was able to do it 
right "

Jones singled in the fourth, moved up 
on a Trammell sacrifice and scored on 
a single by Steve Kemp

In the sixth, the Jones-Trammell 
team worked again Kemp drew a walk, 
then Jones  scored when Texas 
shortstop .Mario Medoza flubbed a

potential double-play ball
Kemp went to third on the error and 

scored on a sacrifice fly by Tom 
Brookens.

And in the eighth. Jones walked to set 
up the third Trammell sacrifice. Kemp 
walked again and Brookens drove both 
runners home with a single to center.

Jon Matlack. 3-5. took his second 
straight loss from the Tigers this year, 
walking four and striking out seven

This year, 
heartdiseose 

and stroke 
wilkM another 

20Q O O O  
Americans 

before age 6&
American
Heart
Association

t im e

moSeyi
When you buy insurance directly trom a company, you lose the ad
vantage 01 having an independent agent help you receive last and fair 
claim aettlemenl-when you need it Let s lace it, your insurance 
should worti lor you. not against you

When you boy inauranoe from us. we represent you for better cover
age. lower price and OUKk claim service

That •  lust good business and that s the way we sell insurance- 
independently. through companies like Great American

Call ue ter a quote on a Great American auto or homeowners policy

We'M aano yw i Mansv and «wie.

Service Insurance Agency
1330 N. Banks 665-7271 

David Hutto
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be miaalifiunent of vertebras ill 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the,  
patient experiences no pain in the back * 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt ̂  
in other parts of the body. These include * 
Ungling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots. i 
crawling aensationa. electric shock aensa- 
tkms. sUnging. huming, and others.
Here are nine critical symptonu involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more seridus con
ditions. Any one of these usually spells bach 
trouble.
(I) Paresthesias (see above) ») Headaches 
(S) Painful joints (4) Numbness In the arms 
or hands (9) Lass of sleep («) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain betweaa the shoulders (I) Stiff- 
neas or pain In lower back (t) Numhneu or 
pain la the legs.

Thant Ugnala indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve functioa UnUI this fuactioo it reatored. 
you wiU, In tome degree, be incapaciuttd. The loi«cr 
you waH to teak halp. the wortc the cMdItian wiU be
come Don't watt! Should you experience any of these 
danger aignato caU for in depth conauttation In Lay
man’s terms

Haydon
Chiropractic Office,

f 103 East'28th 8i Perryton Parkway,‘ a
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

Softball coach tobe 
buried Thursday

By L.D. STRATE 
Pampa Newt Sparta Editor

Wendell Prentice, who died Monday of a heart attack while 
coaching a softball game at Hobart Park, will be 
remembered as a man always willing to lend a helping hand.

Prentice coached the First National Bank team in the. 
Babe Ruth League and served as a Pampa Optimist umpire 
for several years before quitting to devote more time to his 
oilfield job. But Prentice missed the game and just recently 
started coaching again this time in the Men's Industrial 
Softball League.

His team, the Pampa Oilers, wasn’t exactly setting the 
league on fire, but it was slowly shaping into a winner under 
the leadership of Prentice.

“ In my opinion he was doing a super job," said Mike 
Penrod, who plays for the Oilers. “We were a bunch of new 
guys, totally inexperienced I felt like we would have won the 
game if he hadn't passed away.

The Oilers lost the extra-inning game to Southside Monday 
night, but before the game was over a team lost its coach.

"There was no warning whatsoever," Penrod said. “He 
was standing along the third base line calling plays. He had 
spoken to two or three people, and just a few seconds later he 
had the heart a ttack"

Prentice was rushed to Highland General Hospital by a 
Pampa ambulance, but was dead on arrival.

"There were attempts made by a lot of people to keep him 
alive until the ambulance got there." Penrod added.

"Wendall never won a league title, but he was a real fine 
person. He was the type of coach that was out on the field 
helping the players." said Bob Dixon, president of the 
Pampa Optimist Club when Prentice first started coaching. 
"He also helped me out a lot by umpiring several games."

Prentice. 46, will be buried Thursday at Fairview 
Cemetery.

A statement issued yesterday by the Pampa Oilers softball 
team read, "We would like to express our thanks and 
appreciation to those members of the Southside softball 
team and all others who extended their efforts to save the life 
of our coach "
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White Deer rallies 
to edge Skellytown
WHITE DEER-White Deer scored four runs in the seventh 

inning to edge Skellytown, 7-6, Saturday in a makeup little 
league game.

Skellytown was leading. 6-3, going into the final inning.
Ladd Lofferty scored three runs for the winners, while 

Tommy Martinez. Brad Cldy, Mike Bradley and Todd Haynes 
tallied one run each

Brian Bridwell knocked in three runs for Skellytown. Joe 
Brown had two runs and two rbis, Lance Cross scored twice. 
Frog Furgason and Jason Marlar had one run each. •*

White Deer outhit Skellytown. 13-6.
„ Skellytown. 3-2. hosts Panhandle at 6:30 p.m. Monday night.

Phillies pound Astros as 
Rose gets two more hits

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Will Pete Rose make pitcher 
Nolan Ryan the answer to baseball's next trivia question?

Rose, the Philadelphhia Phillies first baseman, needs just 
two hits against the Houston Astros pitcher to erase Stan 
Musial's all-time career National League hit record of 3.630.

And Rose predicted last week he'd break Musial's mark 
against the Houston flame-thrower

"As long as I win. I don't care," said Ryan. "I don't care if 
he gets three hits as long as I get the W."

Rose got two singles Tuesday night as the Phillies beat the 
Astros 10-3. Rose walked once and grounded out twice.

Ryan said he wouldn't change his pitching plans for tonight's 
game and wouldn't think about Rose until the first baseman 
steps into the batter's box.

Rose admitted Tuesday night he finally was getting psyched 
over all the excitement. He said he didn’t expect Ryan to pitch 
him any differently tonight.

"He won't walk me to keep me from getting the record, 
because he doesn't want to lose, and Gary Matthews. Mike 
Schmidt. Dick Davis and Garry Maddox come up behind me." 
Rose explained. "He doesn't want to get himself in a hole.”

Rose is sure to have the support of a big crowd, including his 
mother. Mrs. Robert Noeth of Thonotosassa, Fla . and Musial

The Phillies wrapped up their fourth straight victory 
Tuesday night with a five-run fifth, highlighted by Schmidt's 
two-run triple A couple of Houston errors also aided the 
Phillies'cause.

The Phillies scored one in the first on two singles and a wild 
pitch. They added one in the fifth on Schmidt's double and an 
RBI single by Maddox.

It became 8-2 in the sixth on Bob Boone's third home run of 
the season. The Phils added two in the eighth on an RBI double 
by Keith Moreland and pitcher Ron Reed's run-scoring single

The Astros' runs came on Jose Cruz' third-inning RBI single, 
and Cesar Cedeno drove in one in the sixth and another in the 
eighth.

"It should be real exciting." said Rose of tonight's game. 
"Just think, there will be two (potential) Hall of Fame 
pitchers working. Ryan and Steve Carlton, and me going for 
something like that." said Rose, who has a 13-game hitting 
streak.

"It's almost like it was written by a Hollywood script 
writer "

Houston manager Bill Virdon said he was more concerned 
with his team getting back on the track than he was about 
Rose's record
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MIC'H'EVI'N
AMERICA’S CHOICE 

FOR TIRE VALUE!
Since 1891, M ichelin has 

been a pioneer in tire 
technoiogy and innovation. 
ThaVs a iot o f experience for 

your tire do iiarl

WHITEWALL
XWW

SIZE PRICE
185-14 79.00
E78-14 82.00
F78-14 83.00
G78-14 89.0Ò
G78-15 90.00
215-15 90.00
225-15 96.00
230-15 104.00
235-15 109.00

FET ; *2.30-3.38

AS LOW AS

XZX Blackwall 
155-13 

FET: *1.37 
Exchang*

PrICM good through Salurday

TIRE & SERVICE
S hook's the onlir w sy to  g o l

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 
Manager: B.F. Dorman

Home & Auto
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS

Front End Alignment
^ 1 8 .0 0
Most cars
•Complete front suspension inspection 
•Set caster and camber to factory specifications 
•Adjust toe-in to factory specifications 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check
BENEFITS TO YOU: A smooth, vibration-free ride; improved handling 
and longer tire life!

Four 
Balance

Computer

*18.88
Servicas Include:
•Inspect tires
•Precision computer balance 
of 4 wheels, including 
weights

•Whites Car Cere Salety  
Check

•6 month/6,(XX) mile warranty 
BEN EFITS  TO YOU; Evan lira 
wear, longer tire life and a 
smooth, steady ride!

Air Conditioner Check and 
Charge 9.88

(relrigarani extra)
Services bicluda:
•Inspect belts and hoses 
•(3heck refrigerant level and 
add refrigerant If needed 

•Check system lor leaks 
•W hiles Car Care Safety 
Check

•Road test vehicle tor air 
conditioner operation

BEN EFITS TO YOU; Get all 
the COOLING POW ER your 
car's air conditioner was 
designed to delivorl

WMTI. mom am  auto ADVmTItlM MICT 
atm any fasse ta tévaittaa4 asm i« ml bu ìbBIi . WMIm
t̂ 8a attaa srtsta a B6bb4V8bb bvbBbdib et wtetta arte ertet a 
tameaftea earn et a atmaei mêateea ta eitaa fbeaaaet

iM| ttam tMtvsod M Mb ■S«6dìiMM6M MlHBMI BI« MBNiBIB B| «ptMlt •(#•* l*MI

P r i o M  « f f é e t h i «  t h r u  s h i i w  1 3 , 1 0 8 1 1

1500 N. Hobart



Jw» IO , IM I  PAMPA NiWS Other nations realize US won’t 
stand for farm export subsidy hike

'eTHE KID PONY SHOW takes a lot of hard work, but Jo 
jriGeorge. left, rodeo secretary, and Lois Steward, right, 

.¿ffice manager for the Chamber of Commerce and the 
. Top of Texas Rodeo, managed to count and sort the 93 belt

buckles for the 31 events planned in this year's  Kid Pony 
Show scheduled July 6 - 8 at 7 p m Buckles will be
awarded to first, second and third place winners in each 
event.

(Staff Photo by Sheila Eccles)
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l*l< Group goes after ‘pusher’ doctors
hi By LEIGH SHIRLEY 

I lc A sso c ia te d  Press Writer
DALLAS (AP) -  Dr. 

liOiWilliam B Cromer had a 
rovery profitable practice. With 
Ista select group of "patients ’ 
livand flexible office hours, he 
|}Ohad it made The only hitch — 
I Dr. Cromer was a pusher.
| j  W r i t i n g  a b o u t  ISO 

prescriptions a day. at a 
c h a r g e  of  $50 p e r  
prescription. Cromer was 
raking in nearly $7.500 every 

IBday and enjoying sexual 
favors from several of his 
patients, investigators said.

3̂ Cromer, who now is serving 
ifive years at a federal 
1 penitentiary on drug-related 

'•'■charges, w as feeding 
anywhere from $25,000 to 

I" '$100.000 worth of narcotics 
P in to  the illicit drug market 
•"every day

His practice could have 
ry continued if he had not been 
Ttstopped by a small group of 
“" D a l l a s  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  
PIresponsible for putting 

drug-dealing physicians out 
E" of commission.

In the last 30 months, the 
’'diversionary unit of the 

p Da l l a s  Police Department 
“"has arrested eight doctors on 
P* ' c r i mi na l  c h a r g e s  of 

p r e s c r i b i n g  control led 
FP substances not in the usual

as

cou r s e  of professional
pract i ce  for legi t imate 

" medical reasons.
Of those eight, seven were 

“convicted on felony charges 
~ and one faces trial June 8 in a 
‘ Dallas federal courtroom 

"Granted, most doctors — 
about 97 percent — are very 
careful about what they 
prescribe." said Sgt A J 
Jones, who oversees the 
five-man diversionary unit. 
"But one doctor, if he so 
chooses, can put more drugs 
on the street in one day than 
any pusher "

"We aren't on a witch hunt, 
we just feel like doctors ought 
to do what they are licensed 
to do. " he added 

A podiatrist, an M D.. an 
osteopath,  a dentist, a 
psychiatrist — all have been 
t a r g e t s  of the uni t ' s  
investigations. Jones said.

' T h e  c o m m o n  
denominators among these 
doctors are money and sex." 
said Michael Sortore. an 
investigator with the Texas 
Board of Medical Examiners 
"They enjoy having the 
power to get all the sex and 
all types of sex that they want 
and make money, too " 

Prescription drugs most 
frequently abused include 
pain killers, such as dilaudid. 
pr e l udi n  and demerol .  
barbituates. amphetamines

and tranquilizers, such 
quaalude.

When Dr Donald Wayne 
Hopkins,  an osteopath,  
learned that he was being 
investigated for writing 
prescriptions illegally he 
joined the Army in an 
attempt to avoid prosecution. 
Jones said

"On March 17 (1981). he 
enlisted and was sent to San 
Antonio, set to ship out for 
Germany on March 23," 
Jones said. "A day later, we 
got an indictment "

Jones said Army recruiters 
were "a little upset " that 
their prize catch turned out to 
be a "fugitive from justice. " 

Hopkins is scheduled to 
s t and  t r i a l ,  beginning 
Monday, before U S District 
Judge Barefoot Sanders 

"We have taken some kind 
of action (in the last 30 
months) against about 32 
doctors, ranging from taking 
them to court to calling them 
and telling them to clean up 
their act. " Jones said 

For doctors who knowingly 
violate the law. Jones said his 
investigators work up a 
criminal case or take the 
physician before the State 
Board of Medical Examiners 
in an effort to get his medical 
license suspended or revoked.

"It accomplishes basically 
the same thing — in jail or 
without a license — either 
way, they can' t  practice 
medicine," he said.

Some doctors carelessly or 
unknowi ngl y  prescr ibe 
dangerous drugs to people 
who funnel them onto the 
s t r e e t s  J o n e s  s a i d  
investigators usually ask 
them to voluntarily alter their 
registration — which allows 
them to prescribe controlled 
substances — to exclude the 
type of drug being abused 

"We try to determine what 
is the best course of action — 
if it would serve any useful 
purpose to pursue a criminal 
conviction. " Jones said.

In one c; se, a pysiciatriSt's 
license was suspended when 
police discovered he had 
become an addict and was 
writing prescriptions illegally 
to support his habit

"He agreed to get into a 
drug abuse program In five 
years, if he has cleaned up his 
act. his license may be 
reinstated under probation." 
Jones  said ’"Another 
psychiatrist told us sending 
him to jail would have served 
no useful purpose It would 
have killed him '"

Wh e n  t h e  D a l l a s  
d i v e r s i o n a r y  unit was 
established, nearly seven 
years ago. it was set up to

handle only prescription 
forgeries. Jones said.

"But the results really 
started about two and a half 
years ago. as far as doctors 
are concerned." he added. “ It 
took us a while to learn the 
business."

Units, such as the one in 
Dallas, are relatively new, 
says Jim Flewellen, an 
investigator with the federal 
D r u g  E n f o r c e m e n t  
Administration.

Fort Worth, Houston. El 
Paso. Austin and most large 
cities have at least one officer 
working in this area, he said.

"Texas has a very good, 
aggressive operation overall. 
Some states have none." he 
said.

Diversionary units started 
popping up across the country 
primarily in the early 1970s. 
when states began passing 
t h e i r  own c o n t r o l l e d  
substances acts instead of 
depending on federal laws, 
Flewellen said.

Recently, Texas legislators 
have given police additional 
support by passing a major 
bill concerning prescriptions.

Under the new law. doctors 
must write prescriptions for 
certain controlled substances 
on numbered forms issued by 
the Texas Department of 
Public Safety. The forms, in 
triplicate, would be filed with 
the doctor, the pharmacist 
and the DPS

Heath, a spokesman for the 
society. ”We help because 
we feel that when drug 
dealing begins, that's not the 
practice of medicine ."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agriculture 
Secretary John Block is confident that 
European le a d e n  understand the 
United States will not stand for further 
in c reases  in their farm export 
subsidies.

"In no cases did they tell me that they 
intended to go ahead and put levies on 
corn gluten feeds or taxes on soybean 
oil or soybean products," Block said 
after returning from his European tour.

"I think the fact that they talked 
about it and had an open mind to what 
we were saying is encouraging.” he 
said.

During the two-week trip. Block met 
with agriculture leaders in Yugoslavia. 
Belgium, Great Britian, France. West 
Germany and the Netherlands.

Those  E u r o p e a n  Ec o n o mi c  
Community meetings were designed in 
part. Block says, “to protect some 
markets that we already have in 
Europe and some markets that we 
suspected might be threatened to some 
extent.”

"I think it's well understood by them 
that we are very much concerned and 
will not take the continued growth in 
exports that are subsidized without 
some action." Block said.

" We delivered a clear and concise 
message,"' he added. “ Everyone 
understood i t "

Block said major commodities at 
issue are wheat, flour and poultry. In 
the past 15 years, he noted, Europe has 
overtaken the United States as the 
world's leading poultry exporter.

He declined to elaborate on what the

United States might do if European 
export subsidies are expanded, but he 
al to said  the highly dubsidized 
agricultural economy of the lO-natibn 
bloc is beginning to take its own toll.

"Their budget costs are becoming 
very, very excessive — |1S billion or 
so," Block said. "And as they look at 
this, they are looking at their future and 
they are not sure just how much they 
can continue to subsidize. ”

Block, looking back on the talks with 
the European teacTers, said a major 
concern is that discussion of a tax on 
soybean oil was considerable.

“There was no indication that it 
would happen, and some of them said, 
‘We are outwardly against it,” ' Block 
said. “Yet the fact that it has some 
visibility disturbs m e "

The issue, he said, is not that the EEC 
has subsidized exports in the past and is 
continuing to do so now.

“As we look to the future, we feel that 
their internal agriculture policies 
continue to encourage excessive 
production that can only be disposed of 
through subsidy," Block said. “We are 
afraid that the, level is going to continue 
to escalate and go up. That is our major 
concern"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
government will allow no more than the 
already approved limit of peanuts to be 
imported into the Unitetl States this 
year. ,

Agriculture Secretary John Block 
said the current special import limit of 
301.7 million pounds will expire July 31 
as previously scheduled.

Block said expiration of the special 
import quota at that time would 
continue to ensure that the unsually 
large amount of peanut imports would 
not interfere with the sale of the 
American crop, which will not be 
marketed until later this summer.

The normal import quota is 1.7 
million pounds, but it was increased by 
200 million pounds in December in the 
wake of severe drought that damaged  ̂
substantial portions of the 1980 U.S. 
crop.

President Reagan, acting on a , 
recommendation by the International 
Trade Commission, raised the quota 
another 100 million pounds to 301.7 
milliqn in April to ensure sufficient 
domestic supplies until the new U.S. 
crop.

Block said current high market . 
prices have discouraged stockpiling of 
the imported peanuts.

Through May. nearly 83 percent of  ̂
the relaxed quota had been filled, the 
Agriculture Department reported, and 
foreign im porters had requested 
government inspection for all but 
900.000 pounds of the quota.

Shellers must complete negotations 
for further imports under the relaxed 
quota by June 15.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
A g r i c u l t u r e  D e p a r t m e n t  has  
reorganized its Food Safety and Quality 
and Agricultural Marketing services in 
an attempt to separate their regulatory 
and marketing responsibilities.

A DPS computer would 
correlate the information and 
officials could easily spot 
doctors who may be abusing 
their'prescription powers.

Officials say drugs covered 
by the bill make up only 7 
p e r c e n t  of a l l  d r ug  
prescriptions

The triplicate bill makes 
Texas one of four states, 
including California and New 
York, that have such a law.

Currently,  investigators 
make daily trips to check 
pharmacy files for large 
n u m b e r s  of cont rol led 
substances prescribed by a 
single doctor to a small 
number of people. Jones said.

"If a doctor specializes in 
cancer, (a large number of 
prescriptions for pain killers) 
wouldn't be that unusual." he 
said. "But if it's a dentist or 
podiatrist, that ' s another 
matter."

T he l o c a l  m e d i c a l  
communi ty supports the 
investigators' efforts. Jones 
said. Expert testimony often 
comes from members of the 
Dal las County Medical  
Society.

"Without expért testimony 
t h e r e  w o u l d  be no 
prosecution," said Robert-

Inflation theory is ‘mad’
NEW YORK (API — It is now almost an 

article of faith that domestic inflation is 
caused by excessive growth of the money 
supply, and it is a dictum of monetary policy 
that high interest rates are the cure 

It is the uncritical acceptance of this 
analysis, and the resulting course of action, 
that explains why men such as John Wright 
can be seen holding their heads and looking 
baffled, frustrated and angry.

To Wright, who founded and presides over 
a respected  service for institutional 
investors, including many banks, the theory 
is mindless and the course of action 
destructive In short, it is mad 

If continued, he states in an analysis issued 
recently from Wright Investors' Service 
headquarters in Bridgeport, Conn., the 
current high interests rates “will destroy the 
American economic system."

First, “ they take from the poor and add to 
the rich." says Wright, whose own portfolio 
choices regularly include the bluest of the 
blue chip stocks..He isn't against the rich; he 
is against poorness.

Next, he says, they diminish the producers 
and expand the lenders, and in his view that 
is somewhat contrary to the desirea of most 
Americans In his view, people have an

instinctive desire to produce.
High rates "inhibit and diminish long-term 

capital investment, productivity, research 
and d eve l opmen t ,  product ion and 
development of new sources and efficient 
applications of energy."

"They are," he states, “bankrupting small 
businesses, increasing the concentration of 
economic productive power, drastically 
reducing effective, competitive price cutting 
and have caused the highest rate of 
bankruptcies in our history since the Great 
Depression."

But, the explanation goerlu.o..- this 
curtails excessive demands that were fueled 
in the past by excessive growth of money.

Hogwash, says Wright. Inflation, he 
agrees, can be caused by excessive monetary 
growth, “but there has been no excessive 
monetary growth in the U.S. during the past 
decade."

If you want to find explanations for 
inflation, Wright argues, look at imported oil 
prices, for one thing, and for another, 
consider the growth of Eurodollars (dollar 
credits c re a te  abroad by banks which lene 
on dollar deposits). Some $550 billion of them 
have been created, doubling commodity 
prices and forcing up U.S. import prices.
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RECLINERS

BERKUNE®
The Original Cbse  

To The Wall Recliner
V

X
V

V

‘i-

Lounging T.V. Viowing Full Rocllno

ipecially 
Priced For

S A V E  *100 to  *200

lì

Enjoy big savings on famous Berkline Wallaway®'recllners, the original close-to-the-wall 
recliner, during our special Father’s Day Sale. Choose from many styles and fabrics that 
will blend with your living room, den or family room decor. Give Dad the gift of comfort and 
relaxation at super saving sale prices. Give Dad the luxury of a space saving Berkline 
Wallaway® recliner • the best gift of all,

JESS FREE DELIVERY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

GRAHAM FURNITURE
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James Randi, professional charlatan

.\BRACAI).4BRA. Randall Jam es Zeinge. 
5^. bet ter  known as "The Amazing 
liandi. shows a young visitor to his home 
in New Jersey the trick to bending a key. 
Randi believes all the fanious p.sychics of 
todav are simply magiciiiV of one sort or

ing New Jersey housewife 
I WTO recentlv tried to solve

another, includini 
Dorothy Allison
the murders of Atlanta's children He says 
that the most incredible part of an act he 
did called "Randall the Telepath." was 
that oeonle thought he was for real.

(AP Newsfeatures Photo)

America’s first zoo is alluring
E D I T O R  S NOTE — 
Philadelphia's animal house, 
offi^cially the Philadelphia 
Zoo'iogical Gardens — the zoo 
— is the nation's oldest It will 
be 107 y?ars old in July. Much 
has changed Since the 
opening, but much has not. 
It'« still alluring fun for*' 
children, of all ages.

By CHRIS ROBERTS
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP( -  
M'ormon leader Brigham 
Yoyng gave two bears

President Ulysses Grant 
s e n t  t wo c u r a s s o w s .  
chicken-like birds from South 
America

Mrs. William Tecumseh 
Sherman even offered the 
cow, "Atlanta." which had 
accompanied her husband on 
hi: march through Georgia.

So a zoo was born.
It was America's first, on 

the drawing board for 15 
years but interrupted by the 
Civil War. The date was July 
1.1874

A brass band was playing 
and flags were flying and 
steamboats plied the nearby 
Schuylkill River, ferrying 
people to The Great Event.

Few. if any,  in that 
bubbling crowd had ever seen 
a too and so they didn't know 
just what to do — certainly 
not " t h e  middle-aged 
mpiden" who was about to be 
in distress.

The r e  was  thi s  big 
elephant And it started 
amblingtoward her.

That's when she dropped 
her parasol and started for 
the tree, not noticing the 

*ch^ain c o n n e c t i n g  the 
elephant's foot to a mighty 
oak

•/Not  me e t i n g  wi th 
encouraging success in this 
attempt lat tree climbing), 
she gave a despairing look 
tot tard her enemy and. 
noticing the chain, quickly 
picked up her parasol and. of 
course, glanced around to see 
if anyone was looking. ' noted 
a r epor t e r  Tor the old 
Phi ladelphia Press who 
witnessed the event.

Almost 107 years shave 
passed since then. Some

things have changed at 
Philadelphia' s Zoological 
Gardens. Some haven't.

Money is still the biggest 
worry, according to Dr 
Wilbur B. Amand. the zoo's 
current director and senior 
veterinarian.

Differences? Zoos are 
becoming more selective in 
their collections and seeking 
out endangered species.

"They are realizing that 
they a r e  not  s t r i c t ly 
entertainment institutions 
anymore Education about 
conservat ion,  about the 
threat of extinction, is equally 
important." Amand says.

"We have to make space by 
not having one of everything 
you can get your hands on 
It's not a stamp collection 
We f ee l  we have  a 
responsibi l i ty to future 
generations — to give them a 
chance to know, say, a 
Siberian tiger by seeing one 
alive, not a stuffed one in 
some museum."

The Philadelphia Zoo was 
modeled after the Regent's 
Park Zoo in London. Antf 
although many of the original 
buildings are gone now. 
there's still an old-fashioned 
a ir  to the place with 
shrub-l ined promenades, 
wrought iron fences and 
copper weather vanes.

It sits on 42 acres in 
Fairmount Park, said to be 
the largest single city park in 
the the United States. The 
o l d e r  b u i l d i n g s  a r e  
slate-roofed, flanked by stout 
old trees — gingkoes from 
China. Japanese pagodas, 
mock oranges and wisteria.

A m e r i c a ' s  f i r s t  zoo 
(Cincinnati's opened in 1875: 
the London Zoo — oldest in 
the modern world — in 1829) 
claims many firsts. Among 
them:

— The first zoo in the world 
to breed and rear orangutans 
(1928) and cheetahs (1956).

and the first in the United 
States to breed and rear 
chimpanzees  (1930) and 
trumpeter swans 11965).

— The first zoo in the 
United States to exhibit its 
primates behind glass, thus 
resulting in the "complete 
elimination of tuberculosis, 
forrnerly a major scourge 
among monkeys and apes."

— The first zoo to study 
animal diets on a wide scale 
and to feed its collection 
scient i f ical ly,  including 
giving its flamingos carrot 
juice to keep their feathers 
pink. The work is carried out 
at the Penrose Research 
Laboratory, the first such 
r esea r ch  ceieter to be 
established at an American 
zoo 11901).

— The first major zoo in 
the nat ion to open a children's 
petting zoo I May 1.1938).

It may have been the first 
to ban the sale of peanuts.

In March of 1888 the ban 
was ordered af t er  zoo 
officials argued that peanuts 
spoiled the animals' appetites 
a n d  p r o v i d e d  l i t t l e  
nourishment

I EDITOR'S NOTE -  He's a 
'self-described professional 
icharlatan, a magician, and 
,the “ green m onkey" of 
t R u m s o n ,  N . J ,  AP  
I Newsfeatures Writer Kay 
Bartlett paid a visit to the 
“wizard of Rumson” for this 
tale of the supernatural — a 
term the “Amazing Randi" 
probably would challenge.

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Newsfealares Writer 
RUMSON, N.J. ( A P ) - H i s  

Diners Club credit card lists 
his name and his game: 
“James Randi, Professional 
Charlatan" The door on his 
Tudor home opens on the 
wrong side after a recorded 
Wizard of Oz warns of the 
perils in seeing the wizard.

But the wizard comes to the 
door, as he always does, and 
allows as how he's on the 
phone, as he almost always 
is.

In the living room, one finds 
a large gold and blue macaw 
that squawks, “Hello, what's 
doing?", a smaller green 
parrot, this one uncaged, a 
larger-than-life green statue 

'of a pharaoh wearing a black 
'cape and top hat, a skull and 
crossbones perched atop a 
clock with the numbers one 
hour  late,  a but t er f ly 
collection on the mantle, a 
few swords and sabers 
leaning casually against a 
wall, a plaster mask of rock 
star Alice Cooper's head, 
various chess sets, the latest 
in el ect ronic gadgetry,  
telescopes, two cats oblivious 
to the birds and a book case 
filled with such titles as 
"Houdini." ••Ghosts and 

Photographs" and ••Psychic 
¡Surgery."
j The fresh daffodils are 
I reassuring.

Enter the wizard, short as 
' wizards go and quite bald, but 
sporting a magnificent bushy 

¡white beard and blue eyes 
burst ing with chicanery 

j beneath equally bushy white 
leyebrows. He is master 
magician and escape artist 
•The Amazing Randi." a 

man who tirelessly tilts at the 
psychic healers, fortune 
tellers, metaphysical key 
benders,  dowsers .  ESP 
practitioners, housewives 
who claim they can help solve 
murder cases and so on down 
the list of flim-flam.

He says they're all full of 
"bull poop" and he carries a 

dog-eared $10.000 check to

Victim »hot down
under welcome »ign

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP)- — A 24-year-old man 
was shot and mortally 
wounded from ambus'h 
Monday night as he walked 
beneath the welcome canopy 
of a bar. police report.

Felipe Carvajal was shot 
twice in the left side of the 
chest and died later during 
surgery at Baptist Memorial 
Hospital

Customers at the Villa Ice 
House said Carvajal was 
leaving the lounge when they 
heard two shots apparently 
fired from a white automobile 
that sped away from a nearby 
parking lot.

The investigation continued 
today.

back up that challenge. Randi 
says he will gladly turn it 

'over to the first person who 
can make one — just one — 

.accurate but not obvious 
prediction, anyone who can 
move anything by psychic 

'powers or find one missing 
child. Ditto to those with 
divining rods looking for 
water, astral projectionisU. 
not-so-affectionately labeled 
“half-astral projectionists." 

1 the biorhythm crowd, et al.
Be forewarned that Randi 

himself can make a great 
deal move around this house 
of indeterminate gables, a 
do-it-yourself TV studio and a 
r e f r i ge r a t o r  containing 
human blood — all the better 
for the psychic surgery he^ 
willing to perform, and then 
debunk, on stage, screen or 
live TV studio.

And if you're not up for 
that, he will gladly stop 
watches, bend keys, make 
penc i l s  move  wi thout  
t ouch i ng  t h e m — all 
“miracles of a semi-religious 
nature" as he entertainingly 
calls them, or “feats of clay," 
i.e., that good old-fashioned 
magic he performed under 
his mentor, magician Harry 
Blackstone.

Randi's $10,000 lure has 
been out there for over 15 
years and some 600 have tried 
for it. Only 60 passed 
p r e l i m i n a r y  t e s t s  to 
demonstrate any remote 
probability they could collect 
and none of those even came 
close. Meanwhile, Randi 
gleefully notes, he pays the 
mortgage on his house with 
the interest the money earns.

"The money has never been 
safer, " he observes, although 
the number of psychics is 
proliferating. Randi has 11 
ground rules governing the 
bet. all of which he will mail 
to you fully notarized Among 
other things, the claims must 
be outlined in advance, the 
odds must be fairly long and 
judging will depend upon the 
nature of the claim.

For i ns t ance ,  as t r a l  
projectionists claim they can 
send their consciousness out 
of their bodies to distant 
places — Jupi ter seems 
increasingly popular — and 
then report back on what they 
saw Randi just asks them to 
transit upstairs in his 12-room 
house and tell what object is 
on the table in the locked 
room. Nobody has succeeded.

He says there's a difference 
between those who really 
think they have psychic 
powers and those that are just 
out and out fakers. In that 
latter category he includes 
the most famous, people like 
Uri Geller, Jeanne Dixon. 
Peter Hurkos of Boston 
strangler fame, and Dorothy 
A l l i s o n .  New J e r s e y  
housewife who recently went 
to Atlanta to help solve the 
murders of the children, and. 
of course. Tamara Rand, the 
psychic who faked the 
broadcast forecast of the 
assassination at tempt  on
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President Reagan.
Randi says people who 

believe they are psychic often 
get so carried away by near 
m i s s e s  t h e y  s t a r t  
rationalizing those as hits. 
When there is a hit — as the 
laws of chance determine 
there will be — they delude 
themselves into believing 
they felt that much more 
strongly than any other 
guess. Friends then start 
believing and they, too, start 
shading test results, usually 
unintentionally.

Randi's aim with these 
people is just education. With 
the others, the frauds, he's 
got a more forceful approach. 
Put up or shut up. Or, 
continue what they're doing 
but admit what they are — 
professional  charlatans,  
c o n j u r e r s ,  ma g i c i a n s ,  
entertainers, call it what they 
will but don't call it psychic.

Randi doesn't flatly say 
that all of these things. ESP 
and the like, don't exist He 
simply says he has not seen

one shred of evidence that it 
does. And, he stresses over 
and over, the burden of proof 
is on them.

“There's a great deal more 
evidence that Santa Claus 
exists. I've seen pictures and 
drawings of a fat man in a red 
suit," mocks Randi “Now if 
someone could only cone up 
with a flying reindeer . "

Born Randal l  J a me s  
Zwinge 52 years ago in 
Toronto. Randi left home at 
17 to join the carnival. The 
son of a telephone company 
executive. Randi says he was 
a child prodigy of sorts.

"I had a very nasty time of 
it as a child There was no one 
to talk to. There were no 
special schools for chidren 
back then " Even with his 
r a t h e r  a n t i - s o c i a l  
personality, Randi says, he 
was offered scholarships in 
physics and chemistry, but 
chose instead to become 
Prince Ibis, replete with 
turban and beard Later he 
changed his act and became

Randall the Telepath.
Then  he d i s c ove r e d  

something truly amazing — 
people believed his act was 
real.

“They thought I was a 
psychic. They would come 
and ask me about all sorts of 
important things. When I 
t r ied to explain it was 
t r i cke r y  they wouldn' t  
believe m e"

He then went to Montreal 
and opened a night club act as 
a m o r e  t r a d i t i o n a l  
r a b b i t - o u t - o f - t h e - h a t  
magician, with a repertoire of 
Houdini-like escapes. Often 
compared to Houdini, Randi 
has among his credits an 
escape from a straightjacket 
while hanging upside down 
over Niagara Falls.

Randi did well on American 
TV in the '50s and took over a 
late night call-in sfh)w on a 
New York radio station in the 
'60s. again to see that more 
and more believed in psychic 
bunk
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Club, theater offer film festival
A family film festival will 

presented on the second 
d fourth Tuesdays in July 

nd August at the Cinema III 
‘‘eater in Coronado Center

The festival is sponsored by 
Pwentieth Century Forum 
tudy Club, in cooperation 
ri th t he  theater .  Co • 

lirmen of the event are 
Irs Billy Hawkins and Mrs 

Steve McCullough
Four film classics for 

viewers of all ages will be 
own Each film, starring

top Hollywood film artisu, 
will be shown at the Cinema 
III.

Schedule for the festival is: 
—7:05 p.m.. Tuesday. July 

U — JUMBO, a musical 
comedy about a circus, 
starring Doris Day. Jimmy 
Durante and Stephen Boyd 

—7:05 p m Tuesday. July 
28 -  NATIONAL VELVET, 
the training of a race horse, 
starring Elizabeth Taylor and 
Mickey Rooney 

—7:05 p m. Tuesday. Aug. 
n  -  THE YEARLING The

son of a Florida Everglades 
pioneer family raises a pet 
deer. Starring Gregory Peck. 
Jane Wyman and Claude 
Jarman Jr.

—7:05 p.m. T esday. Aug. 
25 — A surprise film to be 
announced

Advance discount ticket 
books for all films in the 
festival are being sold by 
study club members. Adult 
ticket books are $8 each (for 
ages 12 and upt. and one child 
ticket book is $4 Advance 
tickets offer a $4 savings for

Start African violets from seed
By Sheila and Allan Swenson

There’s a growing dinien- 
sion for African violets this 
year. You can sprout hardy 
hybrid plants that bloom 
profusely directly from seed. 
The flowers are speckled, 
bicolored, even patterned.

Many have double flowers 
much like camellias, and afew have variegated foliage inTilpink, white, cream or light 
green. Some of the character
istics of these Park’s Fantasy 
hybrids have never been 
available in African violets 
grown from seed.

These new varieties have 
come from two independent 
hobbyists. One of these 
enthusiasts. Dr. Ronn Nadeau 
of St. Louis, has created new 
varieties with a color range 
that includes pink, maroon, 
red. white and purple. Some 
of his creations are bicolored 
in different shades with unu
sually variegated leaves.

Unlike those who propagate 
from cuttings to produce

plants identical to the parent. 
Afrian violet hybridizers nev
er know what to expect in 
their progeny.

“That’s half the fun of it.’’ 
Nadeau sa^. “I grow African 
violets with the idea that I can 
create something which never 
existed before a ^  that can be 
carried on forever.”

Since he began breeding 
violets professionally. Nadeau 
has named some 60 varieties. 
He’s working diligently to 
produce many nnore.

Betty Waugh of Statesboro. 
Ga.. is another plant breeder 
who has created many new 
fantasy hybrids. Many of
these display a profusion of 

double blooihuge double blooms. Some are 
striped, picoteed. speckled or 
flecked. Others are solid 
colors, and one is lime green.

You can grow African 
violets from s ^  successfully 
with these basic steps.

Use a soil-less mix Ms. 
Waugh adds Peters 15-30-15 
fertiUzer. a Quarter teaspoon 
per gallon of water. Nadeau 
uses a quarter teaspoon of

Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1M1 by P r m t  Syndicatt

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the letter from NO GUTS, on 
secretaries doing personal work for bosses:

'That problem will never improve unless we secretaries 
speak up fbr our rights. It isn't necessary to be discourteous 
or surly; a simple ”I prefer not to do your personal cor 
reapondence for you” should suffice.

I’ve done secretarial work for 10 years and have always 
spoken out when I’ve felt a boss’s request was an imposition 
on my workload.

The idea of the catch-all underling secretary and the big 
superior boss will disappear only when secretaries stop 
thinking of themselves in those terms. My three basic rules:

1. Take your complaints to your boss, not to everyone in 
the office.

2. Don’t compromise your values by doing anything that 
is against your principles.

3. Don’t do extra work without pay. No one else does.
MAD IN SIERRA FOOTHILLS. CAUF.

DEAR MAD: Your “ basic ru les” a re  fine, but in 
applyrlng for any kind of job, it is essential to have a 
clear-cut understanding of w hat the job will consist 
of. However, the applicant for a secretarial position 
who tells a prospective employer th a t she “prefers to 
do no personal correspondence” may be looking for a 
job for a very long time.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a psychiatrist. A patient 
has asked him to play the role of her father (give her away) 
at her wedding. The ceremony is taking place in Nevada 
and she will pay for his trip. I was not invited.

When I object^ to my husband going without me. he said 
that there was no ’’mother figure” in therapy, and he was 
annoyed that I would object. I don’t feel good about this and 
would appreciate your thoughts on the matter.

LEFT OUT IN ILLINOIS

DEAR LEFT OUT: It’s not unusual for a psychia
t r i s t  to become a fa th e r  fig u re  in  th e  cou rse  of 
therapy, and in some therapeutic situations he might 
even act as a surrogate (kther at a patient’s wedding 
— assuming her own father is dead. However, you 
should have been invited  to  accom pany your hus
band, and your husband should have insisted upon it.

DEAR ABBY: A waitress in Milwaukee asked why p>eople 
always seem to want tables that have not been cleared. You 
said it was because of the coziness of clutter. Well, there are 
other reason«

Waiters and waitresses know which tables are the least 
desirable, and they try to get those tables filled up first. For 
instance, if a table is under an air-conditioning vent, or near 
the radiator, or right next to the restroom, or in the line of 
traffic, or facing the wall, or too near the kitchen, or too 
close to the music, it’s not the best table in the house.

On the other hand, some people prefer a table near a 
window so Uiey can watch their car or enjoy the view. Some 
people choose a table so they can be in a certain station to 
get a preferred waiter or waitress. Some like to watch the 
door so they can see who comes in (especially if they’re with 
someone they don’t want to be seen with). And some people 
sit at a table that hasn’t been cleared to ensure instant 
service. ITiey know that the waitress will be there in two 
seconds to be sure the newcomers don’t pick up her tip!

EX-WAITRESS IN SARASOTA, FLA.

Do you hate to w rite le tters because you don’t know 
w hat to  say? T hank-you notes, sym pathy le tte rs , 
oongratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to w rite  an  in te re s tin g  le tte r  a re  
included in Abby’a booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
All O ccasions.” Send $1 and a long, stam ped (36 
cen ts), se lf-ad d re ssed  envelope  to : Abby, L e tte r  
B ooklet, 132 L asky D rive , B everly  H ills, C alif. 
B0S12.

’ wist t  O l i t i  ssow i ,

Pampa MaU 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Fine Wines #  Coffee Beans #  Teas Breads 
I #  Fngliab BiaqniuWDeli Sandwichea

Rapid-Grow per gallon of 
water.

Then spread the seeds on 
the surface of a 4-inch pot and 
spray with the fertilizer solu
tion. Cover with clear plastic 
and place the pots 1 foot 
below a fluorescent light. 
Leave the lights on 14 hours a 
day to warm the starting 
medium to a temperature of 
75 to 85 degrees F.

Moisture beads should form 
inside the plastic on the first 
day. if not, add water. When 
seedlings reach 1/4 inch high, 
remove the plastic. When they 
are large enough to be trans
planted, move them carefully 
into larger pemanent pots.

adults and a |2 savings for 
children. Individual tickets at 
regular theater rates will be 
sold only at the theater on the 
night of each performance.

Tickets may be bought any 
Friday in June at the First 
National Bank or at Citizens 
Bank and Trust. Tickets are 
also available at Texas 
Furniture Co., Barber's Gifts 
and from Twentieth Century 
Forum Study Club members.

Proceeds from the family 
film festival will go toward 
college scholarships, which 
have been offered by the 
study club throughout its 52 - 
year existence. The -4981 
scholarship recipient is 
Melanie Garrett, daughter of 
Mrs. Betty Jo Garrett and 
Bill Garrett.

Tickets for the festival may 
be ordered by calling 669 - 
6524

j ê J

Twentieth Century Forum 
officers for 1981 - 82 are Mrs. 
Will iam L Hal lerberg.  
president: Mrs. Kenneth W. 
Fields, vice - president; Mrs 
J o h n  W S p a r k m a n ,  
secre t ary:  Mrs. Joe L. 
Turner ,  t reasurer ;  Mrs. 
Robert R. Williams Jr., 
parliamentarian; and Mrs. 
Doug Carmichael, reporter.

CO-CHAIR.MEN.
.McCullough. CO -“UR
.sponsored by the Twentieth Century Forum Study Club

Cynthia Hawkins, left, and Debi 
chairmen of the family film festival

and the Cinema III theater, look over information about 
each of the four films to be shown during July and 
•Augu.st.

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman i

Secretary follows 
kiictates of conscience

His day is June 21st. SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY

Hitheii Day Sale.
Great gift ideas, priced low at \^^ds.

(B - n s o
All recliners in stock, 
including La-Z-Boy®.199»7

Regularly |249.9

•Ä-i S  Reclina-Rocker® in easy-care vinyl.
Contemporary styling. Unique chair design 
gives ex tra  support to th e  lower back.

SI Reclina-Rocker in Herculon® olefin.

1:

®]
Ruróc colonial chair.

Traditional styling. Re
movable back allows easy 
cleaning, moving. Arm, 
headrest <»vers included.

249»
Regularly 8349.N

s
H] Reclina-Rocker has button-tufting.
Classic style. Herculon 
olefin. Removable back. ^  ^  ^ ^ 9 7  
13-position ratchet lets " X  
youadjustpitchofehair. Regularly 429.99

[S Reclina-Rocker in nylon tweed.
Versatile 3-position foot _
rest.KUn-driedhanlwood
frame for long wear. No émà
sag springs for comfort. ReguUdy I4 N .N

I] Reclina-Rocker in nylon velvet.
Plush buttffli-tufted back
is Sootchgard*-treated to
resist stains. Removable m I
back. Fully lined skirt. Regularly 8449.N

SAVE *50»®
Relax in styUah 
2-way recliner.

149»
Regularly $199.99

Epjoy th is  beautiful 
olefin tweed covered 
re c lin e r . C om plete 
with magazine pouch, 
heat and vibration.

SAVE »50®®
Our Naugahyde® 
vinyl recliner.

199*'
Regularly $249.99

Luxuriously soft fab
ric looks like leather; 
cleans easily with a 
damp cloth. Back has 
deep diamond-tufling.

SAVE »100®®
Rdax in t ^ s h  
2-way recliner.

139”
Regularly $239.99

Acrilan* acrylic cover. 
Button-tufted highback.
9m  A iir eta hHÉw / 6INJT 
Nnaw,iig.gllM9
■iJaae Iwr ai tNST

/ l l ( ) ( V T C r ( ) / V \ E K YNow charge it 
three ways! H Q

Coronado Center 669-7401 — Shop Daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday to 8 p,m.
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Save *20
Better exerciser 
hat many extras.

7 0 9 7
Regulwly 99.97

Welded frame exercise 
bike has speedometer, 
odom eter, enclosed 
chain guard, tension 
control, large seat.

Save 50%
Rugged *niermos 96 quart cooler.
Urethane foam insulation
keeps contents cold. Easy ^ ^ 9 7
to clean. Lightweight. " X " »

Regularly 89.99

Stretch
out.
Summer comfort: multi-position lounge.
Soft, s tre tc h - re s is ta n t 
vinyl tubing, steel frame.

Reg. T1.99
Folds for easy storage.

Save *2
Cool, comfortable 
webbed lawn chair.

Regularly 8.99
Sturdy, lightw eight 
aluminum frame folds 
for easy storage. Has 
b r ig h t, m ulti-co lo r 
polypropylene webhing.

about ! and

man)

(ils dsty IS «Jun6 21st* SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY

Father’s Day S£tle.
Great gift Ideas for Dad...all priced low at ̂ \^rds.

l ' 

o c

Power mowerg 
start as low as

89*̂
2<yde PiAvr-Kraft" 
engine; 18" deck.

_ Save *50
Durable 3V2-hp vacuum-action rear-bag rotary.
Powered by a rugged vari-speed Briggs & Stratton* en
gine with easy pull-and-go vertical starting. 20-inch 
steel deck sucks up leaves and debris while trimming 
close around trees, bushes. Instant height adjusters.
$40 off 3^ii-hp self-propelled rear-bag r o ta r y ........  279.97 2 1 9 ’»«

Regularly 249.99

33861

nso o f f .
lO-hp lawn tractor has 38" mower deck.
Tough alternator-equipped 
engine, 3-spd transaxle.
8-hp lawn tracto r........*729 «999.

Regularly *1149.

Save *5
Rugged 13" double-edge hedge trimmer.
3000 cutting strokes per M o o
minute. Wraparound handle

Regulariy 29.99
for smooth, easy control.

21S5
W d ib ru k .«  
m cl.Pole 
•vail, extra.

Save *20
25-watt bug light 
Idllt insects dead.

99®®
Regularly 119.99

Flying night insects 
attracted then zapped. 
Clears up to acre. 
Great for small yard.

15-watt model 79.88

20-in drop spreader has 65-lb capacity.
Handy finger-tip control 
adjusts spread from fine 
to course quickly, easily. 19®®

Regularly 24.99

In summer:
high asi-eJ« m«tr a breeze to move hot euleairout
In winterlow apeede red)« tribute heal trap ped near celling

Save ^20
Wards ceiling fans help cut cooling costs!
0  36’-diameter Casablanca": oak-look styrene blades, 
polystyrene housing. 2 speeds. In white, brown finish.

0  48"-diam brown fan: 5 spieeds. Walnut-finish wood ve
neer over wood products. Brass trim. Reg. 99.99, 79.97 109««

Regularly 129.99

12100

B atleri«  extra.

Save *50
AC/DC color TV is truly portable!

319*»
Regularly 369.99

Operates on house current, 
car cord (incl) or ba tte r
ies. 1-button Auto Color.

r —  ]i r

, im|3ort Wards
offers

low-cost
professional
mstalialion.

Save 
*20
AM^lM-stereo with cassette or 8-track.
Designed to fit in-dash.
6x9" or 5^ "-round speakers, 
reg. 00.00-00.00 pair, 00.00 69®®

Regularly S9.99

Simulated
wood.

*100
off.

12381

Remote centred Auto Color portable.
12-pos electronic touch
tuning. Remote channel ^ ^ 8 8
scan, on/ofTand volume.

Regularly 449.99

V • ** ■

AODC:
batteries
extra.

Save 
*50

4-s|dcr portable stneo with Shortwave.

249®®
Regularly 299.99

Has auto program search; 
2 woofers & 2 tweeters; 
air-damped cassette door.

VISA

Coronado Center

N ow  charge it 
three ways!
Pampa

A A O IV T G O A A E R Y

t m i  N  u
669-7401

Shop Dally from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Shop Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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SEASONABI.K STYI.ES. The sw eater 
dress is as versatile as it is easy to wear, 
especially  for the bustline spring - 
summer season .At left, a solia - color, two 
- piece sweater dress has a charming 
contrasting neckline tie and pointillé

design At right, a long - sleeve, two - piece 
sweater dress combines a smart  pull - on 
skirt with a striking chenille zigzag • 
design pullover top (Fashions by Dalton 
Industries I

Prepare for summer heat 
by servicing air conditioner

PHOENIX. Ariz — One of the sure ways to 
beat the heat this summer is to tune up the 
evapiorative cooler

New pads, a touch of oil and paint here and 
there and a quick check to see that belts are 
tight, the water level is right and the unit is 
clean are about all the work needed to insure 
cool inside weather on those hot summer 
days

Homeowners who maintain their coolers 
should follow specific brand and model use 
and care manuals carefully when performing 
the work

Local air conditioning contractors also 
perform routine maintenance work.

Be sure all power to the evaporative cooler 
is d i s c o n n e c t e d  before beginning 
maintenance tasks It is also a good idea to 
wear shoes with non - slip soles if work must 
be done on the roof Never drain water on a 
roof Instead, use a hose to drain water to the 
ground or rain gutter Wear gloves when 
handling cooler pads

Cooler pads should be changed at least 
twice each year — at the beginning and 
midway through the season In areas where 
mineral content in the water is high, pads 
might need to be changed more often. 
Mineral deposits could build up on the pads to 
restrict water and air flows.

When changing pads, carefully remove all 
pad frame retainers Wash dirt and scale 
from the cooler pad frames with a mild 
detergent and rinse with fresh water.

Pre - soak each pad and lay in the frame, 
starting at the trough end Make sure the 
pads are snug against the trough and outer 
edges Pad thickness should be uniform 
across the frame Each pad must also 
completely fill each frame Pad retainers 
should lock under the edges of the frame and

the sharp points buried in the pads.
After installing the new pre - soaked pads, 

start the pump and allow troughs tofill. Then 
check the water levels in the troughs by 
slightly tilting each pad frame out 

Each time the cooler is inspected, check 
the belt tension on the motor - blower 
assembly Replace the belt if it is frayed or 
appears dam ag$4^f the same time, check 
the alignm errtof^he blower and motor 
pulleys I

Blower 5hafL.beanngs will need lubrication 
every two or three months under normal use 
Fill the oil cups on the blower shaft with a 
good grade SAE 20 or 30 - weight oil. Do not 
over - oil Pump and blower motors do not 
require lubrication.

The cooler pump also needs periodic 
cleaning With the power supply to the cooler 
unplugged disconnect the pump from the 
switch and remove. Remove the impeller 
base plate from the pump body by carefully 
releasing the four snap • out tabs. Wash all 
deposits from the inside, around the impeller 
and base plate with a mild detergent solution. 
Then rinse, re - install impeller and base 
plate and replace pump 

Never wash the cooler's cabinet with a 
garden hose because water could harm the 
motor and pump, or seep into the ductwork.

Clean the cabinet with power off and 
frames removed Connect a drain hose to the 
drain fittim on the bottom of the reservoir 
Then remtfveVhe standpipe from the drain 
fitting, drain and clean 

Bare metal spots should be retouched with 
a good grade paint or rust inhibitor when 
necessary Cabinet and internal parts .should 
be primed and painted and the reservoir 
interior should be coated with an asphalt base 
paint

Eliminate waste to save on grocery bill
By EDWARD STILES 

TacMB Ciliica
TUCSON. Aril. (APl ^  

You could save as much as IS 
percent on your grocery bills 
by eating your garbage — or, 
more precisely, by cutting 
down on waste that becomes 
garbage, a University of 
Arizona professor says.

Anthropologist William 
Rathje and his students have 
been s tudying Tucson's 
garbage for the past seven 
years, much as archeologists 
study the trash piles leR by 
vanished civilizations to learn 
more about how they lived

They have found that 
Tu^sonians throw out IS 
percent of the food they buy

And it isn 't just table 
scraps. Most of it. 70 percent 
in fact, is untouched — whole 
cuts of m eat, unopened 
canned goods, loaves of bread 
and other items

“With $9 to $12 million of 
food going to waste in Tucson 
each year, we all could save a 
good bit of money by 
watching how we eat." he 
said

Rathje has some simple 
methods for cutting down on 
waste The suggestions cut 
across lines of class and 
income because Rathje has 
found that those factors have 
little to do with the amount of 
food people throw away

He says the majority of the 
food found in garbage still 
looks good,  but  people 
apparently are afraid to eat it 
because they've had it too 
long

He's not suggesting that 
people eat something that 
might be unsafe What he is 
suggesting is that they avoid 
getting into the position of 
making the decision in the 
first place.

So the first rule in saving

money on the grocery bill is to 
stay away from specialty 
items as much as possible. 
Buy food that has a wide 
range of uses and that can be 
consumed quickly. Buy a 
standard loaf of bread, for 
instance, instead of hot - dog 
buns and hamburger buns

And if that bread still goes 
stale, use it for toast or bread 
crumbs

Experimenting with food 
also leads to waste, he 
explains People who buy the 
same kind of food all the time 
may have more boring diets.

but they also waste less. They 
know how long it takes the 
food to spoil, they know how 
to prepare it and, therefore, 
m a k e  f e w e r  cooki ng  
mistakes.

Above all. don't succumb to 
pan i c  buy i ng ,  Ra t h j e  
cautions. People wasted beef 
w h e n  b e e f  p r i c e s  
skyrocketed. The same thing 
h a p p e n e d  when sugar  
suddenly b e c a me  more 
expensive.  Some people 
apparently started to hoard 
food, but didn't store it 
properly and it spoiled.

S o m e  s t a r t e d  
experimenting with cheaper 
cuts of meat. Because they 
were unfamiliar with how to 
prepare the new food, they 
didn't like the taste.

When  s u g a r  p r i c e s  
increased, some Tycsonians 
began experimenting with 
new desserts, only to throw 
them out when they found 
they didn't like the taste The 
message is simple; Don't 
change your eating habits 
overnight in response to 
prices Gradual change will 
mean less waste

"You can lose a lot of 
money trying to buy around 
price in c rea ies ."  Rathje * 
said.

In families where both 
husband and wife work, it's a 
good idea to be conservative 
when buying fresh food. 
Rathje said. Fresh food often • 
is green or blue or soggy by 
the time someone finds 
enough lime to make a home - • 
cooked dinner.

Shop Pampa

Kitch 'n (^hatter •
113 N. Cuyler

/  Open 9 AM to 6 PM

665-3860

Wednesday & Saturday till 5

T$ ^
X-

I

T E X A S  G R I L L E D  S P A N I S H  MACKEREL

Spanish mackerel, Texas style
TEXAS GRILLED 

SPANISH MACKEREL 
I  pounda dressed 

Spanish mackerel or 
other dressed fish, 
freah or frozen 

1 teaspoon salt 
Hcup lemon juice 
M cup olive oil 
I teaspoon dried

OrV||Bflv

crushed
^  teaspt^n garlic salt 
■Ateaspoon pepper 
4  teaspoon monosodium 

glutamate

Thaw fish if frozen.  
Combine lemon juice, olive 
oil. salt, oregano, garlic salt, 
pepper and monosodium 
gtwtamaie. Make i  to S

shallow slits on each side of 
each fish. Brush fish inside 
and outside with sauce. Place 
fish in well • greased, hinged.' 
wire grills Cook about 4 
inches from moderately hot 
coals for S to I  minutes. Baste 
with sauce. Turn. Cook for 5 
to •  minutes longer or until 
fish flakes easily when tested 
with a fork. Makes tservingB.

G ET  A C Q U A IN T E D
\  Mary Gr ange  SALE Pat Beets

'i

Gabardines POLYESTER
Special G roup co n o N

100%  Polyester6a wide BLENDS

Pat Beets

BOUCLE
100%  Polyester 

60" w ide

Reg $3 .99 ^2
4 5 " Wide

9 9
V alues to 
$3 99  .

Reg $4 99*39 9

Custom  Sew ing Thur, Fri & Sat

Amarillo, Peik a l Sixiti #  376-I26S  
SunMl Contar •  3S5-74SI 

Pompo, KinguniH A  Cuylor #  645-7176 
a ev it, 4th A  Moin C  763-34S4 you'i& i/iz>f !

Father*» Day June 21

Look what you can give 
your favorite man for under $20. 
Our notable ties... rich, elegant 

easily matched.
Sometimes so bosic o port o l the lather's uniform, it's overlooked os one of the most 

welcomed gilts a lother con g e t... o tie. An accessory he seldom buys for himself. 
. Ours ore os varied os the types ol lothers themselves... rich, elegont ond easily 

matched with his latest wardrobe oddition. (And most ore under $201. Thot's your clue 
to a very thoughtful gift idea. Here's a brief description of our big selection of cravats 

from three of the world's most populor designers in our Men's Furnishings 
Deportments or University Shops at the hub!\

' ^ e s i l i o O
O scar de la Renta.

Pwra broU Sapp Stripo*, t i* mott 
popular ol o(l troditiOBol 

nackwaor loom«d ol lint quolity 
heovy Silk blends to assure snort 

knotiing ond resiliency Colors 
ond shodmgs complement olmoit 

any suit weove, doy or rtight.

Shanttfftyt, their choroctenttic 
heovy Silken slub gives these ties 
their spectot recognition os 
iporkling odditions to Spring ond 
summer wardrobes. They're 
woven tn colorful stripes or solids 
in 0 soft sheen

M e lpyt, both bright ond muted, 
on off 'round t»e he con weor with 

sportsweor. foil ond winter

Ckfbe, very conservotive. 
excellent choice for 
occomponying busier potterns of 
cfoihtng like ploidi. Their nome 
comes from the trodiiionol 
froternol msigmo utuoUy 
embroidered into the tasteful sof<d 
fields.

N w éer*. 0 deltcefe idk blend printed trt o 
tmoli repeot poltern lib# o medoHton or 

rosette over o solid field. Hell weor the 
bolder potternt during the doy with business 

tutti, dorker cofors for evening.

ChorfB It ee your ewn cenmnient Hub credit ecteewt, 
Vue, Mener Cord er Aiwerkow E>preM.

Irieh Unofii, their crtsp tentures ond deor 
rolort n̂ oke it o Spnng ond Summer siople. 
They look terrific with lightweight witt. for 
doy or night.

Shop Sunset THundeys tiN 9. 
^empe end Oewt tM I.
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T o m a t o
J u i c e

tOMATI 
JUICE

[TOWN
lO U SE

146-oz.
Can

SALAD 
DRESSING

Scotch Buy

^ O R E S S M t

^SCOTCH 
BUY
32-oz. 

Ja r

____ JCHUNN
TUNA

SEA TRADER^ 
;HUNK LIGHTi

G'/z-OZ.I
X a n

SDLID
MARGARINE'

SCOTCH
BUY

Super SOLID 
Saver

M b. 
Pkgs. 
for

‘ Kl

3-lb.
Can

Scotch Buy

%enbean$
SCOTCH

BUY
CUT

16-oz.
Cans
for

NiWS MtodM*a<iy, jHfM 10, loai 19

I I 11 TOMATI 
KETCHUP

[HUNTS

Hunt's
,  t o m a t o
ketchup

INSTAH
S ää il-T E A

• W
[WHITE
MAGIC,

12-oz.
¡Bottle

NESTEA

2-oz.
Ja r

[Gallon*
Bottle

COMPARE AND SAVE 
AT SAFEWAY
MAYDNNAISE

HELLMANN’S
Shop 

Safeway 
Today 

and Save!

32-OZ.
Ja r

% JU IC E
SCOTCH 

BUY

Perfect
Summer
Thirst-

Quencher

46-oz.
Can

APPLE JUICE
TOWN
HOUSE

Buy
S-Brands 
and Save

64-oz.
Can

Prices eff. Wednesday. June 10th thru Tues., June 16 in

Why
Pay

More!

DOG FOOD
» ^ 4 9

SCOTCH
BUY

RDCK SALT TISSUE
WHITE
MAGIC

25-lb.
Bag

Come 
Save at 

Safeway! 40-lb.
Bag

SCOTCH
BUY
Shop
and

Compare!
k

4-Roll
Pack

NAPKINS IpAPER TOWELSi DETERGENT
SCOTCH

BUY
Stock Up 
and Save 

• 140-Ct. 
Package

SCOTCH
BUY

Why
Pay

More!
iS

"Tioii

SCOTCH
BUY

^ Fine 
Safeway 
Quality 49-OZ.

Box
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY! C opyright 1960. Safew ay S tores. Inc.

EDWARD’S COFFEE
$1

UUiar Quality
and

Savings 
at Safeway!

1-Pound 
Can

^"TOMATDES

Scotch Buy

u ifm w t

FLOUR
IMK>«DIU«>e

SCOTCH
BUY

Why
Pay

More!
Save with 
S-Brands

5-Pound
Bag

FLOUR

SWEET REUSH
Scotch Buy

T0MAT0Ö
Buy...
Try...

Compare!

16-OZ.
Can

TOWN HOUSE

|Per/ecf Hot Dog^ 
Picnic Topper

12-oz.
Ja r

v ^ .
^®ady to feP ^

SIMILAC X
Shop Today 

and Save 
at Safeway!

32-OZ.
Can

milnot

cooking and crs*un<

MILNOT
Perfect 

For Cooking 
and

Creaming

13-oz.
Can li

Everything You Want From a Store... And a Little Bit More
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ACROSS
1 In fnvof o(
4 Madicil fluid
9 liM ilu u n r

12 Sixth tM M  
(•bbf.|

13 Bring about
14 Writttn 

avowal of a 
dabt

15 Naw Dual 
projact (abbr.)

16 Musical 
inatrumant

17 Houia wing
16 Claft
20 Mova lika a 

crab
22 Graak lattar
24 Stroka
25 Bafora (prafix)
28 "______ La

Douca"
30 Engrava
34 Long fiah
35 British school
3 6  _____________

Brackanridgt
37 Ariiona nvar
39 Paraia
41 Girl’s name
42 Stocking 

mishap
43 Sown (Fr)

44 Pnntar’s 
maasura (p i)

45 Supariativa 
suffix

47 Tavarn 
bavaraga

49 Earthquaka
52 Fishhook 

laadar
56 Skillat
57 Gam Stata
61 Expand
62 Oasart ragion 

of shifting 
sand

63 Make gay
64 Misdo
65 Ganatic 

material 
(abbr)

66 Paradises
67 Augment

Answer to Previous Puzsia

□ □ □ O B Z Z i a Q P

DOWN

1 Cats and dogs
2 Invitation re

sponse (abbr )
3 Milky gam
4 Bread of dog
5 Part of corn 

plant
6 Mat
7 Patriotic 

monogram
6 Top of altar

9 Multicolored
10 List of names
11 Noel
19 That IS (abbr.)
21 News article
23 Van Gogh
24 Central 

American 
country

25 Hangs up
26 Harness 

attachment
27 Songstress Lo

gan
29 Additional
31 Write by 

machine
32 Pack in
33 Pork type (pi.)
38 Eons

40 Wrestling 
holds

46 Cheerful 
expression

48 Printer’s 
measure

49 Want quickly
50 Gain by labor
51 Woman’s 

name
53 Fencing 

sword
54 Songbird
55 Early stringed 

instrument
58 Brought about
59 Hail
60 Biddy

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

22

25 26

134

37

42

13

16

6

20 21

49 50 51

56

62

65

39

43

29

9

14

17

10 11

45 46

31

41

44

52

57 58 59 60

63

66

48

32 33

53

61

64

67

54 55

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o s o l

June 11,1961
Before this year is over, you are 
likely to end up with a much larg
er circle of friends than when you 
started Several of these pals will 
have a great influence on your 
life
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) You
have good leadership and organ
izational qualities today You’ll, 
fare well in most areas However, 
your skills may not extend to 
financial realms, so be careful 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
tor you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You’re very capable of doing 
what needs doing today once 
you feel the prod of pressure 
Instead of causing you to buckle, 
it will awaken your determina
tion
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You’re 
not the type to be envious of the 
accom plishm ents of others. 
Today, when you learn of what 
another did. it will inspire you to 
equal those efforts 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Obstructions which could have 
deprived you of financial reward 
or career advancement are likely 
to be lessened at this time Get 
going
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Situa
tions similar to those which 
you’ve handled successfully in 
the past may develop today 
Draw upon your memory Use

the same methods which worked 
previously
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
intuition and instinct in business 
matters today could be a ma|or 
contributor to your success Lis
ten to the dictates of your small, 
inner voice
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
You may have been wondering 
lately just how loyal a certain 
friend would be when the chips 
are down. Today, he or she will 
prove a staunch ally 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
It’s not likely you’ll be second 
best in any competitive situa
tions today, especially if they 
affect your work or career Run 
for the tape.

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Try
to break away from what you 
deem to be dull routines today in 
order to do things which are 
more fun and exciting. You need 
activities with a change of pace 
P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Changing conditions tend to 
benefit you at this time, even 
those which you don't personally 
inaugurate. Ride to success on 
the tide of happenings.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) This 
should be a generally pleasant 
day. You’ll know how to restore 
harmony even if situations do get 
a bit out of kilter
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
may have a few extra tasks to 
contend with today, but don’t let 
this disturb you. Actually, you 
should find the busier your 
schedule is. the better you’ll 
perform

SIIV I CANYON •vMMwiCanHf

PI D CARROT  ̂
KANE K CO M t 
A THIRP FORCE 
IN A REVOLT ?

GERANCE H E «  . . . ^ O E E T l  
A N ' iE E M P O T H I«  R E C O M E  A  
WEBTH P L iO H T O f  O N E ^ IR $ O N  

M R M H A N P 5 ,., ,  C R U 5 A P E /

ANP YOU HOPE CARROT 
m u  LA 'i OFF/ PO N T 
you LUCE PERFORMERS Ì

AH,SI, ESTIVO, 
I  VERVAIOCH 
LIKE THEM,BUT 
X LOV HER /

THE W IZA R D  O f  ID By Irani fwlwr a m  Jahnny Hart

AT L A S T /. 
I ’VE « 3 T  i t !. W H 4T _ 

l $ l
A L f l M P r  

T f M T

Y & 4 H , T H IS  )

UTN’ CAIIVU By loiry

- J

b-fo

NINE OF
(tommercii 
States. / 
O perator 
rppresen  
r e ^ n s i b l t  
is Chicago 
which p 
passenger:

OuawWA.!

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE Major HoopU

HOW CONt Y<JU . ( NOV 
6JT ME AHjTrtER Vv¿?U’RE 
$TIFF. MAJOR? /ÍTARTIN 
AFTER CHILLIN' '  T'MAKE 
KAYO CAREY, I 
CUCHTA BE FláKTlN 
The chajvvf:

lTÿ«~ER,AH-w5lMPLY A  
MKHER OF PR06RAMMIN6, 
N16HT NEVÍ.' the TV 
BOY> WANT TO PIVE 

YOU A UTTLE FïVûM iK

1 HATE FIÓHTIN 
OUTA MY CLASii

ALLEY OOP

b I T  ' » iW T g  15 5H0W W
Y f  '  '  /  y  CtRMSyWAOi I9ÉA9BMAMS6N9

M ARM ADUKE

î c s c ü ü n e  ' /  ^
TBSKTS

0

b f O  .I,»,*'

"Nothing can hold Marmaduke when the 
ice cream truck comes byl”

By D av# O raw #

AWRISHT, NOW, HOLD N I  QUIT.' I 'M  
n" DOWN.' OOP W HATliE  ) FED UP T'HERE ( 
ytOU DOIN' MERE? y  WITH THESE

DOWN
WITH

MEMOS

WE'RE SICK 
OF INFLATION 
A N ' HIGH 
T A X E S '

'

W E V E  H A D  IT, ( p l e n t y ! 
e U Z ! W HATCHA'
GO N N A DO 
ABOUT IT ?

THE BORN LOSER By Art I

I'M
I H E '

R w srœ c o o e ? /

D
8UZZeR$CU)PS„

□
^ O U

D

o o p s !

lA M is r v e  t o r é j o t t o

purrrwTMBo/BK)'

THIS 15 A
PER PEC TSW iy

6UE55IÜHAT 
I  BR0Ü6HT..

IÜIENER5 ANP
MAKSNMALLOlilS!

C «IU

E iK  B  M ^E K

By Brad Andsipan

L fS T C W T D

THIS. JOHW-,
THEV JUST USXHGSEO OIL 
WJD0? A WUCLEAî  l̂ eACTDR 

a M J T ..

AND THEV POUT 
lUHlCHlDAYTDQO!

T

■ ByHUGI 
AP Spedi 
NEW V 

There's a 
these two < 
trying to 1 
giraffe onte 
special eni 
Vegas.

Formel
sought

B.C. By Johnny Hart

ÇC You rtAvfe AMY c u c u A te e K -i
SCeMTfeP FRCCKg. ?

Í

OBMW t rtlBrftRBB. Bi».. t i l l

C ü O M g f e f Ç -  

S C E M T t P  P
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NINE OF THE WORLD'S 10 busiest 
^m m ercial airports are in the United 
v a te s .  As ranked by the Airport 
O p e ra to rs  Council in te rn a tio n a l ,  
rp p resen tin g  governm ental bodies 
re ^ n s ib le  for puDlic airports, the leaders 
is Chicago's O'Hare International through 
which passed  som e 43.7 m illion 
passengers in 1980. Second is Atlanta's

Miami
Inloniational

hew international facility with 40.2 million 
passengers. The only non - American 
airport in the top 10 is London's Heathrow, 
which placed fourth in 1980 traffic. 
According to the council's count, 596 
million passengers used U S. airports 
during the year and the worldwide total 
was 890 million.

A story about a giraffe
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (API -  

There’s a most story about 
these two circus roustabouts 
trying to load a reticulated 
giraffe onto an airplane for a 
special engagement in Las 
Vegas.

Former legislator 
sought by police

.AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Austin police are looking for 
former state Rep. Fred Head 
of Athens, who has been 
named in five warrants 
c h a r g i n g  h i m wi t h  
misdemeanor violations of 
housing codes.

The charges, dating back to 
March 1980, allege that three 
houses owned by Head are 
substandard and dangerous. 
In addition. Head owes 82.200 
in city and school taxes on six 
local properties.

T h e  A u s t i n  
A m e r i c a n - S t a t e s m a n  
r^orted  Tuesday that Head, 
now practicing law in Athens, 
w as u n a v a i l a b l e  for  
comment.

Lonnie Davis, director of 
the Austin building inspection 
department, said the city 

’ attorney's office has sent 
\ several notices to Head about 

the violations, but there has 
been no response.

Head served in the Texas 
House for 12 years, but failed 
to »win renomination in May 
1980

I hope you haven't heard it 
already. Good. Well, it seems 
there were these two circus 
roustabouts...

Yes, Miss, we'll have 
cocktails...

Anyhow, these two circus 
hands had this giraffe in a 
cage on the back of a fork lift 
truck...

Twist? Yes. Miss, that’ll be 
fine, a twist in the martinis.

Getting back to these two 
chaps with the giraffe in the 
cargo area at Kennedy 
Airport. You see. one of them 
was a rather crude Alabama 
redneck, the other was a way 
out Ivy League drop-out who 
had joined the circus after 
living in one of those scream 
therapy clinics in California, 
and the two of them ..

Oh. menus already? We ll 
have another round of drinks 
while we see about our orders

Now you must remember 
this was a reticulated giraffe, 
which is the point of the whole 
story ..

Ah. there you are. All right 
we re all going to have the 
lamb's stew special — you 
don't call it Mulligan's Stew, 
do you? No? A pity — except 
for Ted who'll have the cold 
Kennebec salmon maitre d'

Now the giraffe, you must 
remember, is the tallest 
a n i ma l .  J u s t  as  the 
reticulated phython is the 
longest snake. And he comes 
into the story a little later, so 
don't forget about him

'.M i

Blue Grass Jamboree
Sponsored by Pampa FFA Booster Club

FRIDAY, JUNE 12 8:00 P.M.
M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM

Featuring: Brian Vining and The Vinings
Blue Grass and Old Time Music

Also: Tri-State Blue Grass Express 
(From Amarillo)

TICKETS ’ 30® Advance Sales 
*350 At Door

Advance tickets available from:
United Feed & Seed Addington's Western Store 
Wayne's Western Wear Langen's

101 u ses for a dead  cat

You see. once they got the 
giraffe aboard the Boeirig 747. 
it could stretch out. really up. 
to that little upstairs cubicle 
which they use as a first class 
lounge on passenger flights.

Salad dressings? Creamy 
Italian will do me Ted 
prefers the house dressing 
and the other will have the 
Roquefort.

Anyhow, giraffes have 
these long necks so they can 
eat the leaves and fruit at the 
top of the trees in the veldt or 
open savannas, which are 
their natural habitat. The 
redneck had the idea of 
stringing eucalyptus leaves 
at the head of the stairwell, 
but you must remember this 
was a reticulated giraffe, 
which is not exactly spotted 
but has kind of a network of 
bands or ribbons

So they went ahead and 
hung these leaves and some 
pomegranates high up inside 
the plane, but the hippie type 
a l s o  a d d e d  s o m e  
hallucinogenic mushrooms..

Anyhow, the zonked out 
roustabout had neglected to 
tell his partner he had just 
released a reticulated python 
in order to

Here comes our orders 
now. That's right. Miss, I'm 
the creamy Italian and Ted if 
the house dressing. The rest 
are Roquefort

The Klutz, you see, had 
brought along the phython to 
tie down the giraffe

NEW YORK (AP) — There may be more than 
one way to skin a cat, but only one man it willing to 
risk the wrath of 23 million cat lovers with 101 
suggestions for what to do with the hide.

That man is Simon Bond, a 33-year-old 
Englishman who professes to love cats even though 
they make him sneeze.

His best-selling book, entitled “101 Uses for a 
Dead Cat," is a dementedly whimsical collection of 
cartoons purporting to show how cats can be useful 
even after they've exhausted their nine lives.

Some call it disgusting, obscene, sadistic, 
horrible and sick. Others call it very funny. And 
everybody calls it very, very successful.

Already, 200,000 copies of the $2.95 book published 
by Clarkson N. Potter Inc. of New York are in print, 
pushing it well past the “cat books" it spoofs.

It's even more popular than the recent publishing 
phenomenon "The Official Preppie Handbook,” 
which spoofed an altogether different sort of cat.

Bond's uncaptioned drawings show stuffed cats 
used as bookends on the mantle above a fireplace 
and as little throw rugs, like bearskins, before the 
hearth

"Monstrous and obscene.” Roy Youngdale of Los 
Altos. Calif., said in one of dozens of outraged 
letters received by the publisher from cat fanciers 
"An open call to sadism."

Bond  ̂ who said he got the idea for the 95-page 
book during a conversation with friends in Britain’s 
zany Monty Python comedy troupe, has sketched 
rigor mortis cats with tails sharpened so they can 
be thrown at dartboards.

“Weirdness,” wrote Nancy Orr of Tampa, Fla. 
One of Bond's kitty carcasses has been hollowed 

into a bowling ball bag; several others are mounted 
above prison fences with their tiny ears holding 
barbed wire in place.

"The death of a cat is not a funny circumstance,” 
Ann Green-Cloutier of Warren. R.I., wrote 

A cat's foreleg serves as a tone arm on a 
phonograph and a carcass draped over a teapot as a 
cozy. One flattened kitty, grasped by the tail, 
serves as a tennis racket. Another squished feline, 
without tail, is a perfect Frisbee.

One writer, W. Michael Long, suggested another 
book: “ 101 Uses for a Dead Simon Bond"

The book also depicts four cats as dining table 
legs, while a cat on its hindquarters with forelegs 
extended is a functional wine rack. Two tails are 
portrayed as windshield wipers and little paws are 
transformed into rubber stamps.

"Horrible," wrote Laurie Zane. “This man must 
be a sad and despicable human being.”

Actually. Bond is a rather impish fellow whose 
asthma and allergies led him to move to Phoeniz. 
Ariz . several years ago.

His cartoons have been published in magazines 
like Esquire and the New Yorker, but Bond swore in 
an interview that he had never earned more than 
$10.000 in a single year — until now.

He said "101 Uses" was put together for fun. not 
money. >

"I couldn't have done the book if I thought it was 
terrible. " he protested "I'm the first to start 
sneezing when a cat comes round, but I’m also the

first to start petting it."
Nancy White Kalian, the publicist promoting “101 

Uses," says more than 200,000 copies of the book 
have been printed, and booksellers are ordering in 
quantities, surpassing the previous record 
fast-seller, "The Official Preppie Handbook"

This week "101 Uses” hit No. 7 on the New York 
Times list of trade book bestsellers and No. I on the 
Walden and Dalton bestseller lists, ahead of other 
books in the cat category like "The Official I Hate 
Cats Book," the "Catcalender" and “Garfield 
Gains Weight.”

Despite the letters, Ms. Kahan says booksellers 
report most of the buyers are cat fanciers.

"A few people have just lost their sense of humor 
and their perspective over it.” she said.

Psychologist Joyce Brothers agrees While 
Bond's catty humor may be slightly sick, she said, 
it is nonetheless‘a harmless sort of comedy that 
produces laughter and relieves tension.

"It's a put-on," she said “ If you get upset at this, 
you have too much emotional involvement in your 
pet."

There have been favorable letters, too. One 
arrived on the stationery of the Bahrain Dead Cat 
Society, purportedly from the State of Bahrain on 
the Arabian Gulf. The group's motto is "Felix 
Morte." and its cable address is FLATCAT.

The society said it was "eagerly " ordering five 
copies to share with its affiliates And who are 
they?

Group plans commercial space launches
HOUSTON lAP) -  NASA 

mapped the trail America 
blazed in space and found a 
way to make it profitable with 
a reusable craft that climbs 
to orbit on tongues ofiirejtnd 
then giides to earth — butnow 
a Houston company plans to 
compete with the government 
agency by selling the cosmos 
at a discount.

Space Services Inc. can't 
match the cut rate fee for the 
Space Shuttle, but the shuttle 
already is booked through 
1985 and company officials

NASA charges for launching 
satellites with the more 
conventional Delta rockets.

"Private space launch is 
the wave of the future,”  said 
Gary Hudson, whose GCH 
Inc. is building the Percheron 
rocket that Space Services 
officials hope will make space 
a paying venture.

"It's a seller’s market, 
said Space Services Vice 
President Charles Chafer 
"There appear to be many 
more people who want to put 
things in orbit than there are

say they can beat the price .people who can do so

Final arguments set 
in swine flu suit

ABILENE. Texas (AP) — 
A U S District Judge has 
scheduled final arguments in 
the suit a 78-year-old woman 
filed against  the federal 
government because a swine 
flu shot she received in 1976 
allegedly left her paralyzed.

Judge Hal Woodward 
ordered closing statements 
by both sides to begin today at 
10 a m. The suit was filed in 
1978 by Hettie Terrell of 
Sweetwater and asks for 
$150.000 in damages.

Ms. Terrell claims that she 
received the shot in October 
1976 at a National Guard 
Armory and was paralyzed 
by December.

She testified earlier this 
week she took the shot

literature to substantiate the 
claim

The federal government 
organized a nation-wide 
swine  flu innoculat ion 
program in 1976 when health 
experts predict an outbreak 
of the disease, but the 
predicted outbreak never 
materialized

Dr. Paul Mani. an Abilene 
urologist, testifed that he 
t r ea t ed  Ms. Ter rel l  in 
December 1976 and diagnosed 
h e r  a s  h a v i n g  
‘ • p o s t - v a c c i n a t i o n  
p o l y n e u r i t i s  a n d  
encephalitis ”

He said the woman's 
bladder was paralyzed when 
she c a m e  to him for 
treatment.

Space Services has not put 
anything into space, but 
Chafer  said prel iminary,  
testing has been completed on 
the first Percheron — a 
rocket named for a work 
horse and modeled on those 
NASA used in early manned 
flights

Chafer said the company 
will conduct three 30-second 
test burns in early July.

"We re not counting on 
more than a 50-50 chance that 
those will be successful, but if 
they are, we’ll try to have a 
(sub-orbitalI flight up in 
July, "Chafersaid

Space Services President 
David Hannah Jr. said that 
first fl ight,  which the 
company intends to launch 
from a l eased site on 
Matagorda Island on the 
Texas Gulf coast, is intended 
chiefly to demonstrate that 
the company has the right 
stuff

He said the 53-foot-long 
rocket is expected to reach an 
altitude of about 50 miles and 
splash down in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

"If this is successful. I 
think we will have established 
our c r ed i b i l i t y .  " said 
Hannah

However,  a successful 
f l ight  s t i l l  hinges on 
government approval, and 
the government has yet to say 
if it will allow private 
companies to launch rockets, 
or to what extent it will

regulate whatever space 
flights are made

■ I'm just not ready to make 
a formal judgment. " said 
David Small, space specialist 
for the State Department's 
legal office But he noted the 
so-called Outer Space Treaty 
ol 1967 calls for government 
supervision.

And Peter Eaton. NASA 
program director for Delta 
Launch Vehicles, said he 
believes private groups have 
no place in the space 
business

"If they launch their rocket 
and it comes down in the 
mi d d l e  of downt own  
wherever, who s going to pay 
the damages'’" Eaton asks

"The cutting edge of all this 
is whether the government 
wi l l  s a y .  ' Wel l ,  the 
government's got to do this 
kind of work. ' said Hannah 
"If It does, then I think we 

really have given ourselves 
over to a socialistic form of 
government "

He said the company 
carries $25 million in flight 
i nsurance and has two 
prospective launch sites — 
that will allow launches over 
larger bodies of water than 
the .Matagorda Island site — 
for its orbital flights He 
declined to discuss where the 
sites are located.

He said if the first flight is 
successful. Space Services 
will attempt to put a payload 
in orbit about 80 miles high at 
the end of the year

Hudson said Space Services 
will charge much less than 
NASA for the same job, 
profitably inserting satellites 
— such as those used in 
weather observation- in a 
100-mile high orbit for about 
$2 million

And he predicted a $5 
million price tag for sending 
communications satellites 
into geosynchronous orbit, 
where the payload constantly 
remains about 23.000 miles 
above the same point on 
Earth

NASA officials say it costs 
about $22 million for the lower 
orbit and $25 million for the 
higher one with Delta rockets 
c a r r y i n g  2.400 pound 
payloads comparable to those 
foreseen for the Percheron.

H o w e v e r ,  N A S A  
spokesman Terry White said 
the Space Shuttle can carry 
65.000 pounds of payload into 
space for $26 3 million, which 
b r e a k s  d o wn  t o a 
bargain-basement price of 
slightly more than $400 a 
pound

Eaton laughed at Hudson s 
cost estimates and said Space 
S e r v i c e s '  e x e c u t i v e s  
probably don't realize how 
complicated space flight is

"Are they aware that I'y.e 
got a staff of several thousand 
people working in a program 
that launched 10 flights last 
year’ " asked Eaton

Torture pari o f man’s history
c h o  Ha a p H **it I th p  ___

fluì was awful for old people ExpeHence o f poHtlcal prisoner
and going to kill them."

"I was paralyzed and could 
not even go to church, " Ms.
Terrell, who walks with the 
aid of a cane, testifed.

She s a i d  s h e  wa s  
hospitalized for three months, 
then spent a month in a rest 
home and received physicai 
therapy for eight months 
after she got the shot.

J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
attorneys representing the 
government are contending 
that the woman could not 
have become paralyzed 
because of the vaccine 

Dr Jerry Smilak. an expert 
in the field of immunology 
from St. Paul Hospital in 
Dallas who testified for the 
government, said he could 
find no evidence in medical
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By David Handler

NEW YORK (NEA) - 
Debate continues over what 
U.S. policy should be toward 
human-rights violations 
abroad. Jacobo Timerman is 
one who cannot accept the 
premise advanced by Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, ambassador to 
the United Nations, that 
authoritarian right-wing 
regimes do less damage to 
people than totalitarian 
communist regimes.

"For America to maintain 
its stature as a world 
power,” san  the Argentine 
journalist, '‘it cannot choose 
to fight only the Soviets for 
violating human rights. It 
must fight fascism at the 
same time. There is no dif
ference between violations 
by the left or the right.”

Timerman speaks from 
personal experience — pain
ful personal experience, 
which he has recorded in a 
brutal new book “Prisoner 
Without a Name, Cell With
out a Number" (Knopf). The 
slim memoir is already in 
its fourth printing.

It was April 1977 when 
Timerman, prominent 
editor-publisher of one of 
Buenos Aires’ daily newspa
pers, was arrested by a fac
tion of the right-wing arriled 
forces that still control 
Argentina. He was thrown in 
the back of a car and driven 
to a prison.

It was just one of the 
many prisons he endured 
daring the next 12 months, 
during which time he was 
bound, blindfolded, denied 
toilet or bathing privileges 
and repeatedly tortured by 
means of electrodes 
attached to his testicles.

Timerman was finally 
expelled from Argentina in 
September 1979 a ^  spend
ing 17 more months under 
house arrest. Only pressure 
from the Carter administra- 
tion, the Vatican and inter- 
national human-rights com
missions finally forced the 
military government to 
abide lÿ  the ruling of its 
own supreme court — that 
there was no legal basis for 
bolding Timerman.

(RMo bjr Marthi KapUn)

JACOBO TIMERMAN: "For America to maintain its 
stature as a world power, it cannot choose to fight only 
the Soviets for violating human rights. It must fight 
fascism at the same time. There is no difference between 
violations by the left or the rig h t"

"I was never accused of 
any crime,” says Timerman, 
59, who now lives in Israel 
with his wife and children.

But he was an enemy of 
the state, for publishing in 
his newspaper the names of 
the people who kept disap
pearing. It is estimated that 
as manv u  20,900 citizens 
were kidnapped and mur
dered by the armed forces 
in the 1970s.

And he is^a Jew. This is 
key, he uys, because Argen
tina of tM 1970s followed 
tbe same path Germany 
took in the 1930s, toward a 
paranoid reign of terror, 
anti-Semitism, repression, 
savagery.

Timerman, a pudgy, bald
ing Ukrainian wIxMe family 
moved to Argentina when be 
was a child, saw it coming. 
He writes: "Coexisting in

Argentina were: rural and 
urban Trotslmte euerrillas; 
right-wing Peronut death 
squads; armed terrorist 
groups of the large labor 
unions, used for handling 
union matters; paramilitary 
army groups, dedicated to 
avenging' the murder of 
their men; para-police 

of b(kh the left and 
_{for suprema- 

! organization of 
federal and provincial 
police forces; and terrorist 
groups of Catholic

wuwsa sssŵ ss»
groups of both 
the ruht vying I 
cy within the ot|

ri^tists.'
saw how it happened, 

but be still doesn’t under
stand why. "A British 
Journalist,” he uys, “once 
wrote that the greatest 
political mystery of tbe cen
tury is tbe failure of Argen
tina u  a nation. There is no 
explanation.

"It has the best land in the 
world, no racial problems, 
abundant mineral resources, 
good climate. How do you 
explain the killings, the 
kianappings, the missing 
people? Why did Argentina 
descend into madness? I do 
not know. Why did Germa
ny? It was the most cultured 
nation in Western Europe at 
that time.”

Today Argentina has a 
new enemy — its own col
lapsing economy. Inflation 
is high, productivity is low. 
“Nobody is running the 
country at this moment,” 
says Timerman “The state- 
owned oil company in 
Argentina is the only oil 
company in the world that is 
in the red.”

Timerman says he tried 
several times to write about 
his experiences as a politi
cal prisoner but couldn't. 
Finally he disgorged it in 
one week. He hasn't been 
able to re-read it.

“I am very much troubled 
by my experiences,” he 
says. “There's always some
thing destroyed in you when 
you’ve been a political pris
oner. With the help of my 
wife and family I am open
ing up, but many feelings I 
am still suffocating in 
myself. I’m always trying 
not to remember.”

ITmennan has accepted 
an invitation to spend a 
semester at Princeton 
University’s Institute of 
Advanced Studies. “I want 
to see if at this place I can 
go back to being the nun I 
w u before,” he uys. “Not 
by reliving the experience 
but bv building a bridge 
over It I hope to write 
another book about this 
procen. Maybe it will be 
helpful to the thouunds of 
others who have been politi
cal prisoners. I'm not the 
only man on earth who h u  
beoi tortnrnd.

“People u y  to me that it 
is unbelievable what h u  
happened in Argentina. I u y  
that if yon SM a tiger tortur
ing another tiger that this is 
uutelievable. M  a man tor
turing another man? This is 
part of man’s history.”
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ELE C T IO N  CAM PAIGN. A cam paign worker for IRA 
prisoner Paddy Agnew distributes leaflets in Dundalk. 
Ireland, Tuesday. Agnew», 23. serving in Belfast's Maze

prison, is contesting for the forthcoming Irish general 
election.

(AP Laserphotot

News in brief
MORTON GROVE. III. 

(AP) — Owning or possessing 
a handgun in this Chicago 
suburb will draw penalties of 
up to $500 in fines and six 
m o n t h s  in j a i l  when 
ordinances outlawing the 
weapons go into effect at the 
end of summer 

Despi te s t rong public 
opposition, trustees voted 
Monday to ban sale and 
possession of handguns in 
hope their action will tell 
l a w m a k e r s  across  the 
country "they too can do 
s o me t h i n g  about  the  
senseless, wasteful injuries 
and deaths that are directly 
related to handguns "

Only seven of 44 witnesses 
at the hearing supported the 
ordinances in this village of 
30.000 Some 300 people 
attended the meeting 

Police officers and certain 
kinds of guards, in addition to 
licensed gun collectors, will 
be allowed to have guns. 
Citizens would be permitted 
to turn in handguns to the 
village police without penalty 
or reimbursement

at dawn today, police sources 
said

He was the sixth convicted, 
terrorist hanged since the 
m i l i t a r y  c o m m a n d e r s  
overthrew the elected civilian 
government in a bloodless 
coup last September

TORONTO, Ontario (AP) 
— The Chilean government 
arrested 226 students last 
month during May Day 
dem onstrations, and four 
being held without charges 
are on a hunger strike, a 
Canadian student leader 
reported after a visit to Chile.

L o r r a i n e  M i t c h e l l ,  
president of the Federation of 
Alberta Students, recently 
returned from a three-week 
visit to Chilean universities. 
She told a news conference 
Tuesday that 120 university 
students were banished to 
remote areas last year for 
periods of up to six months.

MOSCOW (AP) — A Syrian 
military officer stationed in 
Moscow has been stabbed to 
death near his downtown 
a p a r t m e n t ,  d i plomat i c  
sources report.

The sources said the officer

NEW DELHI. India (AP) 
— At least 10 people were 
killed Tuesday when police in 
a village in southern India 
opened fire on supporters of 
rival candidates for the 
village council, the United 
News of India said.

Notes from the Capitol

BOSTON lAP)  -  Arlo 
Guthrie s "Massachusetts" 
will become the official state 
folksong if an endorsement by 
the House is echoed by the 
Senate

But the  folksong bill 
endorsed without debate on a 
voice vote Tuesday reaffirms 

All Hail Massachusetts ' as 
the state song The Arthur J 

. Ma r s h  t une  won t ha t  
recognition in 1966.

GURNESS, HI (AP) -  
Nine of 53 people overcome 
by toxic chlorine gas at 
M arriott 's  Great America 
remained hospitalized, but 
the amusement park has 
reopened following repairs to 
the leaky tank 

Park employees discovered 
the leak Monday night and 
immediately turned off the 
valve on the 1,000-gallon tank 
of chlorine used to purify 
water in two of the park's 
rides, said Ron Johnson, 
general manager of the park 
The park north of Chicago 
reopened Tuesday

ISTANBUL. Turkey (APi 
— V e y s e 1 G u n e y , a 
24 - y e a r - o l d  l e f t - wi ng  
extremist convicted of killing 
an army officer, was hanged

CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Texas' population leaped by 
27.1 percent during the 1970s. 
about 2'« times the national 
increase, according to figures 
released Tuesday by the U S 
Department of Commerce.

The jump from 112 million 
to 14.2 million residents in the 
decade will mean an increase 
in the state's congressional 
delegation to 27 from 24.

Texas' seventh district, 
represented by Rep. Bill 
Archer. R-Houston. was the 
third-fastest growing area in 
the nation. Census Bureau 
figures show. The area of 
west Houston jumped from 
466.336 residents in 1970 to 
867.726 in 1980. a gain of 86.1 
percent.

Of the present 24 districts. 
22 showed gains over the past 
decade The only ones with 
fewer residents than in 1970 
were the 18th, an inner-city 
d i s t r i c t  in H o u s t o n  
represented by Rep Mickey 
Leland. and the 20th. which is 
made up of the city of San 
Antonio, represented by Rep 
Henry B Gonzalez.

Leland's district declined 
from 466.520 to 427.491, and 
Gonzalez' fell from 466.514 to 
423,610.

With the 11 4 percent 
p o p u l a t i o n  i n c r e a s e  
nationwide, the new districts 
now being drawn up by state 
legislatures must include 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  527,000 
residents, about 60.000 more 
than 10 years ago.

Four Texas districts, in 
addition to those of Leland

and Gonzalez, must take in 
more area this year because 
their growth was less than 
enough to put them at 527,000

Those districts are the 5th 
of Rep.  J i m Mat t ox.  
D-Dallas, 16,936 short; the 
12th of House Majority 
Leader Jim Wright. D-Fort 
Worth. 19,817 short; the 13th 
of Rep. Jack Hightower. 
D-Vernon. 21,364 short; and 
the 17th of Rep. Charles 
Stenholm. D-Stamford, 22.948 
short.

In contrast. Archer must 
lose 340.749 residents, or 
about -40 percent of his 
c o n s t i t u e n c y ,  in the 
remapping process.

Besides Archer, seven 
Texas congressmen must lose 
m o r e  t h a n  100 . 000  
constituents in redistricting.

Ron Paul, R-Lake Jackson, 
must  lose 184.235; Jim 
Collins. R-Dallas, 169,104; 
Tom Loeffler ,  R-Hunt .  
151,402; Charles -Wilsww 
D-Lufkin, 149,092; Kika de la 
Garza.  D-Mission, 132.288; 
Jake  Pickle,  D-Austin.  
118.513; and Phil Gramm. 
D-College Station. 111.067.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Congress should accelerate 
the decontrol of natural gas to 
encourage the exploration 
and production of the energy 
source. Rep. Jim Collins. 
R-Dallas. says 

He is a member of the 
Energy and Commerce 
Committee, which is in the 
process of reevaluating how 
much natural gas America 
has

The na t i on  has  an

Names in the news
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

With the U S ambassador to 
Mexico serving as translator. 
Los Angeles Dodgers' star 
pitcher Fernando Valenzuela 
came to the White House to 
visit his country's president 

He^iso came to see Ronald 
Reagan

' I'm very proud, and. I'm 
very honored to be invited by 
the president of the United 
S t a t e s . "  Valenzuela,  a, 
Me x i c a n  c i t i z en ,  told 
reporters Tuesday through

Ambassador John Gavin. "Of 
course, it's doubly important 
for me because we have my 
president here also, and I'm 
looking forward to seeing 
both of them today "

The 20-year-old rookie 
pitcher, whose screWball 
helped him win his first eight 
starts this season, tying the 
record for a first-year 
major-league pitcher, was a 
guest at President Reagan's 
l uncheon for  Mexican 
P r e s i d e n t  Jose  Lopez 
Portillo.

Valenzuela and Gavin 
carried tvro baseball caps and 
baseballs for the presidents 

S e c r e t a r y  of St a t e  
Alexander  M Haig Jr. 
arrived and threw is arm 
over the pitcher s shoulder.

“Are you a baseball fan?" 
Haig was asked.

"You betcha," he said.

career. Sisters Martha and 
Connee are dead.

"We auditioned over 500 
girls before we found the 
right ones" to portray the 
singing trio. Miss Boswell 
s a i d  r e c e n t l y  of the 
production, now in previews 
at the West Side Arts Theater:'

' So many girls have nice 
voices when they're singing 
alone," she observes, but 
h a r m o n y  t a k e s  t h a t  
something extra. “When you 
sing harmony, you have to 
hang in there with your own 
note."

FERNANDO VALENZUELA

NEW YORK (AP) -  Vet 
Boswell, last of the three 
singing Boswell Sisters who 
helped introduce swing, is 
making a career comeback 45 
years after she and her 
siblings made their last 
record.

Miss Boswell is technical 
adviser to “ The Heebie 
JcebiesL" a new musical 
based  on the Boswells'

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Convicted mass murderer 
C h a r l e s  M a n s o n  is 
interviewed by television host 
Tom Snyder in a segment of 
"Tomorrow Coast to Coast” 
that will be broadcast this 
week on NBC.

Manson and five followers 
were sentenced to death in 
1971 for the 1969 murders of 
actress Sharon Tate and six 
others. The sentences were 
reduced to life imprisonment 
in 1972 with the abolition of 
th e  d e a t h  p e n a l t y  in 
California.

Manson's interview with 
Snyder, conducted in a prison 
parole board room with a 
guard present, will be shown 
at 12;M am , EDT Saturday,

HELP WANTED

are indicted
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 

federal  grand jury has 
indicted two English arms 

(brokers and ordered the 
release of an Austrian jetliner 
pilot accused of plotting t. 
ship $1.2 million worth of 
military weapons to South 
Africa

MIM STOtAOC
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalU CaU SSO-à» or OOS-IMl

O U A IA N T fl iU llD ER S  SUPPIV
Do it yourself. We tumiah blower. 718

THE PAMPA Club to «-j—  
applicatioiw t o  dtohwaailen.

floor, Coronado I

S. Cuyler 089-2012
NEED 2 Class A or JoiwpeymM 
FtoM Mechanics t o  odSeld and In-

was believed to be with the 
military attache's office at 
the Syrian Embassy. They 
said he left his apartment last 
weekend after getting a 
telephone call and later his 
body was found.

estimated 200 trillion cubic 
feet of proven gas reserves 
and 913 trillion cubic feet of 
potential reserves. Collins 
said, "but drilling for gas is 
expensive and risky. There 
must be incentives there to 
ma k e  t ak i ng  the risk 
worthwhile."

The Tuscaloosa Trend, a 
belt of natural gas formations 
along the Gulf Coast of Texas 
and Louisiana, is believed to 
have enough gas to last for 
1.150years. Collins said.

The Natural Gas Policy 
Act. passed in 1978. provides 
for phased-in decontrol of 
certain types of gas, and the 
short-term price incentives 
crea t ed  an increase in 
exploration and drilling, he 
said.

“But as it is now. it is 
inadequate for the long run 
because it imposes 1970 
pr ices on 1980 gas. If 
producers are limited to 
obs o l e t e  p r i c e s  while 
incurring the higher costs of 
the 1980s. drilling will be 
discouraged." he said.

Collins has introduced 
legislation that would remove 
certain price controls from 
unproduced gas from a new 
reservoir or lease, or gas that 
is reached thrdugh an 
existing well if new drilling is 
required.

"Last year we sent $80 
billion to OPEC to pay for 
imported oil. America must 
i n c r e a s e  the domest i c  
production of its energy 
sources." Collins said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Texas will get $125 million in 
military construction under a 
$6.98 bi l l i on mi l i t a r y  
construction bill that has won 
approval in the House of 
Representatives

Contained in the bill is $2.58 
million for new construction 
at Bergstrom Air Force Base, 
outside Austin, for an aircraft 
.maintenance facility, a data 
processing facility, and land 
acquisition and easements.

Rep. Jake Pickle. D-Austin, 
said the House "displayed its 
commitment  to a strong 
defense" with the action. The 
bill  is not the ent i re  
Depar t ment  of Defense 
buciget. but covers actual 
construction only.

“The Senate has already 
approved its own version of 
the authorization, and I am 
confident  a conference 
committee can work out the 
rather minor differences," 
Pickle said.

Snolling A Snwilin 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. (

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

TO f OF TiXA S IN SUUTO RS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 86S-S674 from 8 a  m. to 7 
p.m.

r  n u  TOWmilW » »va waaa~.»- —
dustrial engine and comncaamr ser
vice. Pay coramensurale » 1 «  «x-
perience, 2 weeks vacation first 
^ r ,  paid holidays, medical and

a .*----- e 'A l l

BUICoxMasoi
685M67 0T

laaonry
86S-73M PAINTING

y M il, u a iu  aJV»»««J»i saaweww—•
LTD benefits, ä rä it  s h a ^ .  Cjdl 
DoiM Carlisle. W au k e ^  P ie ra  In-, 
duslrles, 201 N. Price Road,
8084IS9-32U

Peter Towers, 51, and John 
Parks, 43, were indicted 
Monday on one count of 
conspiracy to illegally export 
16.396 munitions, including 
automatic rifles, grenade 
launchers and pistols, to the 
Republic of South Africa

Pampa OU Co. MM4M 
Propiuie Bottles F^leo 

Propane Systems Installed
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING : 
ROOF SPRAYING. 985-2903

cations t o  p e r-. 
ceiUer and gas 
ob Crippen at

BOOKKiEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102^ E Foster 665-7701

Fugate Printing B Office Supply
T r --------- - *'■—

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, -------- -̂--------------------------- j —
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. S s B l« .  WANTED HIGH sc lw l graduate 
n u l  Stewart w U l^ to  leam carpet installation..

'ampa's otiwr officem pas
2Í0N. Ward 665-11

ice SuMily 
I65-I87r

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, b w w arc ^ tic a lc «  Gene
Calder. 665A840 or 669-2215.

The two men also were 
charged with one count of 
attempting export weapons 
without a license and 22 
counts of possessing fully 
automat ic M-16 military 
rifles

The pair faces up to 10 
years in prison and $100.000 
fines each if convicted of the 
charges.

MIILER'S ROTOTItUNG SERVICE 
6656736 669-7279

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
ferenres. P le tra r  famUy, 665-4842.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 1008 
Alcock. 6656002.

AIR CONDITIONING
LiiM PAINTERS Commercial, re
sidential, oilfield. Reasonable^e- 
ferences, free estimates. 835-2959, 
after 5 p.m.

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. WE, 
OFFER E X a U E N T  W AGES, IN
SU R A N C E, U N IFO RM S, AND  
PAID VACATION. AFPIY 123 N. 
HOBART.
NOW TAKING applications for car-

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
Lany Hendrick, 6^3301.

SCHOOL TEACHERS will do in
terior • exterior painting. Acoustic 
ceUings. Call Steve Porter, 669-9347.

penters and crane operators for 
bridge construction. CaU 779-3111 or

AIR CONDITIONING service. All 
makes and models. 665-6091. Ron 
Browning

PAINTING WANTED - Man and 
wife team. Neat, experienced. Re
ferences. 0 6 5 ^  or 865-2684

lit  vuil»»»iievaawi.
iiy at office located west ofi 

FM-»1 in Alanreed and Htohway 40 
east. Equal Opportuntty^^ployer 
in all pliases of work. Clearwater 
Constructors, Inc. Box E, Mcl^an, 
Texas 79057

AREA MUSEUMS c o o t  - Air Spring Start Up
Have your air cleaned; serviced and

PEST CONTROL

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
repaired before the heat wave, 
"■Í-1670

Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday- - T - i r  --------- ---  --1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Dpintment.
PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 am . toSp.m. week-

APPL. REPAIR

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 669-2012.

PIPEUNE CONSTRUCTION wel
ders wanted. Call McGinnis & Craw
ford, Inc., 806-4354826.

LANDSCAPING

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
669-7956

Plumbing & Heating davis t r e e  s e r v ic e : Pruning
°  *  trinmung and removal. Feeding and

spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis, 665-5659.

Hours 2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. to5 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday. (Tloeed Monday.

HOUSE MUSEUM

CARPENTRY
BULURD PLUMBING SERVICE

Repiping-Repair-Remodel 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 665-8603 SEWING MACHINES

Panhandle. Regular museum hours
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 

Sunday

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656248
CHINSON C(JUNTY
EUM: Borrer. Regular hours 11 
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays exc3pt 

Tuesday, 2-5 p.m Sunday. 
PIO N E iR  WEST MUSEUM:

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
a l l í ...................................SI, makes of sewing machines and* 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service' 214 N Cayler 6652383.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lance
WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains,^ sewer cleaning. ElectricDram s, sewer cleaning, Electric 
Rooter Service. Neal WeEb.6652727.

Trees, Shrub, Plants •

Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. top.m. weekdays, Saturday and 
Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday througt Satarday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours 9 am . to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, (nosed Wednesday.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6655377

ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and 
sink lines pS  also house leveling. 
Call 6654287or 669-3919

TREE SERVICE: trimming, top- 
naDlrees., removal. Large or small 

Free estimates. 6657747.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinvl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler, 
6652012.

SEWER LINES and sink drains un
si

'  9or6655892
stopped and cleaned. Harold Bastón,

BLDG. SUPPLIES

J B K CONTRACTORS
6652648 6659747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Plowing, Yard Work
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6656881

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototill.
White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 6653291

yard levelling, grass seeded in 
shaded areas. AlFty

HEARING INST.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 6653456.

Kenneth Banks. I
diü work. Pompa Lumber Co.

1301S. Hobart 6655781

MILLER'S ROTOTIUJNG SERVICE
6656736 6657279

Jto n a  I ___ __ _____
710 W. Francis-PSmpa-6653451 

Beltone Batteries. B-26, 6-83.25; 
BPR-675,6-$4; BP401R, 2-$2 50 Free 
electromc hearing test

MOWING. EDGING - alley clean-up, 
flower beds, hauling, odd jobs, air 
conditioner service. 6653815.

PLASTIC P i r a  8i FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Card of Thanks
Nicholas Homo Improvooont Co.
(Quality Workmanship^ U.S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years

RADIO AND TEL.
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Complete Line of Buildin 
rials. IMaterials. Price Road

s c o n  WARD
We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation and deep gratitude to 
Mike Earl, Norman Rushing, John

guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 6653430.

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6656481
JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113, after 5 p.m., 6652452

C arter Bob Ellis and The Pampa 
News for their help in identifying our 
son and helpiiu to locate his family. 
A special thanks also for their words 
of comfort and deeds of kindness dur
ing our recent loss.

The Donald Ward Family

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call K52461, 
Miami.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

CARPENTRY WORK, remodeling, 
painting, panelling, patios, porch, 
room additions, concrete, floor level
ling. roofing, ceremic tile, larm  or 
small job. Free estimates, 6657747.

PERSONAL
MARY Ka y  Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling,
Banelii^, free estimates. Reasona- 

le. references. Call 6657676. Scott 
Smiles.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V.'S
Sales-Rentals 

5Year Warranty 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S Cuyler 6653361

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 6656301 

Plastic pupe for sewer, hot and cold 
water Finings for sewer, Iwt water, 
sch .40 h 4  inch sch .80.

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service

TOP (JUALITY Storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouts and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors, factory direct sales and instal-1 
lation. For appointment for sanmle 
demonstration. Call 6657789 after 

¡5:30or 1-2744736 in Borger.

MARY KAY (fosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Gmsultant. 6i6 Lefors. 6651754.

Clarence Johns Construction
General contractors Steel buildings. 
Residential, Ckimmercial, Industrial 
builder. (Quality, Guaranteed. Esti
mates

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(Coronado Center 6653121

Machinery & Tools

MARY KAY Gismetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly. 6656963

JOHN'S CARPENTRY SERVICE
ddi

PAMPA TV Sales 6c Service 
322 S6i (Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6652932

FOR SALE 1971 680 Case Back Hoe. 
Good condition. Call after 6.6^6320 
or 6659434.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l i n  6658336

Additions, remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofing, and floor leveling, 
ceramic tile. Large or small jobs. 
Free estim ates. References fur
nished. 6651670.

FARM EQUIPMENT
SEWING

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 6651343 or 669-3110.

CARPET SERVICE

TWENTY TO fifty percent off ALL 
fabrics. RODEN'S FABRIC SHOP 
312 S. Cuyler

16 FOOT, 96 John Deere (fombine. 
Good condition. Would trade for 
travel trailer. 805323-6966.

SITUATIONS
MODEL A, 14 foot Gleaner Combine. 
Ready for the field. Call after 9 p.m. 
6653168

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
6654216 or 6651388.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1807 N. Hobart. Call 6657711 for in
formation and appointment.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of. carpeting, ceiling fans. 

429 N H o b a r(-6 6 5 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart. 6656701.

HOUSEHOLD

OPEN DOOR AA, Al-Anon, Wednes 
days and Fridays. Al-Ateens, Wed-
nesday, 8 p.m. 0 ^  meeting Sundays 
at 11 a m. 206 West Browning.

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

WILL BABY sit in my home two and 
three year olds. CaU 6653425.

Jess (xrahani Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

WILL DO Babysitting day or night in 
my home. Especial^ for conveni
ence store workers. 2121» N. GUIes- 
pie.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6656506

6652791.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray 
8056056424.

(Quality Can>et;"Our l?i(res Will WAN’ITID - ̂ m p in g to l^ lO  years 
F l^ r  You " exjiqnence. WaterfloMandgeneral

1415 N Banks 6655861
ipenence. Water flood and general 

oil field experience. Call W5S098 
anytime, after 5 p.m.

W mht's 
Used Furniture

513 E. Cuyler 6658843

DITCHING
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, seU and trade.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30, can 
also dig 8. 10, 12 inch wide.
Beck Electric. 6659532

HELP WANTED
Larry

CUBBY HOLE Gift Shop. Tuesday - 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Items on 
consignment.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6656592

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, 6^25U.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, '

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F &A.M.
Thursday 7:30 P.M. Study and prac- 

Clay Croesland, W.M. Paiu Ap-

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655892 or 6657793.

Avon, We Have An Openirtg
Call 6658507

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. CaU 6659543.

„ -------------------J moving t ___
Call 665-SÍ39. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

pleton, secretary. GENERAL SERVICE ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
840 E Foster

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster ̂ I T O  '
LOST & FOUND
REWARD CHILDRENS pet 
Blonde cocker spaniel with freckles

E L E a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnet 

Signs. 2132 N. Christy. 6«F«18
BONANZA

pie. Part 
I availa-

ANTIQUES

on nose. Answers to Taffy. 6657357.
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler. 6852012.

Ue. Apply in person between 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. daily. Pampa.Mall.

Call 6654980

STRAYED FROM 735 S. Barnes-Old 
bird dog type dog. White with Tan 
e a r s . ^ lN S ^ .

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move-outs.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
Mechanic needed. Must have own 
tools, aU fringe benefits with oom-

THE ANTIK-I-DEN; OAK Fur- 
niutre, office furniutre,^cedar chest, 
glass. 6652441. 808 W brown.

p ñ y . Please apply at 1500N. Hobart 
for interview. Need to fill position 
immediately.

MISCELUNEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No

LOST IN the area of Bradley Drive, a
la n e  p a y  cat, The cat is jk manx 
w iu  am obed tail. She has been 'de-
clawed and spayed. Generous re
ward. Call 665X4M or 8855080.

UVING PROOF Landscaping and 
w ater sprinkling system . Turf 
gross and seeding. Free estimate. 
Coll J.R. Davis, 66S-S6S9.

SALES MANAGEMENT
w arrantj^^ew k done. ^ 1 1  Bob
Crouch,

SSOO-$BOO PER WEEK

BUSINESS OPP.
Tree-Trimming and Removable 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hau liin , mowing, you

If you can train and manage, call me. 
Fast growing company with tre 
mendous opportunity expanding into 
this area. Call Ed Spencer collect at 
(402) 5853170.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
w een 's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 661-3759

LEAVE YOUR family debt f r a  with 
ra rtgage  protection insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis. 8853458.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas, 
has proposed legislation to 
r e s t r i c t  t h e  f e d e r a l  
gover nment ' s  author i t y  
under the Clean Water Act.

The act was passed in 1972 
in an effort to clean up the 
nation's rivers, lakes and 
streams by requiring permits 
signed by the Army Corps of 
Engi neer s  for work on 
navigable waters.

DRIVE THROUGH automatic car 
wash equipment for saic. PAMPA 
NEEDSTIUS! Owner wUI finance in 
P a n ra . Ciill 6652357. In Amarillo 
ca D S S ^ .

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck all types dirt 
work. Tractor rototilliiig, levelling. 
Grass setdlng, debris hauled. Ken- 
netiiBanks, $156119.

PAMPA COUNTRY Oub needs ma
ture and experienced cook and wai-

GAY'S.CAKE and Candy Decor.

ter staff. Apply in person between 
511 a.m. and 53 p.m. [ELF FTORAGE units now availa

5. Cal

^ V I C E  ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Spedalfy Sales and Services, 1008 
aI ^ .  1658002.

DOCTOR’S office. Experience pre
ferred

^ 1 0 * 7 0 .  10x10, and 10x5. Call 
0052900.

RECEPTIONIST, schedule ap- 
pointments, handle accounts, accu-

WLTfMI CAKE pans a t reduced 
. ReiU or buy from large-selec-prtoM. 

tton «

FOR SA U
Lota Burger Drive-In, 9M S. Barnes. 
Includes I  bedroom trailer. Doing
good businees. Reaasn t o  seUtawT 
Othar out of town buslnaas, 865$IÍ7.

SWIMMING POOLS, red wood hot 
tubs, spas, saunas. wUrfyooI baths. 
Contact David Bronner a t The 
Waterhoie. 885ttU.

rate typing.
cato pans and

sugoTies. Also over 50 d i f f d ^  
candy and sucker ntods and sup- 
gjlsB. CaU Mary, 6652IM lor aS-

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION
ation 

s. Trailer

NURSE, assist physician with ex- 
amfaiatioiis, thereapy and basic lab.
Please send brief hand w ritten 
summary of educational back- .  TRAM fOUivs*

Sumner, P a i ^  “ d Prtoto •

N iS

PJB.1
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MISCELLANEOUS WANTED TO BUY
CUSTOM MADE Charcoal Grills for 
sale - Call I8M1I7 or 8802488.

NEW LADIES Wide Wedding Ban, 14 
Karet, «300 Call 8802782 after i p.m.

YARM o ^ o p d  used off white 
carpet. 8S5-3SBf

•  a 10 Foot metal Building kits. «220 
o ; ^  and carry, while limited sup-

Amarillo,

WANT TO buy bricks and concrete 
blocks CaU 8ffi-23«6, Lefors

WILL BUY gold and silver Jewelry 
or coins 731N. Hobart. 885-7139.

FURNISHED ARTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 83 up, «10 week 
Davis Hotel. 118Vk W. m te r .  Clean,

qpOTS: Neariy new ...good price, 1

fi¡Ü ia iB .¥D ”J,íiD *áS'S
1813 S. Sumner. 885-3548.

GARAGE SALES
* OARAOE SALES
> LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
W»-2S2S

GARAGE S A ^  - June 5-12,1128 S. 
Darigbt. 1175 Honda CL 380. |400 Lit- 
tte Mt of everything else, aiieap!

GARAGE SALE: 1805 N. Dwight. 
Mustang parts, 1970 Porsche.

GARAGE SALE - cars, quilts and 
lots of everything^  ̂ 821 E. Brunow, 
Wednesday ul sofo.

RUMMAGE SALE: Side by side re
frigerator, small dinette set, rocker, 
chair bed, western boots Jadies size 
8 gnd 8 shoes, boys size n  suit, clo
thing and miscellaneous items. 
Opens Thursday at 1 p.m. and 8 a.m. 
Fnday. 1013 S. Sumner.
GARAGE SALE - Friday. 8 til. 
Soinething for everyone. »18 Har- 
Im .

MUSICAL INST.

0 ^  AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 885-2101.

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur- 
n l s h ^  and unfurnished. Call 
64V-29Q0.

UNFUN. HOUSE
NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom. Garage. 
No pets. Deposit. Inquire at 1118

NICE HOUSE for rent 829 N. Frost. 
See at 706 N. Frost.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house

GOOSEMYER

|/yW T  I 'm  o f

VMTH rOU.L.

TH& ,

by parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES

i-lt

TH 4r
C O B S

ITI

.1^ öö(N<5 TOSueŸV JCTM 250 Dirt. G 
Ü75.00 Call 885-7779

. Good condition.

FOR S>/U.£ -1979 Harley FMl - a a s -  
sics. low miles, real nice. Call 
88*-i270

1979 SUSUKI - 425 Good shape. Uke 
new Call 889-3878.

1974 MOTO GUZZI,. fully dressed. 
«850 Call 889-2784.

BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE: 14 foot Glaspw ski boat 
with 1972 80 horsepower Bvinruda 
motor in very good condition. Skis, 
ropes, lifejackets, and 2 fuel tanks. 
CallN*-27U.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and U ^  Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire S a l ^ e  
818 W Foster m & l

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

for rent, ¿'aduitTonly, n p p i^ n o rth
__I part of town. CaU jM-2209 or
3734)1».
east

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard.
665-5226 or 8 8 5 ^ .

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
at 114 E. Francis. Call Ray or Kirk 
Duncan. 885-5757.

----- CORONADO CENTER
• lo w iw v  M iicir rsMTEB Retail office space availabe in the 

L m ir e v O r a a M i id H ^  followingsizes:'l»00Squarefeet,2,W0 
" M j^ v a z  Cofir TV’s and Stereos J*“ ™ ^

cSSiado Center 889-3121 '5“  D ^ s T ? ; ^  R^alfor,
Plano rebuilt uprigh t...............8288 *111«.®***"
Haminoiri Chord organ .......... f i n  Amarillo. Texas 7*108.
Baldwin Spinet iwgan ............ 8588 ..........
Yainaha new Spinet organ «Ü96 HOMES FOR SALE 
- TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 4 J K  3  C

ll7N .Cuyler 685-1251 ...........  .  ,
--------------------Í ------------------------ W.M. Lone Reolty

We Buy Used Pianos 717 W. Foster
.  LOWREY MUSIC CENTER Phone 88^3841 or 869-9504

Coronado Center 8893121 pg,CE T. SMITH

UVESTOCK _________ ________________
--------------------------------------- MALCQM DENSON REALTOR

PROMPT DEAD stock removal Memfcr of “M I^ ’
seven days a week. CaU your local James Braxton-8692150 
used cow dealer, 8897018 or toll free Jack W. Nichols-W)8112 
l-f0O892-4O43. Malcom Desison-8896443

OKLAHOMA TRAINER moves to WILL BUY
Pampa. CpIU b ^ .  rope airi barrel Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
hpram tm ned .lM  monto would make suitable rental units.
Dennis WaUter 8897684 7-8 a.m. and Call 8892900
911 p.m. __________ :___________________
~  :— — ------- HOUSE FOR Sale - 2215 Dogwood.
HORSE LOTS for rent - «20 M r call 8898080 or 6693764
month, water furnished. Call _____________________________
8892793. SAVE MONEY on your home -

—  owner's insurance. Call Duncan In-
PETS & SUPPLIES SSSw ‘

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and * PERCENT Non-Escalating assum- 
Sbhnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser- tion. «280 month, mid 8» 's  1816 
vice availaole. Platinum silver, red Beech, dioice location. 1733 square 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, feet. CaU 8898133 after 4 p.m. week- 
8fc-4184. days, aU day weekends.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- REDUCED PRICE
fill. 1146 S. Finley. 8896905. longer listed with realtor. Three

S i í r ^ r f f í c i ^ n t ^ n t í t e í f f i
^ U  line of pet sup- storm windows, garage door opener, 

plies and fish. Grooming by ap- (encedyaid close to grade school and 
pointinent. junior nigh, 4 years old. Must see to
. —Z------ Z------------------  appreciate. Call 6691730 or see atLET ME bathe and groom your if f i  s  Dwight

eh. Grooming for all breeds of _________ -------------------------------
;s. For appointment Call Anna, p q r  SALE - Two Bedroom house 
98» or 8899906._____________  with attached garwe. Like new car-

PROFESEIONAL GROOMING, All ^li'did'^New J'alde “sdioSíto  tore 
smaU or n ^ u m  size breeds Julia Neighborhood. CaU 8692244.
OlBfin, 465^066. ______________________________

--  f o r  s a l e  House and furnished
TAKING D E B IT S  on AKC regís- apartment 20x38 shop; 4 lots MxlSO. 
tered Blue ^ r m a n s  Also have jeUar Call 68TÍ811 after 5:30
Black and Red D oorm ans and p week days.
Chinese Pugs. Call 375-2252 or Ü____________________________
8792308. f o r  SALE - House and 7̂ 4 acres.-

...u 4 Call 8492141, MobeeiteFOR SALE: 6 week old baby ferrets. ---------------------------------------------
Call 848-25». FOR SALE - bouse with garage
---------------------------------------------  apartment, «30,0» also 2 ‘

»177000 ‘
FOR SALE - Red m iniature 
Dachshund puppies, AKC registered 
and shots. CaUMBMTOor 8»-1302

FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitchen, basement, and 
2ca^arageoncornerlot. 117 W. 7th. 
8392n8.

STARTERS-RETIREES
Ideal for starters, neat, clean, one 
bedroom with furniture, sturdy con
struction with siding. «8200. OE 

LAKE LOTS
Choose from lots at Lake Meredith 
for move-ins, mobile homes, etc. 
MLS4W&49I

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Two bedroom mobile home, some 
appliances, good credit plus «20» .  
and closing. MLS 733 MR 

MOVE TO LEFORS 
Tip Top Shape, 2 bedroom, wood- 
burniiw fireuare, roomy kitchen, 
centraineat A air, garden area, gar
age. MLS 737

ISHOM STREET
Well arranged 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
new carpet, extra lot plumbed for 
mobile home, outside city limits. 
MLS 7M. Milly Sanders 8692871, 
shed Realty, Inc. 8693761.

Bill's Custom Campers 
6894315 930 S. Hobart

U R G EST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA  

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock.. .We want to serve you!

CAMPER SHELL for long wide bed 
pickup. «130. 524 N. Doyle or call

21 FOOT Road Ranger travel trailer. 
Self-contained, air, like new. 2506 
Fir 669U10.

FOR SALE a nearly new Idle Time 
^ k -u p  camper. «400.» See at 1704

19» 8x »  Monte Carlo. Air conditi >i 
ing with many extras. See at C<a 
Trailer Court Lot 17.

FOR SALE -1977 Holiday Rambler - 
Carpeting, air conditioning, 32 Foot 
self^ntained. See at Clay Trailer 
Park, Lot 16.

1979 25 foot Itasca Winnebago motor 
home, fully 
plant. Excel

LOTS FOR SALE

LOT FOR Sale - 26» Fir Approxi
mately 75x1». «68» .  Call 609%7 or 
6695187

FOR SALE: 3 lots in Fairview 
Cemetery, «375 each. Georgia Potts, 
2 »  E. Shawnee, Paola, KS, 68071 
91929488«.
FOR ^ALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith; also Industrial lot on 
FTice Road. Call 6^2828.

. home, fully self-contained, power 
plant. Excellent condition. Sacrifice. 
8697381 or 6697921.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME spare for rent. Call 
6692383

TRAILER SPACES available in 
white Deer «45 p e r  month. Call 
8492549 or 6691199

LARGE MOBILE home lot - on 
corner. 619 S. Barnes. 6695962, after 
6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 5 acres on Loop 171. Call 
«92249 or 6897152 for more infor
mation.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 9 »  Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
80935951« or 3790149.

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 

86929»

RENT, LEASE, sell or trade: Com
m ercial building approximately 
6,0»  square feet, large showroom,

X 1» foot lot, !|13 N Hobart Call 
8093793»!, Alvin Sharp

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
LAKEFRONT HOME, electric, air, 
conditioned, woodburning fireplace, 
dock, boat ramp and storage, fruit 
trees, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, ln30 sun 
porch. Lake Greenbelt Estates. 
6^3827 «47,5».

Farms & Ranches
2«  ACRES dryland. Approximately 
2 miles East of White Deer, Texas 
and one mile North on Dorchester 
Farm to Market Road 2386. Bob 
Major Real Estate, Amarillo

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE -1977 Town and Country 
mobile home, 14x», «45» and as
sume 8t4 year note. Call 6694907, 
1127 S. Fuiley.
FOR SALE - 1976 Lancer. 14x80 
mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, central air, unfurnished, 
¿4,500. Call 809447-2884 afterS p.m., 
Wellington. Texas.
14xM 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
for sale. Can refinance or owner will 
carry. 1979 Model Town and Country. 
C a l l6 « ^ 7  after 8 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1974 Cameo 14xW, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, «14.5». Call 
889»31.

ATTEENTION OILFIELD workers 
810,6» total price on new beautiful 2 
bedroom, 14 wide mobile home with 
wood siding, appliances and furni
ture. Will set-up in your area 
80935912»

REPO - Beautiful 14 wide 1979 model 
mobile home, carpeted, ^plianres. 
Assume payments o f  «212.31, 
8193591288.

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE ,

TRAILERS FOR Sale 313 E. Brown 
or call 66S-1781 afternoons

--------------------------------------- r —

EXTRA NICE and clean 1974 Cam
ara 128« See at Watson Motors, 701 
W. Foster 685-8233 or 8654129.FOR SALE - Two motorcycle trailer 

call 835-23«. Lefors. CRAIG MOTOR CO New and used 
tucks and cars 731 N. Hobart 
665-7139.AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SA U S
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211 Alcock 665-5W1

1975 FORD Pinto Station Wagon Low 
Mileage, Air Conditioner, Good Gas 
Mileage. |13M, M3-2S41, U3-4W1 
after $ :»  p.m.

CUISERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N. Hobart 665-16«

FOR SALE - 19» Ford - 2 door. Orig
inal, real nice. CaU 889-2270.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 6654404
1977 Oldsmobile »  Regency, loaded, 
low mileage; 1978 Monte Cailo, Vinyl 
top, tUt, enuse, AM-FM radio with 
cassette player, low mUeage; 1978 
Impala 2 door. Blue with Blue Vinyl 
^ ^ e t ^  clean, low mUeage. Cdl

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 »  W Foster 665-3W2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 66»-9»l EXTRA CLEAN 1976 2 door Mercury 

Comet, cassette tape, automatic, 
air. Michelin tires, only » ,0 »  actual 
miles, small V4, $2SiS. Call «9-7267 
or 669-3121

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E. Foster 669-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILEK

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6»  W Faster 665-5374
TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY onyour truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a f r e e  quote. 665-5757.

FOR SALE - 19» Chevrolet pickup, 
long wide bed, ty ton, 4 speed, clean, 
nearly new tires, < 4 inch steel plate in 
bed. CaU 669-953« days or after 5 p.m. 
call 6654129

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 689-»71

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wifks 665-57«

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 
833 W. Foster 669-»71

FOR SALE ■ 1976 Dodge Trandes- 
man 3»  Window Van - excellent con
dition, 838». CaU «9-36«
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford pickup, short 
wide bed. 19» Chevy pickup, long 
narrow bed. Also 19731Y>ntiac Grand 
Ftix body parts. See at 4 «  N. Faulk
ner.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 665-5757

TIRESAND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
»1 W Foster 8698444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 8898419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. It^ 
miles west of Pampa, Highway » .

ebuiltait--------------We now have reb liternators and

MUST SELL! 19» Chevrolet Cita
tion - Great gas mileage, excellent 
condition, loaded. Call 8392383

1975 PACER XL - , condition. 
Ca ■good gas mileage. I9f9 Monte Carlo! 

like new. loaded. 6940 seats, less 
than 20,0bo miles. 6694907, tl27 S 
Finley

1978 OLDSMOBILE Star Fire 
GT-V-6 5 speed loaded. 24,0» miles, 
«42» 809M9S938 after 4 :»

1977 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme. 2 
door.bucket seats, V-6 power and air 
condition. «4200.689-«» after 4 p. m

FOR SALE: 1971 LTD. 1964 Chevy 
and 1973 Vega Call 84925»

COUECTOR'S ITEM
Toyota Célica ST automatic AM-FM 
cassette tape player, power assisted 
brakes, deluxe wheeb, 4,400 miles. 
Convertible Call 6695271
1974 - »  Oldsmobile 4-door hardtop. 
Loaded «8»  6694907,1127 S Finlef

1979 MONTE CARLO, like new, 
loaded, 6940 seats, less than 20,000 
miles 6694907. 1122 S Finley

K iS 'G 'a te ^ .1 lo í i“e’Jl^§ir7!‘¿ ^ :  M  §ALE ;J9 7 6 Jfo n tiac -. fully 
iness 6097711

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C Y a E S

13» Alcock 6691241

FOR SALE: 19» Yamaha 1 1 » Spe
cial. Excellent condition. Call 
6693425

19» GS 4»L Suzuki - low mileage, 
price below blue book. Very nice. 
Call 6693995

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6693222 or 
««-3982

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Ml W. Foster 6698444

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 6695757.

16 FOOT BASS Boat, all the equip
ment, power lift motor, «  horse 
Johnson, trolling motor, Lowranre 
Depth finder.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 6692338

23 FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser 75 
Eviimude, good tandum axel trailer 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
town Motors and Marine. 301 S. 
Cuyier. «24«.

03

j e W
IKALTOIUASMS

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4
Office:

420 W. Francis
Joyce Williomt GRI . .669-4766
Koron Hunter ............ 669-7885
Mildred Scett ............ 669-7801
BerdenoNeef ............ 669-6100
Elmer Belch GRI ........ 665-9075
Geneve Michael GRI .669-6231 
Claudine Belch GRI . 665-0075
Dich Taylor ................ 669-9800
Joe Hunter ................ 669-7885
Velme tewter ............ 669-9865
David Hunter ............ 6692903
Mardelle Hunter GRI . . .  .8reher

We try Harder to make 
thing* easier for our Qlent«.

AmERKirsi 
TO P SB IB .

im W -

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francie

'665-4596
GROW WITH PAMPA

Establish your business m 
this super commercial loca
tion. 3 »  ft. on Hobart St. 
nnasonery and steel b u ild ^ , 
fenced yard, corner lot, 
owi^^wUl cairy toe paper.

PSSSTTI
G O H A  M IN U n

Listen, you’re not going to be
lieve tots, we know where you 
can get a brand new^Wdt 
home on Ftf St. for «M J». 
Lovely earthtone d w r  
throughout, large utility 
room, double garage with 
electric lift, loU of storage, 
fireplace MlS 710 

A WORD 
TO THE WIFE

Take a look at 1325 Mary 
Ellen. Older home that is 
tastefully decorated. 3 bed
rooms, ikt bath, livii« room, 
kitdien, central heat and air, 
custom drapes, plus a 3 room 
apartment that can be rented 
to make part of the payment. 
MLS 707

BEAUTY AWAITS U
When you see this mobile 
home. Panded and carpeted, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, woooburn- 
ing fireplace j» e t  bar. maso- 
nife skfinT l«]S 744h<H
Roula C*x .............665-3667
Twila nUwr .........6693560
Brandi Braoddu* .665-4636 
Brad Bradford . . . . 665-7545
Bill Can .................665-3667
Dori* Gaston .........6697367
Joy Tumor ............ 669-2859
Dobi McCullough .669-2727 
Dianna Sandor* . .6692021 
G al W. Sandor* . . . .  .Brsksr

In Pnmpo-Ws'ro Iho I.
tpe gn-u't J '  Age CslaMCacGocGtmn '■egt«g'gd’*e«gw*arB atCgntwiy . Aga-f tuiero'0'->at‘or> Pi r»4»«a*u 5 I 

Eggti g*9i«g «eX B »— «»«Ig  ewag* baB M GsrObB 
E»igi» 9M94M OBwgilnRW| (g )

TRAILERS

loaded, good condition, lower 
mileage. Call M9^B8.

TO GIVE away, cute kittens. 1224 S. 
Finley, 6 8 9 2 »  after 6 p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other ofTire madiines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyier 669-3353

W a n t e d  t o  b u y

BUYING GOLD rings, or o th e r^ d . 
RhBams Diamond Shop. 8892831.

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 
service offlatware, hoUoware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying JOremium 
prices. McCarleys s Jmrelry, 1«  N. 
u ^ le r .
WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
coins, etc. AAA ,Pawn Shop, 512 S. 
Cuyier.

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - U a^  
CottOMeed Hull sacks. 20 cents each. 
cS lJayT itisper. 88974»

BUYING USED Oilfield Button BiU. 
We will pick-up. Call Butch,

FOR SALE in White Deer '  3 bed
room, 2 bath, new carpet and paint. 
Call rn-5021

MUST SALE -14 Acres of land with 3 
bedroom home, t» ,0 »  in Lefors, 
8392*92 after 8 p.m

#  AUTO INSURANCE j f
*  PROBLEMS *

, overoge, r«f«ct«d drivers W  
couse of driving record. Also dis- ^  

ĉount for preferred riiAs. J L
SERVICE INSURANCE £  

[AGENCY, 1330N. BANKS S
’ Dovtd Hutto 6697271

MIS R

ShackeUbrd

Sandra R. Schunaman
G R I........................ 665-1644

GuyOom ant . . . . . . . 665-8237
Nonna Shockelfoid 

Rrakar, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al Shockalfonl GRI . .665-4345

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904

Suite 425 Hughes Building
PRICE REDUCTION

On this 14V4 acres with large brick home 
12Vk miles northeast of Pampa. Best buy of 
the year. MLS 544T.
Joanotte PaM*w ....................... 669-3519
Neva Weak*, Broker ................. 669-9904

' ’S!

iNonnatlbd

Maty Howard ............ 665-51R7
Pom OMd* .................645-6940
Cad IfontMdy .............669-3006
O.G. TrimUa GRI . . .  .669-3222
Mary Clybum .............669-7959
MikeWord .................669-6413
Mena O'Neal ............ 669-7063
Nino Speenmer* .. . .665-2526
JudyToylor .................665-5977
V*tl Hogomon GRI . .665-2190
D*na WhitUr .............669-7S33
Bonni* Schoub GRI . .665-1369

GARDENER NEEDED 
MALE OR FEMALE, FUU-TIME 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8 A.M. - 5 F.M. 
U N D SCAFIN 6 OF NEW HOSPITAL

HOUSEKEEPING TECHNICIAN  
DAY A EVENING SHIFTS AVAILABLE 

ROTATING DAYS OFF 
EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY 

BENEFITS FULLY PAID

APPLY HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

1224 N. HOBART
AN iOUAl OPPORUNITY 8MPIOY9R 

(mClUMNG HANOICAPftO)

1002 N. HOBART
0HU9 665-37*1

Audrey Alpaandtr . . . 1*3-6122
MMylendpn ........... 669-267I
S ^ O u m h ig  ......... B46-2S47
RveHovdey ............. 6*5-2207
SandfwMMfUa ........***-*64*
DeihRebMm ........... **®'’ ü *
BefoRahIdiw ........... 66S-329S
Lbàluiren ............. 66966H
Maty Dal# OetreW . .B392777
lereiielVH* ............. S66-314S
Jenfo Shad ORI ........665-203*
WWletewlBwher ..**5-2039

'SELLIN G PAMPA SINCE 1952"
Quentin
WILLIAMS,
REALTORS

om 2 bath home with steel 
rge kitchen wRh dla-

garage plus storage room.
MARY R U IN

1111$ 3 bedroom, IVk bath home is located on a comer lot in one of 
Pampa's moat popular older neighboriioods. Large living room, 
dining room, kitchen, utility, vunrooiiL and baaement. D o im  gar
age and fenced y vd . «».OU.M MLS 714 

WIUISTON
Brick 3 bedroom home with 144 hatha. Spacious living room and 
dining and kitchen. Single garage and clrcM drive. Larw backvtfd 
withlatio and stone bS’- l H i u ^ l .  Storm cellar. ««.H» MLS 7 »  

2-STORY ON CHARUS
rI

W » : »  MLS 718 
VACANT LOT

Large earner lot on 23rd Mid Lea. »,788.» MLS 442L

OFFICE •  669-2522

FISCHER REALTY
ROOM FOR EVIRYONB

This spacious home on Fir has 8 bedrooms plus Iivmgtwm, den, 
room with a pool table included 144 *  1 fulftaths ( ^ b le  garwe &I- 
airum, and many more amenities. A fantastic family home MLS 8 » .

1905 N. WELLS
3 bedrooms, liv inf room, large kitchen den, storage room: central heat, fairly 
new roof and new hot welar heater, soft water system, carpeted, fenced yard, 
priced *t » 1 ,0 » .  Ready for occupancy. MLS 5 »

SOUTHWEST PAMPA
Neat 2 bedroom, living room, kitchen. Iota of panelling, carpet drapes and
ewtaim, storm windows carport, storage buikUng. Call for appoint- 

™  NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath home Large den sriUi woodburner plus living room. 
A good buy th a t needs TIX;. 844,000 M IS 122.

PRICE REDUCED
1104 Seneca 3 Bedroom 1 bath, den with woodburning fireplace near Trevi* 
Elementery. Central heat, larga storage building. MLS 686 

NORTH HOBART
Commercial Property, office and shop in residonce 1 »  foot fitmt. Priced a t 
844 ,0» . Call for appointment 746C

Reeidential Lot on Cherokee».8»
We need listings. We hove qualified buyers for all pries tango*. Our 
,pfafo*danal staff is ready M work with ymr in oithor buying or soiling.

Wt havB (2) 1979 Olds 0«lta Royal« 4 door stdans, Equippad I
niea ...................................................................................49916
1979 Cadillae Gmipa OaElafanea Loadad plus all DaElaganea
Equip. Niea ...................................................................... 41996
in s  Lincoln Towncar 4-door̂  38*000 milas. Hat avary option 
Lincoln offers. Excepfionaliy niea ................................. 4 6 M
1978 Ford Thunderbird* 38400 miles, tilt and cruisa, AM FM
tap«, split saats, whaals and daoor froup ................. 46386
1979 Pontiac Bonneville Broutham, 4-door, loaded 34,000
miles. One of a kind ........................................................46308
1W  Luv Mikado Sport Lon| bod pickup, automatic and air.
Sport paekaf«, 8000 milas ............................................. 46118
1ITI Cadillae Flaotweed •reugbam 4-Dr........................ 46168
1176 Duiok Umitad 4 deer. Uka new ...........................41616
1811 Buiok Umitad 4 deer. Leede^ niee ...................41118
1919 Olds 96 Reteney 4 door. Loaded nioo ...............47166
1ITI Uneoin 2 door Continental Sborp .....................^ 466
IIT f Cadillae Coupe Dovillo, 23400 miles. Loaded. . .  4M I6
19T9 Olds Cutlass Supremo 2 door. See ..................... 48416
19T9 Malibu Classie 4 door; 26)000 loeal miles. It’s sharp. Bead
Eoonomypius .................................................................. 46408
1971 Chevy Impala 4 door. Just like n o w .................. .$8418
1871 Ford LTD 4-door, now MioJiolins, loaded...........44468
1980 Subaru Brat ^Whool Drive, 14400 m ile s ............48416
1660 Jaap OJ-T 6 oylindor, automatio, oir, lookouts . 464 86 
1ITI Jaap Wagonoor Umitod Quad-Trae. Loaded plus, now
tiros. Shew room now .................................  464M
liT I Ford Courier Long Bod Ranger XLT 24 Utor Motor, 6
tpood, air, 24400 loeal miles ....................................... 46H8
1ITI Moreury Marquis Brougham 4 door 86400 loeal^ow^  
miles has H all This weak a n iy ..............................

BockyCota ................. téS-S12*
RuhyAHan ...............ééM lfS
RoUsaUttmon ......... **5-4l 40
HtoonWornar ......... *«5-1427
Jwli Itforanh ORI, CRS

HUGHES BLDG.

Ixte VanHna .............. **9-7S70
*8 Mogloughlln ....... *«5-4552
DahhfoLM* ................ 4*8-1 ISS
MniRyn Rangy ORI, CRS

Brelwr ...........«6S-I44*

669-9411
Downtown Office 

n  5 N West Street

lamico Hodgot........ ««S-42II
Maty Loa OaireH ORI «69-9S37 
Doreriiy Joffroy ORI ..««9-24I 4
Norma HoMor..........««9-29R2
Irelyn Mthordren ,. .**9-6240 
Moña Man iwvg . . .  .«*9-6292

669-6381
Bronch Office 
Coronoefo Inn

UMtttwInafd .......... ««S-4S79
Jon Crippon . . . . . . . .  .6*5-5222
Modillns Dunn,

Irekar ....................««S-3940
Joo Hschar, Irekar , .  .**9-98*4

‘«LOCAL CARS” 
TRADE 

AT
HOME

Bill M. Derr
THE RAME AID TNI FIAOE

B&B AUTO CO.
IN«.F0tTBI NI4n4

“ LOW MILES” 
CREAT 

MVIIMS 
TOO MART 

TO U IT  
UVE
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Animal sales flourish 
in Moscow market

EDITOR'S NOTE — The Soviets love their pets — dogs, cats 
and birds, especially. Much of the interest in Moscow is 
centered in a pet market, where a bazaar, if not bizarre, area 
is set off for vendors who sell everything from tropical fish to 
Great Danes

By DAVID MINTHORN .
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW lAP) — Animals by the thousands change hands 
every weekend at Moscow's free-enterprise pet market. 
Animal-lovers have been complaining about it since the 19th 
century, but the vibrant trade in everything from cats and 
dogs to rat-tike nutria seems unstoppable

Despite reports of cruelty and profiteering. Soviet 
authorities tolerate the market to satisfy Muscovites' passion 
for dogs, cats and other domestic pets.

The Soviet capital has a few state-run pet shops, and 
pedigreed animals can be purchased through official breeding 
clubs But these facilities are insufficient to meet demands of a 
city of nearly eight million humans.

Every weekend. Russians crowd the open-air bazaar to 
haggle with private vendors over puppies, kittens, hamsters, 
furry nutria, parakeets, tropical fish and other animals.

Sellers pay an entry fee of about 30 cents, but sates aren't 
taxed.

Dogs bark and strain against leashes, rabbits cower in paper 
cartons, caged birds chatter and fish dart around aquariums 
as strollers price the pets displayed in stalls and on the muddy 
ground.

One woman coaxes two angora kittens from under her 
overcoat. "They are gentle, kind and smart, with fur soft as 
silk." she confides. "You can teach them to use a regular 
toilet. Only 129 each."

The market, a series of fenced yards the area of two football 
fields, is located amid high-rise apartment blocks two miles 
east of the Kremlin.

"People come here in a holiday mood Couples bring their 
children. And they end up smashed in a crowd Can't the 
market be expanded, or can't it be moved to another, larger 
area?" one Muscovite. K. Parkhilevsky. wrote in a recent 
letter to the newspaper Nedelya.

Another Nedelya reader. A. Fedulova, branded the pet 
market "a hotbed of immoral, mercenary attitudes toward 
dogs, cats and other animals" and demanded its immediate 
closure

Criticism of the market is not new Russian author Anton 
Chekhov described it in the late 19th century as "that little bit 
of Moscow where animals are so tenderly loved and where 
they are so tortured."

Today, many of the market vendors look like they could- 
have stepped out of a Chekhov short story.

An elderly man in a grimy jacket squats beside two wooden 
crates of furry nutria, quoting his prices to passersby — $38 for 
the big gray ones and 121 dollars for the smaller brown ones.

Nutria, muskrats and other fur-bearing animals sold at the 
market are usually fattened in suburban pens and then 
skinned to make fur caps Some buyers of nutria hold them up 
against their fur coat collars, testing to see if they will make 
matching hats of an appropriate color

What do the nutria eat’ "Everything." the vendor replies 
laconically.

A middle-aged woman wearing a Russian peasant shawl 
opens a vinyl bag to display cuddly brown and white puppies.

"I sold the others for $21 each, but you can have the last two 
for $7 20 apiece." she says "The mother s a good watchdog 
She won't let anybody get into my house."

3K

“ i ♦U' '̂ k

Coca-Cola
$1 85

Towels Rib Steak
Six Pack 32-oz. 
Returnable Bottles

Assorted or 
Prints Large Roll

Furr's Proten
Large End

Coke or 
Mr. Pibb

■ i i

Lb.

Sirloin Steak

( t : :  >  = _

Furr's Proten
Round Steak

Boneless
T-Bone Steak
Furr's Proten

Furr's 
Proten

$019
h (má

$098
Lb.

Ì

Í

F u r r is
Pharmacy

S e rv in g  Y o u r
I N eeds

-m

Open 
8am *$0 

M i d n i g h t

Eâtenydayl

r  Gelatin■ Food Club 3-oz. Pkg. M
j E i a j r r 4 F o , ^ 1

Wheat Bread 1
Farm Par ^
m  o .  6 3 "

Isorden's D ip S1: French Onion, _
1 1 Tin3l***P^"o 8 C1 L '" “ ^Creen Onion oi. ■

Broccoli
Gavlord Spears jm
<m>

1 ^Wesson O il
1 m 24-01. Bottle ^  2

Peaches
Hunt’s Yellow C ling^* 
Havles or Sliced

29-01. Can v f  ^

1 H Tido Detergent .I l w g $*539
84-07.

Hominy
Van C;imps While .

Golden or C ̂  g  With P eppers^^^

r Family Steak
Furr’s Proten $ 1 89 
Boneless ^

Short Ribs 1
^  [“iuTr 19

Club Steak
Furr’s Proten $2  7 9

Rump Roast
t i f f ’s Proten S 1 89

i£3f Lb. X
Stew Meat

r f J 3  Furr’s Proten 0g1 Boneless Lean Cubes ’  I
lb . *

Loin Tip Steak
Furr’s Proten
Boneless ^

Prime Rib Roast1 ____ Furr’s Proten A  «  A
Large End A 9

Cube Steak
m ~ '- -  .. * 2 ’ °:

Cantabupes
Vine Ripe .

IBaby Shami
lb.

Topro
16-oz.

Each'

Now  Your DoO an  
A rt  W orth £ucn  
M ortM W urr*^

i i

Bing Cherries
Fresh From California

Lettuce <
2 H mcU ....................... Avocodos

Watermelons
furr’s Rreipr Mem of the Week

9ed ^  [Tr
USSf «‘p'“ Lb. 1 3

Red Emerald
8 ini-h i

Latex Gbves
2J1TopcresI Rubber 

. 12" Cliff Small. 
‘ Med., or Large

n  Charcoal
| i | ,  K i n f l c d

IP  10-lb. Bag «P I  ^  ̂

Cooler Ch»t
I Colham, Model 580-X 

Foam

Hand Lotion
lergen’s Regular or ^  " I  Q |

® X-lra 3  1 I ^1 
Dry Skin |  |

iopco

Epsom Salt
42Topro 

16-01.
Carton Each

Talcum Powder
2^ p c o

Topro 
After 
Shower

Sprinkler
*1  Rainbird

Impulse 
Model «PS-S


